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DIAMOND < BRAND MANILLA BINDER TrWINE,,,
W e guarantee our Binder Twine to be free from
snarls, thin or uneven spots; and to
please you in every way,
otherwise we will 0 4

refund yow - DAMON 0 ~RNJMA

money. DIAMON []1LLA~

8BRANDAII 
A el

r OUR LOW
PRICES FOR

DELIVERY TO
YOUR NEAREST

RAILROAD STATION

8 FOR 1O0 LBS.
DELIVERED IN ONTARIO

-50FORl1O O LBS.
in QUEBEC or MARITIME PROVINCES

Farm Implements in aur ""ITm EATO CLMT DOur Grocery CtlgejSpring and Summer Catalogue TORONTO CANA ~ ~ 'IM TDaleF"'PO qus

MAGIC BAKINO PO,
MA(ICisa edim ried CONTAINS NO ALUM

MAGI isa mdiu=prcedbaking powder and the only weII-krown one made in
does NOT contain aluni.

E~. W. GILLETT CO. LTD).
WINNIPE(i TOROINTO, ONT.

PURITY- QUALITY- ECONOMy
C. Scientifically prepared ingredients that
enter into féods possess a greater degree of
efficiency and wholesomeness than those
produced in the old crude manner. By the
use of the newest and most scientific auto-
rnatic machinery, a perfectly mixed powder
is produceci and absolute eleanliness is
assured. The use of baking powder con-
taining alum shoulcl be avoided if pure food is desireci. M~agie
Baking Powder represents the combined qualifications of Purity,
Quality and Economy. By insisting on having JYAGIC you will be
insured against deception.
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Editorial Chat
OUR NEw NAME may corne as a surprise ta some of Our aId friends.

As a matter of f act. we have almost been obliged ta take it, as sa many of
aur subscribers have enxphasized the fact that they like our "Canadianism-
Henceforth, the publication will be known as CANADIAN HOME JOURNAL,
instead of THE HOME JOURNAL. We feel that the change is a wise one
and will be appreciated by aur readers. The attempt to give you articles
and stories representative of your own country bas met wIath your sympathy
and encouragement, and we feel that the change of namne will be merely in
accordance with the general policy of the publication. There was a tiime
when Canadians were extreiely timid and deprecating concerning their own
productions, but that period la past. "Made in Canada" has became a pop-
ular label, no Iess for publishing than for pianos.

for

OUR VACATION NUM13ER slhould tue a wekcome visiter ta your homes5,
contains so mucl i nformation which the holiday-maker will find of value.
article an 'Tips\ to London anxd Back' explains -the true inwardness of
ituation which is often perplexigta the tourist wha is crossing the ocean
ýhe first time. The article on the requisite equipment for the femainine
lier will also be of practical help and interest toaial ';ho are contemplat-

Volumne VI. 1Number ii îo Cents per Copy $î.oo per Year

NOTICE-Subscribers in sending In change of address should give the old as welI as the new
address. Please notîfy promnptly if your journal daes not reach you.

TORONTO, ,JUNE, 1910

Summer
Vacationt
Is Comîn'g

41 When getting to-
gether your outfit don't
forget that one of your
greatest necessaries 18

Pure, Sweet Mlk and
Cream. You know
how dificuit it is to
secure these articles in
Summe 'r camps. Take
along wlkyou a case
or two of l"CANADA
FLIST' Evaporaied
GrOeam and Gondensedý
Ml/k, These are- guar-
anteed absolute/y pure.
and with them'in -your
larder you are guaran-
teed ýFresk Milk at al

qIt is very importa~nt
that you should have
the besi, as it costs no
more, and therefore,
you should énsÏsi upon
your grocer supplying
you with "CANADA
FIRST" Brand.

q "CANADA
FIRST" milk is madie
i»n Canada from Cana-
dian Mlk and with
Canadian labor. Pat-



THE LAW DOES NOT. PROTECT YOU
Read Bulletin No. 194of the, Inland Revenue Department, and you wiII get a fair idea of the Jam situation in Canada-you ivili see thatthe Governmnent perrnits Jam Manufacturers to use Glucose, dyes, preservatives and abundance of water, yet label their products.pure.
49 samples contained preservatives, dyes and an excess of water.

TEN SAMPLES 0F <E. D. SMITII'SJAMS
secured at different parts of the, Dominion were found "genuine"-true to name, and pure in every particnlar. No other Canadian
Manufacturers had as bard a test, and none have the same good showing.-
Wouldn't it be wise to buy by the narne .. D. SMITH 7 THE NAME is your guarantee of purity. Smith's Jamns are good food for
you and your family. In addition to being purer t han the Iaw demands, they are exicellent food-as good as the finest fresh ripe fruit,
sugar and spring water will make them.

Sample Postpaid on receipt1 of 5cin stampsto cover packing and maling

Maufctre ~E. D. SMITH-, WINONA

In Summer Homes
Carpets and other antique

floors are out

THE

methods of covering
of .place.

TEND

for



Notice to Subscriberal

SubscrIptions are payable
st&4cly lu adymoce.

RenItby Money Order or
Reglatered Ltter. We are
nt remponible for remit-

tejicre that go aatiay. Only
onea end two cent tamps ao-
cepted ln paymeut.

THEC
WILUAM G. ROOK, Preeident

Vcation Days

FROM about the first of Ma Y, Most of us are anticipating theFsummer holidays, with a thriil that even Christmas hardly
brings. Fortunate -are those people who have a summer home
awaiting them for the months of july and August and who are
familiar with every aspect of the woods and river s and lakes ta
which they are going. Canada is a country of hard work. Few
of us are millionaires,,but we hàve the golden opportunity ta attain
comfort if flot competence which every new country affords.

The summer holidays mean a biissfuil ime to the children, but
the toil of mucl preparation for the housewife. Every year, the
summer holidays becomne more important-perhaps, because the
hurry and worryof business life have become greater, with ai
consequent deraand for the rest and change of the vacation season.'
-The poorest economy in the world, especially for the business man,
or the' woman with manyhousehold cares is the attempt to do
without a holiday.

Do not make the 'holiday.. preparations too much' of a burden.
Live the simple life in food and raiment for,,at least, two moniths
of the year and you wili be repaid in refreshed energies anid
renewed vigor when the month of September arrives. The sum-
~mer holiday may beý taken without going
far' from home. A'change to farm.-house for
even a fortnight will do the city business maný
or woman a world of good. Even a camp
in the woods wili give the nieed ed rest and

.change wihich may. save a1 doctor's a

* * *

sorne good sovls Who
ýsist signing a, petition,
pause to corsider what
eir signature. They fail
t there is any responsi-

for the release of a
very seldom, in a coun-
a dertocratic form of

at 'there is either ' sense
petition. It is an extre1T
kte.? liIAofn v o mer n t,

scho ol-girl friendship as if it were a fleeting and merely sentimental
affection. Yet it is one of the joys e' youthIui iife, and the girl
who has missed school-giri friends haF oeen deprived of one of the
greatest delights of existence.

The girls who have shared each other's tasks and "scrapes"
for severai years have known a comradeship with which nothing
else in the worid can compare. The fri'endships of those days are
even more educative than the lessons themselves, for t.he co.lege
atmosphere means more than books. Although the Commence-
ment Exercis *es may mean the « separation of maniy friends and
ciass-mates, the ties of those days are enduring. .Often, in the later
years, women who have known the trials and Worries of the Larger
Schooi meet and iaugh, with a touch of tears in the iaughter, ov er
the failures and triumphs of the days-of algebra and botany. The
girl graduate is sohappy, s0 confident, so hopeful, that the wide
world must wish her weli.

Weme the N.wOOmere

N EVER was the tide of immiîgrat ion so high as it is in the year,

' 9g., Ship after ship is bringing its ioad of newcomers to
the Dominion 'of wide, unpeopled spaces. We have land enough

and to spare, and, if we can but secure the right
ciass of impmigrants, the deveiopment: of Our

country during the next fifty yearsý will be such
as to, justify Sir 'Wilfrid Laurier's prophecy
that Canada would hold flrs't mortgage on

the Twentietli Century.
Il; is most important that those who

are pouring into this country fromn
European shores should be greeted in
a kind anid friendly spirit on their ar-
rivai. Whiîe there is a stern necessity
for keeping out the pauper class and the
diseased, there is every reason why,
honest and wiîling 'settlers should be
given every encouragement. We refuse
to be the dumpipng-ground for the crim--
nais' or the degenerate of Old World
citiés; but we are more than willing to~

throw openi our gates t<, thosç who are flot
afraid of work and who are willing to go

far in search of an~ abiding-place. The Peace
River District aione.will support many thous,

M~ ENGLAND. ands, whiie the Paciic Coast is a happy huniting-

PtbÀiehdmonthe 25th of cach month precediag date ciouane by
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TIPS TO LONDON. AND BACK
By WILLIAM PENROSE

M OST of us have a desire at some time inthe future to visit "the old country!'
Perhapsto some it means a viithomne, while
to others it is a hoiday outing that once
taken is neyer forgotten. kg is persons
anxong the latter class that will be more in-
terested in the cost and the knowing of what
to do to make the trip an enjoyable one as
well as getting the greatest amount of'ser-
vice out of money spent in tipping,_etc.

The custom of tipping, or in other words,
petty graft, is so general that it is flot wise
te, travel without contrlbuting your share.
Just wliat constitutes a share and how mucli
to give to the different servants is a question
that the "first timer" finds hard to solve.
'Many desiring to visit Europe and cover a
large anlount of territory at a moderate cost
and having no special plans nor friends to
visit join a house party of fifty to one hun-
dred persons.

Travelling by this methc>d takes aIl the
responsibility off one's mnd of settling in-
dividual bis, ýbut to offset this it is necessary
to go where the party goeà, and when they
go, no miatter what on e's inclination is. The
cost of a "house party" trip varies from $25o
to $iooo, determined only by the length of
trip and the accommodation provided.

Perhaps the best way of advising just
what tipping is necessary on a trip fromi, say
Toronto to London, is to go over the route
travelled. As they say in Europe, 'follow
the mian from Cook's," and see what it will
cost and leaýn of a few things you should
do on the trip. Mind you, the figures quoted
are not 'the least, non the most, that is given,
but only the amount to be given by a person
of moderate means.

The sleeping car is where the tipping
starts. The colored porter expeCts at least
twenty-five cents as his share. 0f course he
hlacks your shoes, brushes your clothes and
w$ces a bluff at carrying
your luggage to the plat-
form on arrivgl in Mont-
real. Next, to a hotel for
the day - as one should

said in aIl truthfulniess that the ships sailingfrom Canada to Great Bitain are not asnoted for gnaft as some other lines one couldmention. There are several lines of steam-ships saîling from Canada that have as fineshiPs as any lhue in the world.. Probably
the teést boats are the "Empresses" of theýC. P. R. Steamship bine, Another day in
quaint old: Quebec will bc a source of muchpleasure and novelty belore going aboard.Once aboard ship it does 'flot take longto get located in youn stateroom which is tobe your home for the next week. The C. Pr.R. uine is noted for its-fige ships and splendidservice. It is not necessary to dwell on theconstruction of the "Empresses," only to saythat owing to the modern way they are huiltone need not -have as great fear of being sea..sick as when the ships of the old-fashione<d
construction are used.

T'HE persons who look after your comfortIaboard ship, and who have it in theirpower to make life More pleasant shoul! betipped as follows: Table steward, ten shil-lings (don't forget that from the tinie youleave Montreal evenything is reckoned hyEnglish currency). This person can pickont the choicest cuts and serve you in a man-ner, that will make your meals much morepalatable if he has a kindly feeling towardsyou. Next is the berth steward, the manIthat looks after your stateroomn. Give himten shillings. He will often earn more, es-pecially.if you are sick. Give the deck stew-ard aive shillings for placigYustaechair, or mobre if you are g yjours teanresomne speciaily desired position. , The decksteward USuially eanns the tips, as, for in-stance, when a passenger is sick he will servehot broth or tea and toast, which everyoneknows, that has ever been seasick, is gn*eatîyappreciated whenreo .Ing. Beside this h e will
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and others. The size of the tip can be deter-
mined by the duties perfornied or the exclusive-
ness of the privilege obtained. It is a safe rule
to add ten per cent. to your travelling and hotel
bis.

Each passenger is supposed 'to have the same
place at the table during the entire trip and the
saine location on the deck for the deck chair. It
is also usual to have your bath at *the same hour
each morning. Ail of these matters are attended
to by the steward in charge. 1

The tips given so far are f or one person only,
and as two are on the trip, just double the
amounts and you will see that so far your tips
have cost you five pounds
six shillings, plus one dol-
ian and a quarter spent in
tips before going aboard,
making a total of twenty-
seven dollars and four
cents in Canadian currency.

These figures are what
are known by travelling
men who cross frequently,
as the recognized tarif for
tips that should 'be given,
if one does flot wish to look
small and stingy, or to
throw money away useless-
ly. Persons wishing to im-
press the help with their
great wealth often spoil the
servants by glvlng tîps out
of proportion to the ýser-
vices rendered.

Travelling in England
is expensive owing to short
distances. The majonity of
persons travel second class
ini compartment cars or car-
niages as they say in E-ng-
land. If your ticket is
throqugh to London, a spec-
ial train usually meets the
steamer.

After your luggage has
been examined by the customns offi-
ciais, porters will place trunks, etc.,
on a cab for sixpence apiece. Cab
bine is inexpensive but the cabby
usually looks for ten per cent. of
the cost of hine.

If you have neyer seen an Eng-
lish train you wîll be amused at thefirst one you see. They look not
unlike the toy trains the chiîdren
play with, only the doors are rnostly
on the sides. There is no baggage
man, and you m ust see to having
your trunks placed in the luggage
van, also dlaimi it upon arrivai at
destination. Gi %re the- porter six-
pence for placing your Arunks
aboard and the saiine amonmt to the
porter that removes your luggage
from the van to the cab on arrivaI
in London.

English trains donot carry con-
ductors. Tickets are colected
either just before the train leaves
or the train is stopped a couple of
miles fromi its destination for the
collection of tickets. No person is
alowed to pass thnrough to a station
platform withou t s how^in gticket for
destination. In place of conductors,
or 'brakemnen they have men known
as guards accompany each train.
They travel in a little cooped up
compartment at the rear of the train.
If you wish to have a compartment
for your exclu~sive use, tip the guard
a shilling.

In the better class London hotels,
one of the first things you notice is
the amount of gold braid and num-
ber of uniforins. One would almost
imagine that he was enteing a miii-
tary instituftion. Thene are the don-
porters, the head hall porter, foc.
men, bell boys, and a host of nthersi

enougli to keep thein. In fact some hall porters
give as much' as one thousand dollars a year to
the'hotel management for the priviiege of retain-
îng the position.

Over in Paris the hotels have a valet and a
maid for each floor (aiways man and wife). The
maid looks after making beds and any wants of
Madame, the valet helps with the cleaning and
assists Monsieur. When Ieaving the hotel it is
customary to ring for one of thein to receive
their tips. The valet is the one that usualiy ap-
pears, but don't give him the money, as there
is small chance of bis wife receiving any of it.

THIRD-CLASS PASSENGeRS ENJOYING TH-EMSELVES

and Germany. It is part of the European atinos-
phere, which has been customary for years,$ and
is now gradually 'becoming the custom in Amerîca.

Your return trip will be merely a repetition
of the ýtnp froin Liverpool to London.

There are many who conde mn tipping, but
as the custom has become firmly established there
are few who care to attempt any solution of what
is often tenmed a nuisance.

The most intenesting part of a return jounney
would be a visit to the steerage, as it was for-
merly known, but now known as the third class.
There isý more difference than in the name. One,
bas visions of this part of the ship heiing occu-

pied by humans a littie bet-
ter than cattle, eating soup
out of a barrel, and in
many ways living little bet-
ter than savages. This is
ail wrong. Nothing like it
aboard an "Empress.'" The
third class are given two or
four - ber thed permanent
rooms painted white, com-
pietely furnished and every-
thing. Their food is good
and as dlean as that served
on the better ciass tables
but perbaps flot served i n
quite the elaborate. manner.
The passengers in this class
bave steamer- chairs, play
bridge, read the latest
books, have their morninig
bath, and pink ice cream
for dinner, just the saine
as the more pampered class
of society. The emigrants
coming to Canada are of a
much superi*or class to
what they were a few years
ago, and one can hardly
distinguish any difference
in dress between a third
and a first class passenger.
Morning coats and princess

gowns are quite in evidence. The
third clas" accommodation nowadays'
is as good as was the first class of
twenty years ago. With the great
improvement in, the third class one
can easily picture the excellent ac-
commodation prdvided for second
and first class passengers.

Landing at. Quebec, special trains
are waiting to carry the passengers
both newcomers and' others to their
destination. Baggage Sias been ex-
amined and checked,, and railway
tickets sold to each palsenger to ýthé
destination while steaming up the
river, which dges away with vex-
atious delays. You will be glad to
bein Canada again, whene the air
is free and you don't have to'keep
your hand in your pocket handing
Out -tips»t everyone that does some-

M. thing for you.
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Pure Food Qu.estion. in, Fruit Jams
<,Consideration of a Product, which i welcome in ail Homes

T HEREý is magic in the very word, "jain," ,although it con-Ttains only three letters. Froin earliest childhood jam
means sweetniess and toothsorme enjoymnent. The height of
happiness to the toddler in the nursery is te bave bread and
butter and jarn, while even pil and castor oil become fairly
palatable in a jain disguise. We remeniber the odors of "jam-
time" with a thrill of reminiscesft sweetness. How the packed
richness of rasplberries, strawberries or peaches seemred ta per-
meate the kitchen and promise all manner' af good things for
the autumnn and winter. We hovered near the stove and sniffed
the steaming fruit witfi a joyful looking-forward to the finished
product.

In the Old Country, jains, preserves and marmalades have
been more popuilar than with us; while canned fruit has more
than held its own on this side of the Atlantic. But the taste
for the sweeter preparations is, growing apace, and the market
for preserves and jams is becomning larger each year. Canada
is a country of such immense fru~it resources, whether one turns
to the Annapolis Basin or the Okanagan Valley, that we have
no excuse for not being supplied daily with the fruits of~ the
earth. In fact, there is not a province in the Dominion which
does not possess a district known as the Eden of Canada.

With such fair prospçdts for the supply of jams and pre-
serves, it is no wonder that there are factories springing up
ail over the country and turning out carloads by the hundred,
packed with jars which are ta 611l the cupboards of Canada and
te make glad the sweet-toothed population. The homne-made
stuf is sometimes proclaisned as the niost satisfactory, and yet
we 6ind that the modern housekeeper is placing more and more
dependence on the jars so daintily sealed and labelled which
came froin the modern factory.

"I don't like bought preserves or jarn. You can't rely on
it, i the verdict of sonne womnen who have been so uinfortunate

or in part; and 'wifh adniixture of other fruits than that whch
gives its naine to the article, so long as the fruit so addedl does
flot exceçd fifty per cent. of the total weight of fruit present,
and provided that the word GomPoisd is printed on the label,
as an integral part of the saine, and in letters as large as those
which name the fruit of which the jami purports to be essen-
tially imade."

T HE twvety-fourth section of the Adulteration Act provides
thatno oodshall be deemed to be adulterated When art-

icles of food flot iniurious ta the hea1lth are mixed together as
a compounid, and sold or offered for sale as such, with each
package, roll, parcel or vressel containlng such articles distinct-
ly labelled as a mixture in conpi5~cuo11 characters, forning an
inseparable part Gf a general label, bçaring the name and ad-
dress of the manufacturer.

rhere are various ways of avaiding the carrying out of
this section of the Act. Somnetimes hy the smnallness of the type
or the want of the proper background, the word, "«Compound"
is quite unnoticeable. It is an amnusing illustration of the
cleverness with which humnan nature escapes froni the regu-
lations of any departinent when the dimrinutive type or obscure
coloring makes the nature of the compound misleading. It is
quite natural, under such circumstances, that the Chief Anayst
should advise the adoption of a ruling sornething like that auth-
orized for Germnany. The clauses in these regulations declare,
"In the Iabelling cqf Conmpound Jains, no word on th~e label must
be printed in larger characters than the word 'Compound? In
case of the word 'Comipound' being printed on. the main, label,
it must hbe placed directly over or under the naine of the jarn,
and parallel with this."

"Every declaration must be nhtp 4 lon te 2ý-A rý_
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SUMMER SPORTS AT THE WA]FGWOLTIC, WITH CLUB HOUSE IN BACKGROUND

THE WAEGWOLTIC CLUB
By F. W. BOWES

S one thinks of Hali-
.Afax immediately lis or

ber thouglits turn to the
Northwest Arm, that
beautiful inlet of the sea,
almost world-famned for
tlie charmi of its scen-
ery and the picturesque
beauty of its surround-
ings. This is largely ow-
inig to' The Waegwoltic,
a club tliat'combines tlie
principal and best fea-
tures of aquatic, country
and social associations.

The Northwest Armn resembles a great blue
lake, tbree miles long and from a quai4ter to'
tlirce-quarters of a mile wide. No wion4ier it is
famions, with its fascinating landscapes and sea-,
scapes-its green tree-clad siopes on the easterni
side dipping down to silvery waters which, no
matter what the direction or force of the wind,
are sekioni disturbed beyond a mere ripple; its
picturesque and precipitous western sliore wbose
bills the mirroing surface reflects; its lovely
villas peering throuigh the trees to the sheltered

epneand lciokng out past promontory and
lihthouse beyond tç tlie broad Atlantic; iis~
entrancing air of peace and restfulness.

The Armn abounds in fish ail the summer long
on its wliole length. Sea trout, pollock, bake,
whiting, liadd5oc, cod, percli, herring, mackerel
and other piscatorial trophies are to bc cau~glxt
wvit rod, fiy or net, and lobsters can be speared
in seasoni.

On thie western shore on a higli nrornontory

supreme here and "Waegwoltic" was the name
tliey gave this body of water-meaning 'ending
of the waters." ilence the name for the -club.

Immediately adjoining the Waegwoltic is The
Birclidale, the only hotel at the Arm and the
development of the two institutions lias been
simultaneous.r Your readers will want- to know
how it is that women and nmen have the same
P.rivileges at the club. If a man wislies to join
the club lie is voi4cled f9r by some member and
his name posted for a week.- If elected lie at
once lias tlie riglit tc- obtain an associate niember-

Jones, and is covered With glorious old trees,
many of tliem imported from. foreign clinies. The
membersbip includes many of the best business
and professional men of Halifax and their
famîlî#s. The club'is an all-tbe-year-round insti-
tution. ',uI the summer there is boating, canoeing,
yachting, motoring,- batliing, tennis, quoits, etc.,
and in the winter billiards, card parties, skating,
tobogganing, etc., and the members hîave tlie
privilege, free of expense except for tlie colla-
tions, of givîng at homes, halls and receptions.

.The 5Ieading lotels of the city have the benefit

ship for bis wif e and the differer
his family, If a w1omar hannens tient ot

in 1758.
site are
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The -Girl Who is Goi ng Abro-ad
By HELEN BALL

BETY hiad always been solemnly promnised a trip abroad,BEwhen she should have attained to the dignity of twenty-
one years. It was this promise repeated daily, which had car-
ried her iin a stoical frame of mind, through school day trials
of islands, isthmuses, canais> lakes, rivers, zones, equators, and
other equally impenetrable problems, through 'tedious hours of
drawing maps which should bear any remote resemblance to
the original (teachers at ail timres turning an unappreciative
shoulder on fascinating 'flights of imagination and a sense of
the artistic in this direction) ; through the days when Betty,
in short frocks and pinafores, first began to ýunderstand that
there were other places of some mild interest in the world out-
side lier native town, however tiresome these places might be
in unpronounceable'and not-to-beremenbered-lists-offlames.

And thus it was that having this winter completed the long
years of waitiug, Betty in an ecstasy of joy, which kept her
far from a practical consideration of the subject, began prepar-
ations for the great event of ber lifetime. Her mind took
flight midst distractiug silks and laces, flowered bats, and grace-
fuI gowns of many hues, -and there it soared until the lovely
buthie burst, wben the beartless edict went forth, that in a
steamer trunk and a suit case, must she dispose aIl the worldly
gooçis wbich should fare with ber across the waters.

And so it was that a crestfallen Betty not long since came
to me, of more mature years and experience, seekiug sympathy
and help in solving the problem'of how to look a properly cloth-
ed person under 'tbese distressing circumstauces, for, direst of
ail calamities, she might, so rau the order, take Inought but the
su-it case with ber on the Continent.

Haviug elucidated to the satisfaction of this perplexed
miaiden, wbo adopted a praiseworthy "gri-aud-bear-it" attitude,
how sucli a beartless mandate may be turned into eudless bless-
ing, if deait with îudiciously, it occurred to me that other un-
sophisticated demoiselles, not to mention madam, the mother,
might find themnselves in the same pligbt with no friend nearby
to offer suggestions drawn from practical experience.

In the flrst instance, wheu cotemplating an extended tnip,
it must bc remembered that with a variety of circumstances
unider whichi such a trip nay be taken, the requiremeuts wil 1

be equally varied. For instance, if a girl contemiplates going
mierly to Great Britain, where she anticipates visits to friends,
there wiIl be more demnand for the pretty dressy clotlies, wbic1b
in a tour on the Continent would prove inçrely an-tnnecessary~
buirden and expense, and in sncb anl instance, individual taste
and the elasticity of the parental pocket book would, to a great
extent, be a guide. Still,ijt sbould always be borne in mÎmd,
that it is not to a barren land youp are going, but to one teeming
with pretty ready-made ýclothing which can be purchased at a
mioment's notice if some tnnlooked for demand bc made on the
wardrobe.

T Efollowng suggestions are drawn front experience on an
J.Etropean tu, wNat we glibly terru the Mediterranean trip,

but wouild bc found equaliy feasible .for a tour mnerely througb
the British Isles. To begin with, it is necessary to plan for
the ocean voyage. Essential things bere are many. Tbere is
th&ý long warm coat (and don't forget the deep pockets which
will hold witing material, etc.) ; the cap or bat-a felt bat
after the fedora shape is a favorite with mauy, thougb the lat-
est conceit being adopted this season is the motor 'bonnet whicb
defies the sea breezes and keeps rebellious locks in leash. A
long motor veil is indispensable, as are neat gloves and shoes
(net old and ont of shape), for the days have passed wheu old
clothes could be worn witb discretion on ship board. Tbe same
applies to well hanging skirt, a warmn blouse with easily adjust-
ed collars, a dressy light blouse, and a pretty light gown (an
evening gowu or otherwise, dependiug somewhat on the ship
you travel by) easy to don, for dinner or possible entertain-
ments.

Regarding undurwear and nightgowns, it is not a bad idea
to wear o)n board garments wbicb can be tbrown away without
comnpunction when tbe other side is keacbed, thus avoiding the
uecessity of packing soiled linen in your steamer trunk which
-411 1- -f fnT .m...A,,.. ,.,ili - fntalv or whentever vour

space in the trunk. Rather a clever dodge which one girl had
was a bolster-shaped feathër or dowu cushion with a long mnuf - ,
cord attached, and hung backWards about ber neck, so that if
she stood np to get a glimpse of a passiug ship, the cushion did
not weakly flop into bier seat, but got up with ber, aud wben she
resumed her seat, adjusted itself iu exactly the rigbt spot.
Steamer chairs can always be procured on the sbip, though it
is a wise plan to write ahead to secure it. And while doing
so, write as well to tbe second steward to réserve youir seat at
table. It aIl saves bother when you first go on board.

FOR a multiplicity of reasons it will be fonnd best to takeFno thing but baud'baggage on.the Continent. The cost of
sending 'baggage on the trains, is very high and will ofteu
amount to the price of another seat. Witb few exceptions
there is no system of checking, and it is a constant source oi
worry to keep track 'of trunks, wbile the attendant feeiug Of
botel porters for carrying up and dowu 15 an additiouiaî source
of expense. This point of baving only lnggage Yon can carry,
caunot be emphasized too strongly. Now, in your stateroom
on the sbip you have your steamer trunk, hcYOwilsn

on t Lodonto _,xîýty'or cming, or leave there as the case
may be, and your suit case which is to carry you through Eur-
ope, and at the endý of the ocean voyage, the contents of these
two must be arranged accordingly. He -Ire, in passing, is a
simple discovery wortb beeding. Tie a bOw of red ribbon to
the baudle of your suit case and to tbe handle of your trnnk
before disembarking., Then, in, tbe lelee of suit cases, s0
amazingly alike lu appearance, as they are thrown off the' ves-
sel,,it will be tbe matter of a momlent to identify your belong-
,ings, tbe same applyiug to the trunk.g

And uow for tbe suit case and its carefnlly selected con-
tents!1 To travel in comfort, first there will be the tailored
suit, wbich you. will wear'coustautly. This shonîd be smartly
tailored, of not too bcavy a mateial-serge of light weiglt
and durable color-the skirt gored, not pleated, the latter re-
quiring at least oçcasional pressing. Grey mixtures are the
>rnost serviceabie as~ they do 'lot show spots or dust. (Three
piece Rajah sillk suits are advised h)y somne, 'but experience bas
taught that after a heavy raiustormi they take ou a dilapidated
air. T4ey might, however, be founid à practical suggestion for~
any wbo contempiflate spending a good deal of the timle in one
place durng the bot weatber>. To wear with the suit have
a tailored silk blouse the samec toule as the suit, to wbich varions
collars may be attached.'ý (For variety, au Irisb lace boued
collar which neyer req4uires ironinig is a good idea). Another
thin silk waist of plain design, a wasbable crepe waist, Sncbl as
bave lately come into 'favor, or a white linen blouse, a dressy
waist (cream.lace beiug about the best as it does not crush),
aucý one eveniug gown, preferably one whicb permits of bigb
or low neck, will complete ebat pàrt of the wardrobe. For the
dress, nothing is better than one of the fashionablé foutlards,
or a blackc or white net or crepe de chine, as these inaterials
are impervions to cruishing. But, whatevçr the iTaterial, the
gown should be of simple design, lacking frilîs and fussiness
which would soon become dowdy.

F OR bheadwear, a biat in a neat turban effect will afford the
most comfor't, and the addition of a few flowers or aigrette

for a special occasion would allow for ail contingenci 8 s. omne
carry panamas wbicb will fold iuto the suit case, and whcb
can be woru ou a day's expedition and donned on the train,
wbile the other bat is; deposited in a silk bag brougbt for the
purpose. Here, as on ship board, the chiffon veil is a lecessity.
Two pair'of romifortable, mioderately beavy shoes are .essentiaî.
Have yor handkerchiefs la a bag, yonr neckwear i a bag,

yourtoiet atices i a agand hat ver ew nediine yo
must have, lu a canton flanuel bag.

Carry not more than two changs of underwea., and the
most practical idea is to have tbemn either Of uattural sillcwh
is cool and sheds the dust, or of the w1ven mcs
Each uigbt it will take but a few moments t, warmeout th
nderwear ad stockings you have woI11 that day. By rothen
tbey will be dry, but it is wisest to stow these .iu t su t casei1and don .others. __The -samne econormîa et Sut q,
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The Blossoming of the Lilies
A Story of New France

By MARJORIE L. C. PICKTHALL %ý

"ALIL the other strong places have
/-falen. This also shah f ail,

like a dry leaf frain the
bougli."

Aune listened, striving ta
mould bis startled young face
into the serenity of those

Sp oud bronze îasks liefore
liii. On bis shoulders iay the

bonor of France; lie bad put on bis 'best suit
ta uphold it in the counicil, the last lie lad left;
three years behind the fashion now, and crueily
tiglit, but stili, witb its ametbyst velvet and ruf-
fies of Spanisli lace, fit for a commandaut's
wearing.

"When the lilies biossom in the grass, the
wild doe shahl shelter witbin your gates. Wben
the hules biossom, the buck shahl trampie the
bouies of your w'arriors." There was no change
in the speaker's face as lie broke the bowl of
the council-pipe against a stone, and rase ta bis
full beiglit, some seven feet, caunitiug the bead-
dress of atter skin.

Aune rase also witb an excellent laugli, and
painted to the flag above the little fort. "lThose
lilies bloom forever, messieurs," lie said gaily
âloud. And in bis heart, "The good God help
me keep tbem there a littie while J"

The incuriaus faces did not change at lis
laugliter. He feit ike a child throwing pebbles
in the face of a clîff. One by one the warriors
rose, returned bis sahute, and moved dowu ta
their cauoes. The last, lie who liad spoken, look-
ed frai Aune ta the fiag, piucked a leaf fram
the bushes, and let the wind take it frai lis
flugers. It was eloqueut.

Aune stood alone between the fart and the
river, watchiug the departure witli kindled eyes.
Savages, savages, -but-"noî d'un nom, wbat a
grandeur, wbat magnificence! I w'ould 1 had
them in my coîpauy !"

"The saints forbid, little capitan !"
The aid sergeant came close behind himi and

tauched bis shoulder. "What now, Monsieur le
Commandant ?" lie ýasked sadly.

Aune drew, a long breatb and pointed ta the
fragments of the pipe. "War," le said briefiy.
Together they sto'od on the siope and watched
the long cauoes slip away into the bemlock
sbadows.

.ISergeant Antoine nodded pblosopbically.
"f tbey say tliey wiil came, they will came," lie

said. "I bave knowu the Otter before, M'sieur
Aune; lie is a leader of the Five Nations, and
the truce hlds. these Iroquois no more than a
puf of smoke. 0, yes, they will came. Wben ?"

"Before the hies blossai.".
"Sa soonl"-The sergeant's face set into\

grimmer uines. "So soonl , Then-"

"Then my fatber will nat bave returfled, An-
toi. There is no hope'of it."

"No, My dear. He wilh nat be back liy the
time the hules biossai."

The- Frenchi boy struck bis bauds together
in despair. "And I alone here! And scarce
ten men fit for service !"

"As for that, the very dead crawl out of tbeir
graves ta figlit wben the Iroquois came. 'Be-
fore the hules blossom!'- There are soie hules
there, M'Sieur." He paiuted ta the fadtd Bour-
bon flag. "Must lie kept in bloom at any cost."

"At any cost, Antoine." The lad drew liii-
self up and saluted, in bis face the passianate
patritisi of bis race.

"Tbey, are greedy fiowers, tbose liles of
ours.' It takes 'bloodta keep 'em alive soie-
tumes, M'sieur, Blaod and tbe lives of brave men."

"Tbey shah bhave it, Sergeanit, if need lie, sooniy tbat my father finds theni waviug."
Tbey weut into the ýfart together and the

gates weit closed bebind tbem.
Two manths before those gates had apened

for the exit of the commandant, ten men, and a
score of taie Hurons wbo were not couuted as
men. It was tume of peace, and Monsieur le
Commandant was going ou an expedition ta
Quebec. He was going ta leave bis son Aune
in nominal commnd of the fort and the bonor
af France in that particuiar wilderuess, and the
aId sergeant in actual charge of everytbiug.

Anu.. couid shut bis eyes and see and feel

everything uow-himself kissing bis father's
baud, the grizzled moustaches brushing his
cheeks, the kind gruif voice, "The peace of Gad
and bis saints be with ynu, my child"; and then
tlie gay string of bateaux winding away down
the river, with firiug of salutes, and -waving
of fiags, aid the silence afterwards.

"Peace 1" It bad been threatened soan
enougli, that peace. The council had been an
end of rumors and campiaints and insuits. Mon-
sieur Aune, witb a garrisan reduced by more
than haîf, was faciug war. Wheu the hules
bloorned, the Iroquois would camne again. He
sat late that niglit, watching the beeties and
mosquitoes flying inta the flame of bis smoky
lamp, and thinking, thinking, thinking.

"It is quite. true that they will came," said
Sergeant Antoine, appearing suddeuly in the
doorway with a cold pasty and soie cakes.

S Anne looked up witli a start. He had been
seeing many tbings in the fiame of the lamp. His
eyes questioned the aid ian.

The sergeant's face was grimmer than ever
as lie deait out the food, the rougli dishes, the
napkin witli the arms on the corner, and the
siver-gilt cup. "Eat," lie said, "eat. There are
five moutbs fewer ta feed."

The lad stared, and rase slowly.
"Our five Hurons have disappeared, so that

shows it ta lie quite true."
But there was nothing else in the quiet days

that foliowed, ta show tbe trutb of their doom.
Tbey watcbed the wiudings of the beautiful
river baggardiy. Men watcb those waters naw
for sport, not for life or death as Aune and bis
men watcbed. There is even no trace of the littie
biockbouse, nar memory ta tell where it lias
been. It was only one littie outpost of France

in the long struggle for Canada.

lu those days Aune put away bis suit of
ametliyst velvet, -and wore bis second one of
claret calored cloth, which Antoine liad patcbed
witb doeskin. You see, by the tradition of bis
famiiy lie liked to keep bis best for dying in.

Eîpty were the grey-green river-reaches ini
the dusk, goid and empty in the dawn. Notbiug
came, either of Iroquois ta sack and slay, or
of officers of France happily returniug too soon.
How littie Monsieur Aune prayed1 in bis soidier
fashion for that bastened return!1

Somewhere, down the long, long river the
tired vayagers crawling siowiy home; samewbere
at the headwaters the war-canaes launcbed and
sweeping down so fast, so fast. Fast as deatli.
The Mies budding frai their root-leaves in the
suuny grasgs, and the Mies in taruisbed gold
upon the fiag.

":Are tbey in bloom yet, Antoine?"
"I saw a gleai lie a fiame balf-queuclied in

the dry grass, little Captain." The aid man's
haggard face was very tender. "It wili not be
long naw"-and again, a day afterwards-"Is it
time yet ?"

"Ail along. by the edge of the forests the
hiles are apening in the grass. They look like
littie cups of ire, My dear."

And in the fort men looked at one another
and said "The tme lias came."

Aune iooked ta lis sward and bis twa great
clumsy pistais, witb lis arms in silver on the
butts, and wondered wbat his father wouid say
wben lie beard of it. He ate steadiiy and siept
quitiy, for lie came of a Narman bouse; and
the fierce, sbaky aid veterahs of thie garrison
smiled upon liii.

At .1ast, one quiet dawn, lie woke ta the
pressure of Antoine's band upon lis shoulder.
"It is coming," said theokiý man sbortly. Anne
nodded, bauied the ametbyst velvet suit out of
the cedar cbest, put it on nicely, and weut ta
the barricades.

He canld bear tlie 'reathing of bis awn men.
But over the river and the woads nathing seem-
ed ta move or call but the nigbt-bawks., In the
grass the red hules were dark and full af dew.

Quick voices were ail about him. "Jean
Francois, the.powder." "Here are goad slig's,

Arnaud." "S-ee, Monsieur, over near the bushes;
we should have burned that cover." "Shadows,
shadows; but my oid eyes are gaod enough ta
see Indians." "Fig-dogs! Stand ta the loop-
hales." And from Anne, "Who is it, think you?"

A shadow rose framn the 'shadows outside and
leaped panther-like above the slanted timbers.
"The night-hawk," said a vaice in goodenough
Frenchi; an axe whirled up juta the air and fell
within. The figlit was begun.

The lingering sh'adows of the night seemed
ta rise and run upan the littie fort, with leaping,
with cries, with laughter. "They do nat laugli
unless they are kiliing," said Antaine. And then
the storm broke. It was lîke the breaking of a
wave, af which the foamn was men. That foarn
was swept înward, left, torn and dead, under
the feet of the defenders; and in a moment was
renewed from an inexhaustible sea.

Anne fired bis clumsy pieces till he was
burned and blindeà,and deafened; it was tao slow
and lie took his sword. The noise and confusion
of that fight was sa great lie could only tell when
the Iblade went home by the red dripping over
the hlt. Faces glared at him from the whirling
darkness, hands struck at him, lie was wounded
with arrows, beaten ta ýhis knees. But he fouglit
up, ýhe fouglit an!

At last came silence. The wave had ebbed.
Anne drew bis breath beavily and gazed about
hin wîth beavy eyes. It was ail utterly quiet.
The broad, slow twilight of the northern dàwn
had braadened a little. It showed Anne a dead
man crumipled at bis feet, and Antoine leaning
against the loophole.

"Is it over?" lie said dully.
"For a littie minute," said Antoine thickly.

He lonied large and niisty in Anne'ý eyes, and
in this mist moved -slow figures, shadaws that
graaned. Aune -sat down and heid bis head; lie
tried ta cotqnt tbe men that were ieft, and'cauld
tiat. But the lhues were stili there.

Again the wave gathered strengtb, rose, and
broke in death u-pan the littie fart.

Again in that horrible eddying confusion,
Aune struck and was struck, and only knew it
because bis blade and tbe ruffles of Spanisb lace
and the amethyst scarf dripped red together. "It
is flot often," tbougbt the slow Norman boy,
"that one finishes so young wîth such a good
figlit."1

"Silence again, and the slow broadenni of
tbe dawn. This time, within and witbout the
fort, nothing ibroke that silence. The last desper-
ate eddy of that figlit bad borne Anne ta the
doorway, of the gnardhouse, and ieft him straud-
ed there, at the base of the rougli ir staff that
carried tbe flag. Hîs strengtb drained from a
dozen hurts; with the hast of it he loaded the
great pistais with the arms in silver on the butts,
and then lay waiting, loaking up at the flag.

He waited a long time. Once a face showed
tlirougb ithe baze that surrouuded hm, a dread-
fui face, oniy kept alive by bate. He aimed care-
fully and fired, and the face wa's notbing but a
fiuttered scaip-iock and a hawk's feather.

"One," counted Anne.
Sunlight. beat upon liii> and lie sufered.

Blessed shadow came, and another shadow that
crawled towards liii, a knife in the mouth. The
mists cleared a ittie and the pistol roared like
a sniall culverin. "Two," said Aune. "He alsa
was a boy."

Ramn came with the dusk and Anne sucked
the amethyst scarf and lived again. Things
came round the palisades, things that wbiued and
fitted, but lie was not afraid, He called to
thern, "0 mes freres," for lie was ionely, and
they were only wolves.

With the Jight lie ioaded the pistais once
malre. It took liii a long time. Thle sun was
higli wlen lie lad finished.

He lay at ease when the shadow ~e and
watched blue butterfiies at play above e dead.
The butterfiies were briglit, and the liues out
in the grass Were briglit, but brigliter stili were
the lilies upan the flag. They giawed like tangues
of fiame when the sun sank.

1Anne thouglit that tbey were hules of flamne,
cups of immortal fire, that flickered in tue twî-

Coêinued from page 27
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A' Sketch of Capilano Canyon
By ETHEL CODY STODDARD

MEMBER that to-morrow
fwill t)e Capîlanio day, andI

that everyone nust please l)e
up in good time, or he left
at home,'" annouinced our
hostess at the close of a par-
ticuiarly i)usy day.

S Her words were sufficient
to get us aIl out of bed right

eariy the next mnorning, and so round ont a party
of sightseers,, many of whomi had seen the Capi-
lano Canyonl before but xvho were as eager to
see it again as were the newcomers te, obtain
their first view.

Every inhabited place or district in the known
world has its speciai beauty spot, and attention 15

usually directed to it in some manner. In Can-
ada's far West there is a vast variety of special-
ties, and descriptions of many of the greater
ones have been placed before the worid's read-
ers;' but the country being young, there are
many wonderful places that have flot yet stepped
promînently into the limeight of public view.
One of the most delightfnt and at the saine tinue
most magnificent of these places is the Capîlanio
Canyon, named after a prominent tribe of coast
Indians, and stuated about six miles f rom
Vancouver, in the lower portion of the coast
range mounitains. The world traveller sees mueh
wonderf ni scenery, but nndoubtedly heholds no-

thing that surpasses this canyon for rare heauty.
1Dowýn among the ocean-liners busy discharg-

ing freight from ail countries of the world or
loading merchandise for those same countries,
we found the modest ferry by which we crossed
the salty depths of Burrard Inlet (which at this
particular passage îs two and a haif miles wide

but which on account of the clear, rare atmos-
phere looks to be one-quarter that distance) and
edged aiongside brisk, ambtious and fast grow-

ing littie North Vancouver which digs its heets

in the high-tîde mark and stretches up one of the

niountains that lie directiy behhind it.
We made a merry party as with our tungs

fitied with strictly fresh salted air and tipped off

with undiluted sunshine, we clambered aboard

onue of the waiting tram cars and feit we were
really off for Capilano. At the end of the car

line a motor-car waited and after being comfort-

abiy seated we were almost immediateiy taken

ont of ourselves by our surrounidings.

1N front and to the right were the eternal snow-

Acapped mounitains, their heavîIy timbhered

green skirts spread out in a gylory that was
softened by the distance. To the left was Bur-

rard Inlet, which is the third finest harbor of the

world, and whose restiess waters are being ever

swirled this way and that by the rushing tide as

it tears in through the narrows Which are situ-

ated between Stanley Park (a park of severai

thousand naturaily wooded acres, the only one

of the kind in-the world) and the southernmost

SIJSPFN SION BRIDG1P, cAPILANO CANYON.

siope of the mountains. These narrows are the
deepest and narrowest stretch of navigable sait
water in the world.

On the sonth side of the Inlet the city of
Vancouver iay snug and prosperous, carryîug out
the weti laid plans for holding Western Canada
up before other countries as something to be
reckoned with in the general world scheme. The
world famons Stanley Park, its giant trees stand-
ing motionless in their own shadows, acts as a
statety sentinel at the city's gateway. Out be-
yond it, English Bay tossed and fretted while
stili farther out the Gulf of Georgia gieamed bine
and silver.

About the time that ail this fascinating pano-
rama had been duly admired the well kept road-
way turned sharply toward the right and led
through an avenue of ferns that were higher
than our heads as we drove along. Ever up and
on it led tilt we seemed to be aimost driving into
the niountain's shadows, while those mighty
mronarchs appeared to be retreating in dignified
silence.

A detour from the main road brought into
view a rather famous suspension bridge. This
is but a foot bridge, is three hundred feet long
and hangs two hundred and fifty f eet above the
madly rushing Capitano River below. t was
built by an enterpriging Englishman who now
lives in bis far-away home, and through his
agent collects toît from visitors for the privilege
of crossing this airy structure that at this par-
ticutar point joins the walls of Capilano Canyon.

While on the bridge one is verity suspended
mid water and clouds, and on account of its frail

structure a feeling is produced that is decidedly
unique. As the chasm below is quite visible
through the cracks in the floor, it ail combines
to make a thriling experience.

To right and left from the bridge the canyon
stretches to, two beautif ut curves where ît slips;
out of sight. The rock walls with exquisite
colorings rise sheer, while their tree-chîldren
fairly beg 'a foothold from their crevices. Behind
theni the mountaifis peer over each other's shoul-

ders and smile blandly upon this beautiftîî nature-
creation. Below, the river rushes and roars the
wvhile creating a thousand sounds which the can-
yon walls catch and toss on and on ini mighty
cchoes.

When we had crossed the bridge we fourni a
flurne with swiftly runnrng water tucked into the
canyon waIl. A foôtwalk of one, sornetimes two
boards placed close beside the flume invited
pedestrians of steady nerves to investigate the
beauties ahead. A large miliîng company con-
structed seven miles of thîs flume, which is
V-shaped and three feet wide at the top; then
realizing that nothing larger than shingle bolts
could successfuily round the almost right-angles
of the canyon walls, sold it to a japanese
company.

()NE may walk beside the enitire length of the
f lume and find every foot of it interesting.

The glacier-fed waters, stili icy and fuit of frost
even in August, coo softly as they nose swiftly

1 11 4 I L ME I S I N T O 'r " £ R C R W A L L S ." '

down the flume, hile aboe them, are the trees,
talsttey nd sflgreen, their shadows

dancing gaiiy on the watr_ eo.Uu
thouand offeet to the lef t cfimb h o

tain, while far, far below in-an imstlperpen-
dicular direction the tutrbulentaiaot er fte
river hurry on to the sea.)tln aeso h

As one walks aiog the feet are brushed bythe tree-tops, their straight tutnks seemingy tO
stretch down, downý'11alnost too far down, for
comlfortable th'ougbt. Onie feels like a fly teeter-
ing9 along the edge of nOthing ýbecause a false,
step WOulId undoubtedîy resuit in a broken sm
thing, while adpruei

wudbe quite possible. ito* an9other wortd
Straight away and aroundi( sharp corners, the

nume walk led uis unti, for a lng istance it dtig
into the rock walls, and wAe gazed awesomely 1fli
to) the Canyon which was filed with the roar f
water, to hutndreds, of feet betow. Then the
giance weli tpt, to the heights above, and forward
and back to where beYOInd the canyon walls rose
white-bonnieted moun1tafll2 W'ith ecycos
arouind their shou fders;Cloud

whr-the.river-,;blden reverted bhelow NtO
itseif into a m'bite fur adyuhd dashed
and occasiona1iy r, dîpped ifito qiet eddies
whir1pools. 1 Went bacic to revisit restess

From this Point, which is two miles above
Coitiniý'd 01 pa ieCAPILANO DAMJ-SIX MILES NORTHI OF NORTH VANCOUVER.
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THE RETURN TICKET
A Story 'Of the Lasi Homeward fou rey

By NELLIE E. McCLUNG

IN the station at Emnerson, the boundary town,
we were waiting for the Soo train, which

cornes at an early hour in the rnorning. It was
a bitterly cold, darkz winter morning; the wires
overhead sang disrnally in the wind, ani even
the cheer of the big coal fire that glowed in the
rusty stove was darnpened by the incessant
rnourning of the Stormn.

Along the walls, on the benclies, sat the track-
rnen, ini their sheepskin coats and fur caps with
earlaps tied tightly down. T'hey were tired and
sieepy, and sat in every conceivable attitude ex-
pressive of sleepiness and fatigue. A red Ian-
tern, like an evil eye, gieamned from one dark
cerner; in the middle of the floor were several
green lamips turned low, and over against the
walI hung one barred lantern whose hright littieglearn of ight rerninded one uncornfortabiy of a
srnalil ive mouse in a cage, caught and doomed,
but undaunted stili. The telegraph instruments
cicked at intervais. Two men, wrapped in over-
coats, stood beside the stove and talked in iow
toues about the way real estate was increasiflg
in value ýin Winnipeg.

The door opened and a big fellow, another
snow sheveller, carne in hur-
riedly, ietting in a burst of
flying snow that sizzied on the
hot stove. It did not rouse
the sleepers on the bencli;
neither did the new-curner' s
remark that it was a "bell of
a night" brîng forth any ar-
gunent-we were one on that
p)oint.

The train was late, the
niglit agent toid us, when he
came -out to shovel in more
eoai-"she" was delayed by
the storrn.

TI eaned 'bacek and tried te
be comfortable. Affer all, I
thouglit, it might easiiy be
worse. 1 was going home ;1-
after a pleasant visit. I had
rnany agreeabie things to
tbfnk of and stili I kept think-
ing to myself that it was not
a cheerful nighL The dlock,
of course, indicated that it
was rnerning-, but the deep
black that iooked 'in througb
the frosted windows, the
heavy shiadows in the rooui,
wbieh the flickering lanterns
only served to emphasize,
were ail of the niglit,. and
bore no relation to the moru-
ing.

The train came at last witb
a roar that drowned the voice
of'the Storm. The sieepers on
the bench sprang up like one
man, seized their lanterng and
We ail rushed out. together.
The long coacli that 1 entered
was fiiied with- tired, sleepy-
iooking People, who had been
Sitting up ail niglit. They
wereculrled up uncomlfortabiy,
mlakinig a brave atternpt to
rest, ail except one littie oid
lady, whio sat uprighIlt iooking
out into the black niglit. Whien
theý officiaI came in to ask the
passengers wvhere they were
going, 1 heard her tel i M
that she was a Canadian and
ýhe had been "dlown in the
States with Annie, and niow

she was bringing Annie home," and as she said
this she pointed significantly ahead to the bag-
gage car.

There was sornething about the eid lady that
appeaied to me. 1 went over to ber when the
officiai had gone on. "No," she wasn't tired,
she said; she "had been 1-p a good many niglits,
and been worried some, l)ut the nigbt befere last
she had had a real good sieep."

She was quite wiliîng to talk; the long, black
niglit had made ber glad of cernpanionship.

"I took Annje to Rochester, down in Minne-
sota, to see the doctors there-the Mayos, did
you ever hear of the Mayos? Weil, Dr. Smaie,
at Rose Valley, said tbey were ber only 'hope.
Annie bas been ailin' for years and Dr. Srnaie
bas done al lie couid for ber. Dr. Moore, our
oid doctor, wouidn'f ýhear of it; he saici an oper-
ation wouid kiii ber, but Annie was set on going.
I heard Annie say to 'bir that she'd rather die
than live sick, and she would go to Rochester.
Dave Johnston-Annie's man that is-he drinks
you know-

The nid ladys voice feul and ber tired oid
face seeiued to take on deeper lines of trouble

1I knew what she ws.s thinkin'."1

as she sat silent with ber o\xn sa(l thougbts. 1
expressed rny sorrow.

'Yes, Annie bad hier oxwn troubles, poor girl,"
she said at last, "and she was a good girl, Annie
was, and she deserved sorething better. She
was a itender-bearted girl, and gentie and quiet,
ani neyer taiked back to anyone, to Dave ieast
of ail, for she worshipped tlie very ground be
waIked on, and married hirn against ahl our
wislies. She thougbt she could ýreforin him !"

She said it sadiy, but witliout bitterness.
"Was be good to lier?" I asked. People

(lraw near together in the stormy dark of a win-
ter*s rnorning, and the thought of Annie in ber
narrow box ahead robbe my question of any
rudeness.

"He was good te bier in bis own way, " Anr-
nie's mother, said, trying to lie quite just, "but
it was a rougli way. She liad a fine big brick
bouse to iive in-it ýwas a grand bouse, but it
was a ioneiy bouse. He, often went away and
stayed for weeks, and ber net knowin' wliere
be wa's or bow be wouid corne home. He wor-
ried ber always. Tlie doctor said that was1 part
of ber troubie sbe bad been worried so rnuch"

"Did lie ever try to stop)
drinking?" I asked. I wanted
to tbink better of hirn if I
could.

"Yes, he did; lie was sober
once for nearly a year, and
Annie's heaitli was better than
it bad been for years, but the
crowtl around the hotei there
in Rose Valley got after liim
every chance and one Chirist-

é' mas Day tbhey got hirn goin'
again. Annie neyer couid
bear to mention about hirn
drinkin' to anyene, not even
re-it wouid ha' been easier
on ber if she could ha' taiked
about it, but she wasn't one
of the tailkin' kind."

1We sat ini silence, listening
to the pounding of the rails.

"Rverybody was kind to
ber in Rochester," she said
afler awhiie. "XVhen we were
sitting there waitin' our turn
-you know how the sick peo-
pie wait there in two long
rows, waitin' to lie taken in
to> the consultin' rooin, don't
you ? Wei, when we were
sittin' there Annie was suifer-
ini' pretty bad, and we were
stili a long way fromn the top
of the Une. Dr. Judd was
takin' themr off as fast as be
couid, and the ambulances
were drivin' off every few
minutes, takin' themi away to
the hespital after the doctors
had decided what wýas wrong
witb tbern. Somne of theni

idn't need ta go te the lies-
pital at al-they're the best
off, I thînk. We got taîkin'
ta the people around us-they
are there from ail over the
cuntry, witliaal kinds of dis-

eaýses, poor people. Weili tere
was a an from Kansas Cityl

who had been waitin' a week
but hail got up new second te
the end, anId I noticed him
]lokin' at Annie. 1 was fan-
nriin'fber and tryin' te keep lier

Continued on page 22
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But ,the girls of whoIn 1wish particularly to speak to-dayare not those Whlo by force of circumstances or by a spirit ofindependence have been driven into c ompetition with men -inthe battle of life. Many of our girls look forward to a lifewhere home and social duties only-await tlicm, when, as theywouid say, their education is inisbed. On them depends, in agreat measure, the standard, of culture, manners and moralsivhich is to prevail througliout the country. Give thein broadand enliglitened niinds, the courteous manners that spring froma quick 3and ready sympatliy, disciplined emnotions and loftyideals, and there is hope for advance in the coring generations.t is for these girls chiefly tliat our private schools exist,and it should lie possible, for mnany reasons, to develop in tleiea perfect systemn of education. In the first place, tbey are veryliffle hamnpered by uti1litarian considerations. Lt is flot nec-essary to limit instruction to that whicli is directly useful. Anideal education sliould teacli us liow to live, flot how to gain

AS OUR counîtry grows in population anweaith the problemn of education become
daily more important and more compli
cated. In former days it was not consid
ered necessary that a girl sliould have ai
education in any way similar to that o
'ler more fortunate brothers. Tbey lia(

1 iý to be fitted for the battle of life, whuie sbi
was to remain guarded and cared fo:at borne, busying herself in bousewifely duties, a pleasant

graceful, and not too întellectual companion for ber husband'ý
leisure hours. For this a little reading, a lttle-in some caseývery little-speliing, some smatterings of general knowledge
a littie French or Italian sufficed. One branch of training, toc
mucli neglected in înany modern homes, was indeed well car-
ried out. The old-fashioned girl was neat, orderly, and dainty
îný ail things pertaining to ber person and the bousebold. ,Sli
kept the linen in wardrobe and cbest carefully replenisbed.
She was expected to be an adept in the ^art of concocting mar-
vellous teas and cordials from lierb and berry. Then she sboulh
play a few pieces on piano or harp, embroider useful and use-
less articles, walk elegantly, dance gracefully, enter and leave
a room witb case and decomuni. For these no elaborate system
was tbougbt necessary.' A governess, a few masters, and per-
baps a small finishîug sebool for accomplisliments and deport-
menf fulfilled ail the requirements.

0f course, in ail ages there bave been brilliant exceptions
-sciolars in Latin and Greek, learned philosophers, brilliani
mathematicians. Everywbere and at ail times aspiri ng minds
find food to nourisb tbemn, and grow aIl the more robust, per-
baps, tbrough the effort of seeking. But the average mind
rested satisfied witb its surroundings.

But now conditions have changed, and we are forced toask ourselves, "For wbat spheres must the modern girl lie pre-
pared, in Canada especiaily ?" and "How best can she be fitted
to undertake hem new duties ?"

A large nuînber of our women live on famms and in coun-try places. Their lives will be busy ones. How can ugliness
be transformed into comfort and beauty, drudgery into fruit-
fui and absombing work? Mucli las been donc aleady towards
this, andmucli more may still lie donc in the near future. Our
public sdliools give to ail an opportunity for learning to read
fluently and intelligentiy, to write correctly, to compute readily.Ail that can lie donc to train the girl in neat sewing and plaincooking should be encouraged. 'Nature study also wbich trains
the eye to careful observation and awakens a love for that
whicb is beautiful, will teach them to find pleasume in the com-
mon things about tbem. Furtbermore, our agricultural and
domestic science schools are doing mucli to introduce scientific
methoda into daîry work and poultry farming, and to make
cooking and Iaundry work a pride and a pleasure rather than
necessary evils.

Then we bave a large class of girls wbo must support
tbemselves, in part or altoget'her, in our larger towns, as clerks,bookkeepers, stenographers, etc. Having given what time theycan afford to their general education in public and highi sdhools,
tliey continue their special training in business colieges or tech-nicai schools. They are fortunate, indecd, if tlieim early teadli-
ing lias been such as to awaken in tliem a taste for good lit-eratume and an interest in some subject which will daàim their
tlioughts wlien working hours are over. Women who desireto enter into professions, sudh as teac bing, law, or medicine,
have exactly the same opportunities for doing so as have men.
Universities, iaw schools, medical scliools are ail open to them.That the education best fitted to deveiop a man's power is nec-
essarily the best for a woman, jI do not wisli to assert; at leastwe are pcrmitted to watcb the experiment.

VAL

ý a livelihood. t is nlot the acquisition of useful facts, for ises it merely a training of the mnemory, it is the drawing forth, thel-harmonjous development of, ail one's powers, physical, mental,d-and moral, and spiritual. Education in any governmnt systemLn -that provides for the masses must be a compromise betweenf culture and commerce. T'his private schools sliould escape.tdAgain, time is flot se limited. t is flot necessary toetryle to force nto fine years the work of twelve. A girl of seven-r teen wlio lias passed lher matriculation is flot educated, is flott, ready to leave scbooL. In fact, the ground lias barely beens prepared to nourish the flower of lier education. She is flot>S ripe enougli to» grasp unaided the thouglits of great minds, thetrend of miglity movements. She may hiave learnt to writeocorrectly, but rarely lias lier style developed ifldividuality. andforce. Wliy sliould she net remain untîl lier mind maturesY' and unfolds naturally, doing work specially adapted te ber in-e dividual requirements?
* Anotlier ýreason wliy a private school should-I do flot saydoes-afford perfect opportunities for educational work is thatdparents ouglit te be wiliîng to spend on their daugliter's edu-cation a sum in just proportion te what tliey will spend latere on lier'dress and pleasures.

t 'sliould be possible to have a large and very competentt staff, sufficient for any demand tbat miglit be made upon it.s It sliould be possible to have a complete and modemn equipmentin every branch of training that might lie considered desirable.it should be possible to have spacious buildings and largegrounds.
I have said that an ideal education is the harmonjousdevelopment of ail the powers, physical, mental and moral, orspiritual. How can t'his aim be accompfisfed in a school?Until comparatively recently very little attention lias beengiven to physical work as an important branch of educationin girlse as well as in boys' scliools. And yet personal exper-ience proves that mind and body are very closely related anddependent on one anoffher. Itis true that ini 5011e cases, bysheer force of will, men pliysically weak have accomnplisliedgreat intellectual feats. ýPope was " an ugly, crooked littiething thiat asks questions," and yet lie had the mnost brilliantwit of bis day. Paul was weak of flesli, but the wilîinignessof bis spirit compeiled flot only body, but brain, to work in theservice of bis Master. Yet it must be admitted that in theordinary individual weariness of body counteracts the force ofwill necessary.for any sustaiued mental effort. And wearin'essof body can be aimost banished by cameful and scientific physi-cal training. I siould like to empliasize the words "careful"and "scientific," for violent and ill-advised gymnastics may domore harm than good. Every gifisliould be carefully ex-amlined, and whenever necessary speciai corrective exercisesshould be given. The training sliouid lie graduai, and everymuscle sliould be equaily exercised. lt is extaordinary what achange can be effected in the physique of a girl in a shorttime, and, with liealth, corne good spirits and mental energy.Games are another great factor in moral as well as inphysical training. Hockey and basket-ball are peculiarly fittedto dcvelop quickness, good temper, unselfisliness, and a senseof fair play and honor.

Closely allied to physical training, from an educationalpoint of view, are the manual crafts,' SUcli as wood-carving,weaving, and I might add carpentering, book-binding, andmetal work. I do flot think that the more purely intellectualwork sliould lie sacriflced unduly to these 'at an early age, buttheir recreative power is Most valuable,' and habits of concen-tration and neatness can be learned from tliem in some caseswliere mental work lias been unavailing.
nAlthougli I do not hoid that the acquisition of useful in-form ation and the training of the memory and the logical fac-ulty compose the wliole of education, there is no doulit thatthey do play a niost important part in it.* The mcmo6ry is mostactive in young dhldren, aind if intelligently -cultivate<j thenwil prove a valuable asset. in later life. The logical facultyis notoriously weid< in w6men, and it is our duty te strengtlienthat feeble quality and gradually wipe out the stairi on theeputation of our sex in this respect. And now we, are leftface te face wîth the question, Wliat knowledge is the mostuseful for our girls to acquire?
I have' said before that their duties will be mainly social.Wliat knowledge, then, will best fit thern. for these dutiesi We]ive in a practical age in a practical country. Our men arefor the most part too busy te occupy tliemselves muücl withideas. And yet great ideas are tlhe mainspring of ail nationalgreatness. Sliould liot our women lie trained te understandand appreciate thie great ideas of grea't men of former ages?

Continued on page 34
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Agate-Hunfing on Bay of Chaleur
By GERTRUDE SPAIDAL

HAVE you neer known thewitchery of the Bay of
Chaleur ? Then life stili
holds in store for you one
sùpreme delight. For whether
the brilliant sunlight sim-
mers on its broati bosont, or

i~the mists curl down from
vihe nountains, witb their

all-enveioping mantie of purpie and grey, Chaleur
is ever the ýsame-magic incomparable!

Commercially Canada possesses in the Bay of
Chaleur perbaps the most magnificent haven on
the continent. Over ninety miles long, and front
ffteen to twenty miles wide, it stretches inland
from the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Its waters are
sngularly free front rock and other barriers, and
thus offer safe navigation for the largest shipg.
And tbey conte, into its shelter, ships front al
over the world-barques, schooners, ail kinds and
descriptions of sailing vessels, and an occasional
tramp steamer-bound for cargoes of fish and
Wood.

This gives to the Bay and its ports a cosrno-
politan touch of the old world very surprising
to the casual visitor. Especially is this true of
Dahousie-or Dalbowsie, as they say down there.
In the liarbor of Dalhousie one hears the sof
tongue of Italy and Spain, mingled witb the nasal
tones of France, and the more guttural speech of'
Denmark and Sweden, as the sailors sing their
chanteys at their work.

We were spending our holidays on the Bay
of Chaleur, a mile froin Dalhousie, at the historic
o!d "Inch Arran"-a spot redolent witb the ment-

A MORNING'ýS CATCH.

ories of the building of the Intercolonial, of
Governors-General, anti above ail of Sir John A.
Macdonald. Twenty years ago the "Inch Arran"
was perhaps the ntost fashionable watering-place
in-Canada.

But wit'h the building of the C. P. R.land the
opening up) of otber eastern resorts,_ fileiefortune
turned ber back on the famous hostelry, and it
was closeti-for the matter of ten or twelve years,
to be openeti again to the public only Iast year.
It is an imnmense frame structure of between
three and four hundreti rooms, with endiess cor-
ridors, a fifth of a mile of verandas, and quarters
for an army of servants. Last summer there
were.just fifteen of us tucked away into ail this
space, and we counted ourselves extremely lucky
to have found -a spdt so beautiful, so comfortable,
anti so free front the. obnoxious "Summer
Boarder,"

1 The bouse stands j ust a stone's-throw front
the Bay, and always we couid hear the splash,
splash, of the surf, upon the beach. The beachof, the Bay of Chaleur is made up of minute par-
icles of broken shelîs and brilliantly colored
pebbles. These pebbles range front clearest -White
through ail the shades of pink, crîmson, yeilow,
blue, green, grey, to inky black. 0f ail shapes
and sizes they lie in loose banks, or are pounded
by the waves into an exquisite and gorgeous
mosaic. They are positively fascinating, these
little pebbles, and our nockets were always
weighted down with thein, but one day came a.
story that quite spoiled our cnomn faoy-

înto Dalhousie with a gallon measure filled to the
briln. with lovely translucent agates, picked up
across on the Mugitasha shore of the Gaspe
peninsula. t was on conquest bent that we crept
front our warm beds, tip-toed down the long halls,
past the closed doors of our sleeping feilow-
guests, anti stepped out into 'the chili of early
dawn.

Sunrise on the Bay of Chaleur! We waited
in the fragrant bush of the August morn for the
mnost pexfect day-birth in Canada. Behind us, the
little town of Dalhousie nestieti, surrounieti by
the rugged huIs of the Metapedia range-dark,
distant, sentinel. We stuoot at the entrance to
Dalhousie lbarbor, and front the distant moun-
tains the swif t, deep Restigou.che hurrieti along,

past the sleeping village, past the
ntost nortberly point of New Bruns-
wick, to merge its fresh waters into
the sait of the Bay at our very feet.
Away to the righit the white spires
of Charlo gieanied across the waters.
To the left the picturesque shore of
Gaspe peninsula surntounted by the
Grand Peak of Tracadie-Gash moun-
tain, thrust a rugged menace out into LIGHTI
the Bay. But in front as far acs eye
couid travel stretched ýan unbroken
path of silver grey-bay andi ocean-to the very
shores of distant Labrador.

'T HE air was super.b, bearing the double tang
iof pine and salt-born of the marriage of

forest and sea. It stirreti the blood, swept the
cob-webs front the brain, and made one feel that
aIl the world was young again. Even the bar-
riers of space seemed lifted, and we seentet able
to look far off to where tawny gul capped Percè
forever guards the entrance to the Bay. That
little barque, creeping out into the grey of the
dawn, ntig'ht bear none other than the brave heart
and adventurous -spirits of Jacques Cartier, andi
bis gallant men. A very natural mistake theirs!
Supposing thentselves to be stili in the Northern
Atlantic, they pushed their way aimost to the end
of the Bay. But before they reiuctantly left this
land-locked, sun-kisseti haven-so different front
the cold, bleak ocean outside-they gave it their
blessing, and its name "Bay of Heat"-Bay of
Chaleur. -But tbat was ail nearly three undred
years ago, and now the first flush of ntorning
brought us back to the present witb a start.

The sun had openeti one lazy eye above the
horizon. With long arts of wind be brushed
away from bis ruddy face the miists of sleep. He
sent an audacious wink to grim olti Tracadie-
Gasb, still muffieti to the chin in white cloud
sheets. Peak after peak gave back a ntorning
greeting, and soon a fairy carpet of crintson and
cloth-o-gold covered alI the Bay. Tbe sky glowed
anti deepened in a tbousand exquisite tints, and
before lour eyes bati conte again God's miracle of
Dawn.

A shirill Whistle sent us scrambling down the
steep bank to the beach below. t was Ar'tur,
our habitant boatnan-a person s0 overpower-
ingly Mig that one would as soon think of asking
Niagara Falls to wait for one! We burried along
tbe beach, past brown seaweed, bleached drift-
wood, and amethyst jellyfish, aIl stranded high
and dry by tne tide, climbed breathlessiy in the
dory, and were off.

Although it was now bright morning there
was littie life stirring on the Bay. Just above
us a white-winged gull poiseti, diveti, and re-

BAUA RIDGE, BAY 0F CHALEUR.

HOUSt POINT-nNTRANCE TO DALHOUSIE HIARBOR.

appeared in a montent witb a good sized cod in
ber talons, which she carried, struggling, to her
hungry babies in their nest on the lonely Gaspe
cliffs. "A breakfast of fish, my dears !"

Out in the deeper waters a school of porpoise
seented playing a gigantic gante of leap-frog,
tbeir backs gleaming white above the green-blue
of the Bay. They aiso had breakfasted on the
fish of 'Chaleur, andi were n:ow homieward bound
for the ocean. Between fishermen, porpoise andi
seaguils, the fish in the Bay of Chaleur have not
-if one .may be pertnitted-the life of a dog!
And yet the suppiy seents practically exbaustless.

We rowed along, quietly, drinking the fine air
in deep quaifs. At Lighehouse Point we passed
a schooner laden with luntber, for Australia-six
months there andi six months back. The sailors
were busy with the rigging as we pulleti by into
the treacherous waters beyond. Here the Resti-
gouche rusheti down to meet 'the tide rushing up,
and the sutiden squalls front the Gaspe cliffs added
their menacing toucb to, the turmoil. We sat a

COUNTRY ROAD, NEAR DALILOUSIt.

littie igter on 'our seats and Ar'tur hen his
broad hack anti rippled bis biceps in a reassuring
pull on the oars. The distance lesseneti per-
ceptibly.

"See," said Ar'tur, pointing to the rugged
Gaspe shore now witbîn our vision-"see dat
leetle bouse np dere on de bill? Dat's my buncle's
-my mudder's ýbruddter."

HJ IGH above us, a littie frame cabin percbed
ilon a terrifying angle of the cliff. At one

side was a little clearing, but aIl arounti a floodi
of pines threa:tened to engulf it. As we gazeti
Up, a man appeared -on the edge of the cearing,
leading a teami of borses tbat tirew a stone-boat
loatiet with ¶ay-no wheeled vehicle coulti have
wîtbstooti that grade! They crawled like flues'
across the dizzy siope. That moment the door
was flung open, a woman stepped out into the
iglit, and the shrill sound of a dinner, or rather
breakfast, horn startieti ail the sleeping ethoes.

"Dat's my aunt," informed Ar'tur. "Dey wantme to leeve up dere ail de tant. But not for me,
dat. It's a clam, dlam, clam ail de taint!"

".But why-by ail that's reasonable-doesn't
your uncle try farming on the level shores across
the bay ?" we queried.

Ar'tur's eyebrows and shoulders went higli.
"My huncle he own fine fart on Charlo, but

he marry on1e Muguasha girl--des Muguasha
shore-and she fret, fret aIl de tamn for de ýhuis;
so my buncle, be conte here, and builti un leetle
cabine"-and Ar'tur finished with an eloquent
gesture.

We straineti our eyes up at the siender figure
standing so bigh above us. Are you happy in
your eerie borne, now you have your heart's de-
sire, ýstrange creature of strange longings called'
woman?1

We left the little home behind, andi pulling
round the bolti promontory, found our treasure
shore 1)efore uls. In appearance it looked. just
like the other shores around,,roueh, pebbly, witb
the surf breakinig over it in blue-green spray.
But here-as ever-appearances were deceitful.

And diti we finti any agates? - Oh, yes! A
fine' box full of clear sparkling beauties.- But we
also found ihat the agate does flot reveal herseif
to the casual observer. To find an agate, down
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on your two good knees you must go, and do
penance on the rough shore, tiil your back aches,
your ilhead swims, and you feel-with Soloron-
that "ail is vanity." At this psychological mo-
ment, however, as you sif t through your fingers
positively your Zst handful of pebbles, a crystai
-clear. dazzling, beautiful fairly leaps to ynîlr
vision, and ail fatigue is forgotten in the joy of
the quest! To be a successful agate hunter two
things areciîecessary-a hlopeful disposition and
a hinge in the back! Granted these two, a fine
day. and the Muguasha shore of the Gaspe peu-
insula. and 1 promise you a superb collection of
Canadian agates.

At noon we ate our lunch with prodigious
appetites, our tired backs proppcd against some
driftwood, and ýour bruised knees stretched lux-
uriously on t!he warm sand. The place was un-
canny in its solitude. We seemied as remote from
ail the world. as though this were a desert island,
and Ar'tur our own good man Friday!

The dusk was deepening before we reluctantiy
closed our treasure box, and pulled away from
Agate beach. Again the Bay seemed asleep ex-
cept for the ever-vigilant seagull ov erhead. The
last perfect picture of that perfect day met our
eyes as we rounded Lighthouse Point homeward.

TPhe sun fhad set, leavîng hehind 'him a golden
glory reflected bay and sky. Across this shining
path a dory drifted, the figures of its stalwart
fishermen. standing, as they set their nets for the
night, silhouettedsharply against the sky. What
was there about thie scene which stirred the
imagination, and yet seemed strangely familiar?
As tif in answer memory whspered-

"They had toiled aIl night and had caught
nothing . . . and the Master said 'Cast in

ties, and no one ever arrived too early or stayed
too late., Then too, there was some mystery
awaiting them they felt sure', for the birch-bark
invitations bad announced a "Pow-wow of the
Tribe," and that left great scope for the imagin-
ation.

The wharf looked quite deserted as the canoes
were pulled up. then suddenly from among the
trees an Indian Brave came creeping stealthily
holding above bis head a lighted torch. He led
the visitors through a winding path to the log
shanty where their 'hostess received them ini a
squaw costumne of brown and red liniing trimmied
with gau(iy heads. Here' the girls were each
,given a red blanket, and a feather for their haïr,
while the boys were given -grey blankets and a
more elaborate, though 'homie-manufactured head-
dress of feathers. This change of costume seem-
ed to also change time and environmient; one
seemed truly ýto be living in the Redman's tîme
and among the forests primeval.

When "the trihe" had, collected in a circle
about the bon-fire. the hostess announced that
among IndianLs each must contribute sonie "fe at-
tire stunt" to the Pow-wow. She would there-
fore suggest the first number and the person to
ber- left would he the next to lead. She then
gave a dramnatic account of-how spies had dis-
covere(l Ojibwavs prowling neéar the camp and
that they must be routed before daybreak. "The
tribe mugt therefore arm themselves and proceed
in Indian flue through the woods." It was a
spooky procession tbîat filed through the winding
paths in silence; led by the Brave with the light-
ed torch, peering into the darkneses at either
side, sometimes hiding the light and crDuching

OUR ILADY OP 'THZ SU'fNSHINE.

ywir nets on the other side.' " That was it! The
sweet old story of Galilee drawn as if by the
hand of a Dore against the glowing canvas of
God's sky !

Wýith its speil still upon us we crept off to hed,
to dream a glorious jumble of treasurc beaches,
pirate ships, and the stout bark of Cartier to our
rescue(, ini this witching Bay of Chaleur.

Round an Indian Bonfire
By MARY S. EDGAR

iow-tintil at last they wound back again to the

The next member of the tribe proposed a
conitinued Indian story, to which every one con-
tributed a part 'of t'he plot. It was inost success-
ful, at times becoming weird and uincannyi, somne-
times romantic, or again thrillinig one wiýth hor-
ror as, a masculine mnember drew blood-curdling
word-pictures. 1

One suggestion must have been inspired by
Mitch Manito, -the badI, for a 'boy whose turn it
was, impishly declared that the "injuns" must
be tattooed withcharcoal. TIhe result was most
lud(icrous.; The added touiches of Indian art gave
a more realisic appearance to the make-believe

Onie demutre squaw of a practical turn of mmîd
p)rop)osedi that the Braves relenish the fire,
which hint was soon foliowed, and thle flames
agaîn towered hig-h awd lit tup the woods with a
ruddy glowv. Th-'n one of the gop who was
possessefl of elocuitionlary powe,'rs recited "Hia-
watha's Wooing-." Another girl, a miisehlievouIs
maiden, ;Lugzestedl that the Býraves in ttgrn should
give an exhibition of Indlian dancing aromnd the
fire, combîned wt the war-whoop. This was
exciting and m'ost aiimusing, for the b)lalketed,

1 i Canada and the States, that few had to pay
rthe penalty of being isolated from the circle.

The refreshments were served arotind the fire.
The first course consisted of chicken broth served
in cups and imbibed through straws. Tt almnost
reminded one of the peace-pipe ceremonies-save
tha-t eacb, had his own straw. Týhen a huge pot
of boiled corn was brought into the circle and
was partakexi of front the cob, with butter and
saIt. Cortumeal muffins and maple syrup were
followed by fruit, nuts and bon-bons.

Then, after tribal reminiscences, were ex-
changed about the dying embers, the blanketed
forms stole back to 'the shanty and emerged with
a more ýcivilized appearance to bid their kind
hostess good night and to express their delight
at having been able to slip back, for an eveuzing,
pa'st the milestones of the years, into -the Real
of Yesterday.

In the Western West
Continued from page 12

the suspension bridge, we crossed a solid woodeni
bridge some fifty feet long, as the canyon basnarrowed down to that width right there. The
motor-car having comearound by the road, metus and the drive was continued for several miles.The road led through a forest of giant Douglas
fir whose tops seemed to sweep the skies withtheir feathery branches, and pla:y hattledore andshuttlecock with the clouds: British Columbia
tooth-picks they have been called, and res'emble
that article in their'absolutely straight growth
and finely tapered tops.

After leaving the wooden bridge the canyon
was left behind but the road still followed' theriver, which rapidly widened, and after a lengthy
drive we heard a peculiar rushing sound which
announced the approach to what is known as the
dam. Vancouver city obtains part of its water
supply from this glacier-fed, river; with this
achievement the dam became a necessity butrather adds to the beauty of the scene. When
the salmon are running, it'is a commnon siglit to
see these sporty fish endeavoring to junmp each
lift of the dam, ýand a great niumbier of themn
succeed.

The widened vista at tbis point aîw a vîewv
of many mountain peaks, ail snow clad and hold-
ing in their shoulder-hollowvs iumbiierless lake-
gems that are frequently frozen over the year
arouuad. Silent and wonderful, their timiber-linec
delicately defined, these nature-built sky-scrapers
rose superhly on every sirle. The Vancouver
mountaineering. clubs are doing energetic work in
this district, and most of the peaks which range
from four thousand to ten thousand feet, 'have
been conquered.

After dinner at the botel which is picturesque-
ly situated at this spot, we mnade the drive back
to civilization. And with dusk hovering on the
heels of day, the witchery of the surroundings
was enhanced and followed us to the very edge
of man's domain.'

One does not soon forget the visit to 'that
beautiful canyon situated in Vancouver's play-
ground. Tt loses nothing of its beauty by the
visits of wonde ring humans; it will ever be the
same depth and width, and its walls being prac-
tically inaccessible are immune f rom de7vasta-
tion. Thus Capilano Canyon promises to gladden
the eyes of those who visit it for countless ages
to corne.

Lilac Lane
By JEAN BI<nW]RTT

You find your way inside a gate
That, creaking, sighs: "I amn grown old !"

Lo, here's a world where early, late,
The robin carols to bis mate

A roundelay both glad and bold.
Down through the bough-ls the sulighit streamil.;,

Yet corntes a patter soft of rain,
And straight each leaf bej'ewelled gleais-
A highway to the land of dreamis

Is this old lhaîf-forgotten lJane.
Where overhead the lilacs mneet,

Where perfurned cluster gladIv swings~
lTt, amorous breezes that entreat,
And nothing breaks the siIence sweeýet

But song of bird and whirr of wîngs.
0, lilacs ini a stateiy row,

Full heavy is the weight you bear
0f purple splenidor, low benid low
TlO one -who ki'ved you long ago,

Your beautv and vourfrwpr5t-p--1
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imagine yourself an isolated adventurer, the first
mîan who had fished in those waters, or the first
white woman who had paddled up the lonely
waters ini search of birch bark for an "albumi."

0f course, to take an extended trip fromn
Point au Baril, up the Shawanaga River, for
instance, the services of an experienced guide
woul(l be necessary. On this delightful trip, you
îass through a series of lakes which make-each
expansioni a new enjoymnent, as the beauties are
unfolded of Five Mile, Birch. Partridge, Wallace,
Trout, Le Vale and bh aadozen other gem-like
sheets of water. The portage, which takes us
back te, the (lays when we read "Indian books,"
is encountered on this trip, but ilot to such an
extent or length as seriously to fatigue the
amateur explorer.

Georgian Bay is a rather tumultuous sheet
of water when one is out in the open; but its
smaller channels and inlets are such as afford
excellent rowing and paddling for even a femii-
nine canocist.

ACANOE is one of the supreme joys of life,
a dinghy is something to be de.ired; but,

after aIl, what is a summner holiday without fish?
May it be many a year before these northern
waters are "fished out." Black bass, it goes
without saying, abound in these regions, while
pîckerel, pike, and maskinonge are to be had for
the fisbing. This vast range of -lake waters,
quite unknown to the fashionable tourist and a
paradise for the angler, prove an attraction
which few whu have tried sucb regions cau
resist. Summer after summer sees the exodus to
the north in ever-increasing numbers. One can
hardly over-estimiate the pleasure which the truc
disciple of Izaak Walton feels, as -he reaches such
a territory and realizes day after day the reward
of patient effort in the shape of a "string" of
shining beauties. Even such as have not known
before the delights of snch a sport catch the
infection and set ont in search of tackle and
hait. Later on, the hunters conte np from the
southern towns and cities, in searcb of deer or
bear and make a record of which Nimrod mighit
well be proud.

In these days, even our remote playgrotnuds
are invaded by the latest inventions, whctber
these be aeroplanes or motor boats. The latter
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and exclaims: "Snrely yon do flot cail this a
ttay !"

The beauties of Georgian Bay have been dis-
covered and every year a larger host of summer
guests and holiday niakers inds a way to the
nortb. However, it is fortunately such a vast
expanse of islands, channels and alluring inlets,
that it is impossible for it to be spoiled by the
greatest rush of what is vulgarly called tourist
traffic. As soon as the warm weatber comes. we
know the signs of rush to the nortb-trtrnks, by
the thousand, are piled on the vans, canoes,
dinghies and row-boats are placed on baggage-.
cars by perspiring railway employees, who seeni
to be the only men to deprecate the popularity
of the pine regions, and distracted parents gather
children and parcels as the last caîl for the
northern express is heard.

From Toronto, it is only a six hours' ride to
one of the most delightfnul spots on the Bay-
Point au Baril, where the summer days are ail
too short for the sport and fun which niay be
packed into tbem. The nortbern journey is a
delightful trip, as one approaches the land of
rocks and breezes. Barrie, on Kempenfeldt Bay,
one of the prettiest towns in Ontario, smiles a
welcome as ýone approaches; Craighurst is a
picturesque bit of scenery an(l Bala. witb its
melodious waterfall brings us fairly to "the nortb
countree." Then we pass throngb the magical
land -of the Muskoka Lakes, where the influence
of Indian tradition and lore always seems to
linger. Away past Lake joseph, the mnost north-
erly of these linîpid brown lakes, we corne to
Parry Sound, snrveying the wide sketches of
Georgian Bay and just a short joumney beyond is
Point au Baril, wbicb has emerged from *obscur-
ity into the proud possession of a station, a post-
office, tbree botels and seventy-five cottages.
"No better air in the wo rld," declares the em-
browned citizen, as be returns to the city after
a fortnigbt or a montb in the Georgian Bay.

To those who are familiar with the history
of this great playground of Ontario, it is won-
derful how swiftly it has been transformed dur-
ing july and Augnst into scores of summer
hamiets or colonies, provided with all that is
needed for comfort or amusement, yet surround-
ed by the wildest and loveliest of Nature's
charms. In some of the inlet's you could almost

HE days are coming when
the 'cal of the North"
will be su loud and ini-
sistent that human na-
ture will be quite unable
to resist its appeal. Even
as we walk along the City
streets tbere seemS to
corne a breatb of pine, a
wbisper fromn the waters
that even nlow are dimi
pling in the suminer sunl-
shinie. What a land of
lakes we lucky Canadians
possess! AIl the way

from Bras d'Or in Cape Breton Island to the
jade-colored lakes wbich nestle near the Rockies,
we have a wealth of înland waters of which no
other land can boast.

In Quebec the lakes are often mountain tarns,
darkening beneatb the shadows of fir and spruce,

"HOZ-N-T]-WALL"

but in Ontario, especially in the ýnorthern section,
they are so tbickly strcwn that a morning walk
in the Parry Sound district1 usually reveals a
string of sucb lakelet jewels, sparkling in their
setting of stone. The Georgian Bay, beyond the
Muskoka Lakes, is a sheet of water wbicb is a
joy to the heart of either sportsman or artist.
It is nlo wonder that the visitor f rom the older
countries pauses in wonder-as he sees the dark-
bine expanse, stretchting away beyond the buis,

have reacbed Georgian Bay and its mnany chan-
nels and may be seen coursing gaily through the
dark-blne waves on any bight summer day. The
gasoline launcb is also known, wbere iu past
centuries only the Indian, glided in his slender
birch-bark canme. So, it is bard to escape entire-
ly from civilization, wbîch, in the form of motor
boats, railways and telegrapbs, is witbin easy
reacb and bail of the summer citizens of Point
au Baril.

SOME SHINING TROPHIIES At THE POINT

SUNSET AT POINT AU BARIL

Away in the Breezy North
A n Ideal Spot for a Summer Holiday



A round the Hearth
By JENNIE ALLEN MOORE

g j

"Who fed me from lier gentie breast,
And hushed me in lier armns to rest,
And on my cheek sweet kisses prest?

My mot'her.

Who ran 'to help me when I fell
And would some pretty story teli,
Or kiss the part to make it well?

My mother."

MOTHER AND BABE.

M4 Y mother!1 What visions of bygone days
LIyour memory recalls! Empliasize the my,

and it is your mother, a halo of iglit clinging to
the recollections. Tliey may have been entirely
different types of women, may have moved in
circles far separated, may have been educated or
refined, or illiterate and uncuitured, may have
liad no two' features of similarity, no matter
from what standpoint they were judged, but the
tenderness of my memories, and the sweetness of
yotr impressions,places tliem both on a pedestal,
around which everything that is good and lovely,
pure and angelic hovers, and nothing on eartli
can ever efface the influence that emanated from
their lives, and moulded itseif into our character.

The boy.,may go far wrong, may drink the
dregs of this world's most sinful cup, may drown
the thouglits and prayers of mother- in the pol-
luted cesspool of vice and wickednes;- the girl
rnay wander far from home and mother, may
sink into sloughs so deep and dark, she is lost
siglit of; but they neyer get beyond the mother
love. The world may cast them out, the fatVher
mnay in sternness denounce tliem forever, but the
longing, loving heart of a mother reaclies out
and beyond ail boits and bars, down and into the
deepest abyss, waiting to, forgive and embrace,
for, oh, the strength of her houndless love!1 Well
lias the poet immortaiized it in these wor-ds:
"Hast tli sounded tlie depths of yonder sea,
4,nd1 couinted the sands that uinder it lie;
Hast thou measuired the height of heaven above?
Then niight thou mete out a mother's love."

H APPY shouid be that woman wlio is blesse&d
with the trust of littie humnan beings, who

lias tlie privilege of directing the infantile
htliglits, who can lead and guide the littie

minds!1 I can conceive of no work more beaui-
fui, more ennobiing, tlian trainingtlie baby
tangue to lisp its first words, tlie littie tottering
feet to walk, and the innocent and unstained littie
soul -to, "walk in wisdom's pleasant way." Empty
must be that woman's heart who lias neyer iooked
into the deptlis of baby eyes, ail her own, nor
f elt the thriil of hiappy motherhood as the 'little
creature singles her out witli armas outstretclied;
wlo lias neyer pressed closely to lier breast a
littie shining liead, nor stood gazing witli admir-
ing eyes upon the sleeping darling,, witli chubby
little limb>s, and long lashes sweeping the rosy
chieeks. 'She, who lias neyer known nxotlierhood
lias flot tasted of tbe deepest, tenderest joy çn
earth, and'I have often thouglit that we mothers
do not stop ta realize ail we stand for to, our
children, those littie beings that look up to us,
as we look up to God, wliose liappiness or woe
depends upon our smiie or frown.

',If my baby were only older," 1 have heard
womien exclaim. Now, don't; just try and enjoy
e'Very stage -of that little life, from the tiny, help-
less, red-faced stranger, ail tlirough the interest-
in, evolution, unltil tliey are able toý wait upon
tleimselves. Every moment of their existence
reveals attractions hitherto uinknown; so do not
be sighing, and wishing themn older. We off en
hear the expression, "You are having youre best
time with themn riglit now,." To a womnan who is
struggling along with five or six littie anes, ail,
perhaps, under ten years of age, that souinds dis-
cauraging. I remnember when my inward ejacu-
lation at sucli a speech could be interpreted thus:
"Weli, if this is niy happiest time, Lord hl ie,
later on."

I look back upon those days and, believe me,
tliey were my happiest days, and yours, too. You
washed and fed the ittie fiock, and tucked them
safeiy in lied, and tley were pleasèd with wliat-
ever mother thauglit best, the toys, the xew
dlothes, but that changes and a new era dawns.
They grow away fromn the nest, have their p)wn

ideas of what tliey like and dislike, they decide
that they are very capable, and we know that
they reaiiy need us more than ever. So, we
realize that oui- best time, after all, is when tliey
look-to, us as an ail-wise authority, to wliom
tliey appeal to settie tlieir vexed questions.

AND wliat diversity of cliaracter we meet in'A thle members'of a famiiy, each requiring a
different method of treatment! How necessary
that we be cheerful and patient, kind-yet firm
witlial, dealing out justice tempered with Mercy,
making aliowance for tlie disposition, for wlio can
understand tlieliearf of a chld as the mother ? It
takes the keenest diplamacy and tact to soive the
well-springs of conduct in a famiiy, of chidren,
to look lieneath the surface and see their reason-

into view matters from the child's standpoint.
Sometimes tliey are not so far wrong as tliey
seem, for the unformed character can not dis-
criminate as to riglit and wrong; tliey need the
teaching whicli only a faithfui, earnest mother is
in a position to give.

In my mind are four yaung sisters,,tlie eldest
of wliom couid not lie moved once liaving de-
cided she wouid not do a thing., Her attitude
was: "I liave said -I won't, and I won't." The
second sister couid lie reasoned witli, the fourtli
could be coaxed into doing -what she had declared
she would not, but that third case seemed to me
the oddest little girl I ever met. You could
reason, deliate, coax, ail to no avail, but start a
good brisk scoiding, berate lier soundiy, and she
was won. I am often asked if I1lielieve in whip-
ping. you wilIlibe puzzled if I answered botli"ýyes" and "no." So 1 will relate a littie story
that has given me mnany a lauigl, and expresses
mny sentiments fairly wel.

It was in a raiiwvay depot, passengers waiting
for the train. A smnali boy was making it lively
for his mother, and interesting. to the impatient
travellers, by wanting everythinîg lie could think
of, asking innumerable questions, pulling and
1auling at lis mather, kicking lier shins, and
slapping lier face, and "got off witliout even a
pincli." I wili give the rest ad verbatim.

"Please, jolinnie, lie good. See liow tliey are
ail looking at us," she entreated.

"I don't care if they are," lie sliouted, making
a kick at an aid man wliose feet lie lad walked
over severai times. And then the curtain went
up on the play. With one twist and two motions
he was'seized, whirled over a pair of knees, and
before lie couid squawk once the spanking ma-
chine legan its work. If ever a boy of seven
was neatly wound up, and-the ugly taken out of
him inside sixty seconds, the work was no more
complete th an in this case.

'Thar " said tlie spanker, as lie up-ended the
boy, and placed him on a seat. "Youll feel
better-a lieap better. Hated to do it, you know,
but saw that you was a-sufferin' for it. Beg
your motlier's pardon for interferin' in fâm'L.y
matters, but you set riglit thar till the train
cornes in."

The boy "set," and ýa calm stole over the
crowd. Tlie aid man turned to liýs neiglibor and
said: "He puts me in mmid of my 'Willyum
wlien lie was a kid. Thar was times wlien nothin'on airth would put good'iatuir' into him, but a
good, sound-spanking."-

So there you have my opinion. There are
some natures that seem to positiveiy sufer for
a good castigation occasionaily. Nothing else can
takethe place of it, and if you "spare the rod
you spoil the chid."

B UTI neyer for accidents, no, nor for mnischief
when it is niot wilful, would I slap a child.

Tliey break a disli, tear their ciothes, fail into
the nd. Surely we all encouintered those things
in our dhildhood, and liow grateful we were
wlien we escaped punishment. A rod is cruelty
in those cases; the child is sufficiently punislied
by the resuilts. A dark closet, and being, sent
supperless ta lied wili neyer confrant mie wlien
I arn called ta accourit for my stewvardship. The
liorrors of the firsfr on a nervotis disposition, and
the ruined healtli of the second, on a chld's
craving stomach for food! Put tliem into a liglit

roomn if their offence deserves isolation, and feed
thefi~ with'bread and water, but neyer lie guilty
of letting a child sufer the pangs of hunger ta
mete out a merited punisliment, or draw upan
their imagination terrors that are stamped there
for life.

Tlie tone, the look, shouid have a meaning.
Baby, came, mather wants you," should mean

exactly that, and teacli baby that lie must give
heed ta that caîl. It takes patience ta enforce
these littie things, but a few lessans impress the
fact on the litie mind that tliey must put things
back, that tliey must came wlien calied, and tlie
way is paved for ail future years. A path of
obedience lias been hewn out, and tliey do nat
expect ta swerve from it, but make it a purpose
mn lfe to foliow in the straiglit une of authori'ty.

j HINK the greatest compliment I ever re-
Iceived, at least the one I mast appreciate as

a mother, came thraugh a remark made liy one
of my chidren. A neiglibor told me of it. Slie
had made this observation: "Oh, but your mother
may have forgatten about it." She said lie
ioaked lier straiglit in the eye, and said: "Do yau
think my mather ever forgetslier promises? S he
is not that kind of a mother; she'll do it, because
she said she would."

It is often difficult ta keep a promise, but with
chldren,' so mucli depends upon the non-fulil-
ment. Their trust is gone, the confidence shaken,
tliey liesitate ta believe in the future. I have
lieard niathers console littie ones wlio fretted at
their departure, assuring tliem with a god-liye
kiss that if tliey dried their tears, and remnained
at home, tliey would bring theinisarne candy, a
promise tliey neyer thouglit of again until they
spied the expectant littie face at the window or
gate. I did that' once, but wlien the eager littie
ones ran ta meet me, I punislied myseif ta the
extent of going back, tired as I was, ta the near-
est store, and purcliasing the promised treat.

We cannot lie too careful about keeping aur
word. A child msbeliaves on the street, or in
churcli. They know. better, and you whisper
that you will punisli them when you reacli home.
Do youi do it? Invariably you do not; good con-
duct lias been re-establislied, your awnr annoy-
ance lias passed, and wvhy renew the unpleasant
episade? Let it go, it is surely the quietest way.
Yes, it certainly is mucli easier ta candone a,
fault wlien it is al aver. But w'lat about the
chld's faitli in mother and lier promise? Mare
than once I astanished the members of my house-
hoid by quietiy taking by the liand a perfectly
gaod-na.ured laoking chld into the privacy of
motlier's room, and administering wliat was ta,
me a very lieart-rending but necessary punisi--
ment, for a wilfui disobedience that I feit it was
fia kndness ta my dhild ta averlaok.1 Oh, yes,
mother, if the rule works one way, it is also gaod
in the other.

It need only lie a serions talk, a reprimand,
or. perliapsý confinement mn a roorn for an hour,
mnayhap la.hand bold ont for a couple af siaps,
but if you have pramised a punîshment, fuifil it,
and in future tliey will know exactiy wliat you
mnean, as well as what to, expect if tliey ignore
your commands.

There is fia time a mother is piaced at- sucli
a disadvantage, as wlin she is away f rom home.
visiting or travelling. It is then the homne-train-
ing courits, and the mortification ihat mothers
endure is iargeiy that of their own making. The
fanits are nat so glaring seen at homne, but when
canfronted witli tlem before strangers, and the
inality, so apparent, ta make any impression
upon their child autside of a dawnriglit whipping,
makes thetn resolve tliat the future enforcenient
of obedience will lie exacted ta the last tai.

But that is socrn forgotten, the rigidl systemn
relaxes in time, it is reaily taa mnch trouble ta
always insist, and thus the character of the chid
sufers, as weil as the nerves of mother. Wlien-
ever I sec sudh mistaken indulgence-realiy anis-
ing f rom indolence in persisting-1 always Say
ta myseif, "Poor . waman, she is preparing a rod
for her awn liack." Sooner or later, she under-
stands that she bas spoiied a naturaiiy good dhild
by the i.ack of a gentle firmnness which shouid lie
a pramninent virtue in a wise mother.

1'
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get hot water for the tea. Make the
summe~r as real a rest-time as pos-
sible, even if you are obliged to miss
some of the fruit and rely on the
preserves and jams which are put up
by the factories.

"I just loafed al iast August," said

SUMMFR holidnys are miuch in the
-'mind of the housewife fromi the

fist of May, and to that end, the
summer sewing is usually weIl out of
the way before the nionth of June
arrives.' Forttunate are the house-
holds Which possess an utnfailir>g
"9sewing girl," Who> cornes tco them as
regularly as the violets o the woods
of Spring. She is as much of an
institution as the grandfather's clock
and< se'tles down at once to "make
over" or lengthen the Iast year's
gowtis. Two weeks of this invalu-
able assistant are usually long envough
o get the summier cîothir>g in good

condition, and this state of affairs
means a tremendous relief when the
rush of getting away for the holidays
is once upon uis.

Jr> Canada, where the sultry sea-
son is so short, there is not the nec-
essity known in 'more southern lati-
tudes for a -radical change ir> the
house.furnishing. The recent change
from heavy carpets to rugs, in most
households, hias rerdered t unneces-
sary for the house o be turned in-
side out, when the 'warmn weather
arrives. Happy are -those citizens
Who have summer homes outside the
towni or city. to which they car> re-
pair at the first hint of warm weather
anid enjoy the ýsummer days far from
the dust and dreariness of the mad-
ding cr'owd.

'JN Ontario, miost towns are ir> easy
Sreach of the water-whether lake

or river-and it is consequently very
easy to mnake provision for a day's
outing or a week-end, when a sum-
mner homre is out of the question. Do
noVt make a burdenr of these summeér
trips and go to the trouble of elabor-
ate preparations for what should be
a joyous and careîess-summer outing.
There are women who seemn neyer to
"ýreîax"ý-busy Marthas, who make a

picnic a serious nmatter ar>d are aI-
ways fussing over the baskets and
wcndering where theywill be able to

H OLIDAY HINTS

I I

a woman who had learned by p ainful
experience that too much work makes
jane a duil girl.- "I had a delightful
time camping jr> the woods, wore al
my old- clothes and we ate ail our
meals outdoors. It is the worst econ-
omy in> the world to stay in the city
ail summer."

We have ail read Samanthy Allen's.
amusing accouint of the pleasure "ex-
ertion," which was a series of trials
and disappointments, and we have al
suffered from similar experiences.
However, it is quite possible to make
even a picnic a scene of enjoyment
and genuine rest, if the managers of
such an event set out with the deter-
mination of leading the simple life.

F ASHIONABLE summer resorts
are a farce, so far as either fun

or rest is concerned, and the women
who frequent them are the m-ost fool-
ish of their sex, given over to bridge
and "glad garme nts." We take it
for gràanted, that our readers are out-side this class and aDpreciate a true
holiday too thoroughly to think of
spending it at a ýfýshionable hotel.
Muskoka, with its scores of pictur-
esque and home-like "inns," Georgian
Bay, with its splendid sweep of water
and its wealth of islands, the St.
Lawrence, with its varied scenery of
loveliness in stream and landscape,
are only a few of the Canadian
scenes whîch giadder> our hearts and
eyes in the sunimertime.' We have
no excuse for not erjoying the
months of "bIne unciouded weather."

Can You Beat It?
She: "I don't see why you should

flot be willing to marry or> three
thousand dollars a year. Papa says
my gowns neyer cost more than that."

He-"But, my dear, we must have
sornething to eat."

She (petulantly)-"Isn't that just
like a mn. Always thinking of bis
stomach."IN THle GOOD OUD SUMMERTIME
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The d"Royal" Line
to Europe,,

Saiiing from

MONTREAL ANo QUEBEC To BRISTOL
Triple Screw Turbine Express Stéamships

"iROYAL EDWARD'y
and "ROYAL GEORGE"

Triple Screws, 1,0 Tons, Marconi Wirelesa, Deep Ses TelephonesPssen.ger Blevators,6 Pssenger Decks..9
Trhe " Royal E~ard" will inaugurate tlbe fortnightiy service of theCanadian Northern Ste.mhis Limited-The R~oyal Line-froni Monýtrealand Quebec0t Bristol, on Thursday, May 26th.
Th twn shipa, the "Royal edward I sud the "Royal George"I arethe fastest triple screw turbine boats in the Canadien service.

Boat Appolnted
Steamée.
The Most
Pîcturesque
Port.
Less Than Four
Days at Sea.

The Britisah port fa Bristol (two hours
nearer than Liverpool). êpecial traina
alongaide steamers, wthin 110 minutes
of L.ondon. The steamers are drîven
by the newest type of turbine engines,
inauring a maximum of speed and mini-
mum of vibration. Their equipinent ia
the fineat ever seen in the St. Lawrence
-large staterooins, sasious social apart-
mients, sheltered promenade decksa a-
tistic furnishiniga, perfect service, 'and
ventilation l'y therno-tank systein, the
fresh air belng warmed or cooled as
requîred.

For full particulars, rates, bookietq, schedule of silings, e2tc., applylocal agenit or write to H. 0. SOUR LER,, Gen. Agent, Canadian Nort einSteamships, Limited, Toronto, Canada,,

The Quicliest Route
To Muskioka

is by way of the Canadian
Northern O 'ntario Railway
which gives direct access by rail
to the head of the lakes and
has boat-side stations at Baia
Park and Lakie Joseph.
THE LAKE SHORE EXPRESS
with parlor-observation and din-
ing cars is the best appointed
train in the Muskoka service and

-IAT 'PINSFANCY F

G RLS generally like to haveý hat-
pins to match each different

costume,. and if they follow my direc-
tions, they will- be able to indulg<
their taste, at a very trifing cost.

The bat-pins which I think most
effective, says the Girl's Realm, and
at the same time cheap and easy, are
those 'made of sealiing-wax of differ-
ent colors.- With originality anc
artisticý taste, an infinite variety of
these bat-pins can be produced. It
is needful to have a supply of cbeap
bat-pins with plain black or whitebeads, 'also some sticks of sealing -
wax of different colors,' including
gold and sîiver. The more ordiniar
shades can be had in penny sticks.
but the others run f rom five cents.tc
ten cents according to size. A friend
of mine spreads a paper over the
table to catch alny stray'drops ofsealing-wax, and she provides herself
with a lighted candie anc,a bowl of
water. She holds in berleft 'hand
one of the plain bat-pins, and in theright the stick of sealing-wax of the
color she happens to require. Thisshe places Q)ver the candle, as near asshe can witboiit actually touching theflame, as contact blackens the sealing-
waxc. She, then applies the mnelting
wax to the head of the plain pin,turning it round and round tili the'head is well covered, She nioistens
ber fingers, and, lby gently rubbing
and pressing, blends and shapes thewax to any forni she please.s. Themoisten ing of the fingers is very ne-cessary to prevent theq sealing-wax
from sticking and from burning thefing-ers. Whist shaping and orna-
menting the pin, she hoIds it over theflame ta soften each part as shecornes to it. The pins can be decorat-
ed with an endless variety of objects,
such as fancy buttons, glass beads,
sheils and bits of corai.

1Here are a few of the dainty hat-
pins my frî.end turned out as a stood
watcbinig ber: A kiîhd of calyc insea-green wax, sbaped somethng like
a tulip, into tbe top of wbich sbe
pressed a grey-blute mother-of-pearl
button, wbicb reflected the green
shiade of the sealing-wax. At tbe
four corners she embedded into tbewax four tiny spiral shells. ATother
pin-head wshsaped like an acorui.
A third was of a ricb heîiotrope tint
witb gold 'veinings, and bad a large
white pearl button fixed on the top.A yery pretty pin, suitabie for Irishgrirls to wear on St. Patrick's Day, is
Made of emerald green sealing-wax,
shaped hike a shaniroc$c and with apearl to represent a dew-drop. If the
pn is wanted as an emblem of luck,
it is easy to turn it into a fcur-leaved
shamrock.

Another pin is nmade of red wax
with coral beacls to represent theseeds of tihe wiid aruni-lily. Yet an-other is* cup-shaped, of gold sealing-
wax, witb a green calyx and withsmall spiral shelîs fitted into indenta-
tions made in the rim.

Turquoise-colored wax is niosteffective, with pearis workecl into it.A quaint device is to string beads on,horse-hair, or very thin wire, andtwine them round a cone-shaped
head, burying the ends Of the stringin the wax. Buttons in enamel orenibroidered silk are very effectivei
when einbedded in a thick layer of
sealing-wax with a smnall border ofwax aroijnd the button.

Let me now turn to quite anotherkind of bat-pin, of wbich I have just
received tw saniéQ - ,- _

;-round the s tone. Botb these pins areit in tbe fashionableý "Art nouveau"
- tyle. The making of these pins,ehowever,' entailsr a good deai moreoutlay and labor than is tbe case witbt those made of sealingwax. This isd bow my French friend' describes theemaking:

- YOU must first of aIl get a lock -1 smith'to rivet a wooden button-mouldf to a steel pin from ýwbicb the headt bas Previously been rerihoved. Youptben take a piece of tin sligbtly largeretbanthe rnoulcj; on this you trace a
-design witb the special sharp toolused for this kind of tin-work, mark-ring the space or spaces wbere lateron you wisb to' introduce tbe largecolored stones whicb form, the chief1beauty of these pins. You work atthis part of tbe tracing witb the pieceof tin restîng on' some bard mnaterial,fsucb as a block of wood. The en-Fbossing of the design must next be1done witb the tin restingon a soft,pad of clotb. For tbe fnisbingtouches the tin must be placed onceimore on a hard substance. The nextproceeding is to 611l in witb soft waxal the bollow partsý at the back ofthe design, that the igbt side maybe well in relief. You next cut otthe round spaces int'ended for thecoloed stones, being careful not tomake thern too large or the stone willnot keep in place. Tbe outer rimi ofthe piece of tin bas to be cut into lit-tledents like the fine teeth of a saw.There remains then nothing to dobut to motint the pin. You place onthe wooden rnould a piece of Iwhite,paper of exactly the saie size. Thiswiil add brilliance to the transparentstones. You then place the stone initbe setting or round hole, preparedfor it. oýu apply~ glue to the teethcut in the rimi of the tin and you bendthese ove r the edge of the button-mould. You then et ot a roundpiece of ti, through which y ou passtbe steel pin, and this you fix firmlywitb glue 'to the under part of thebutton-rnould.

To finish the pins properly you mbigently with a soft piece of linen theblackened surface of tbe tin, so thatthe parts in relief appear brigbt andpolisbed like silver Ahile the bollowsalone remain black. You poiisb upthe pin witb silversmth's soap andrit] witb a cbamosleatber.
Ail this gives the impressioni of a,good deal of labor, but the resuit re-pays for al tbe trouibie.
Another sort of pin can only be in-dulged ini by girls Who have brotbersor cousins in the.arry or navy. Thernaking of this pin consists in rivet-ng to a steel pin the gilt buttonsfron a naval or military uniformi.
The last kind of pin I shaîl describeto youi entaiîs nexçt to no outlay, andit is very ingenous and pretty, butit requires patience and saine dex-

terity. It was a younig engineer Whokindly showed me bow ta niake thesepins. They cari be done in silk cordOf various colors to match one's dressor in tan-colored leather boot-laces.
First forintht~e bootlace into twoloops, then pass the long end of thelace tnder the rigbt-hancj side ~f the,second Ioop, over theright-hand side



embroideries. The more simple blouses have a
style ail their own, and 'have the great advantage
of laundering heautifully. These blouses ought
to bce erbroidered on linen, for the double reason
that it is easier to do good embroidery on this
fabric, and also -because it wears better than
cotton goods, and seems more worthy of good
work.

NO. 5395 is a very smart blouse whieh shows
the fashionable one-sided closing effeet, and has
a stylishi arrangement of square embroidered tabs)
and graduated dots. These tabs are finished with
a solid, buttonholed edge,. and the remainder of
the design is worked in solid, padded embroidery,
A connecting note of color to the costume with
which it is to be. worn might be given by work-
ing the dots in color, or the embroidery may be
worked in 'al white, and the dots and ta'bs after-
wards outliried with the color.
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Smart Embroidered Waists

WiR Stand a Bull Dog Strain
Fi your sewing basket with Belding's
Spool 'Sewing SiIk for dressmaking
and ail home sewing. Use cotton for
basting only. Belding's Silk Sewn
Seanis lie flat, neyer pucker, never rip
or tear. Sew buttons (even bhoe but-
tons),, darn socks, repair damages with
Beldîng's Silk. You will have far less
to do over, use less thread, less time
and trouble. Belding's SiIk is econ-
omy, cotton extravagance. This is
why firstr-class dealers always keep

Belding's Spool Silks

No. 5395-Tailored Waist.
Stamnped on Linen, $.5o

Statnped on Iawn, 75 cents.

occasion, and many will match the costume wîth
whic~h they are to be worn, and she will not comn-
mit the error of wearing elahorately embroidered
and lace trimmed blouses of sheer material with
plain tailored suits for either travelling or morn-
ing wear.

The more dressy blouses have their own place,
and fittingly complete the more elaborate cos-

No. 5375- French ltmlroidery.
Stampn ed on lineu, $i.5o

Statmped On IAwn, 75 cents.

No. 5396 is another handsome blouse with a
beautiful design of solid French embroïdery, and
it shows as well as the other two blouses illus-
trated on this page the one-sided closing effect.
Turni over collars and cuifs embroidered to match
complete this waist, which is certain to be a very
popular design.

No. 5397 bas an effective arrangement of
braiding wîth the fashionable rat-tail cord whic'h
is s0 much used this season, and which launders
perfectly. This design bas as a finish, an embroid-
ered scalloped edge, and is a very stylish blouse,

No. S396- ErendlUmbroidery.
Stamnped on I4nn$i S s

stamiped on Iawn, 75 cents,

tumiies of silk and other fine mate.rials. The craze
for~ laborately trimmned waists bas certaInly sub-
sided. We can well remember those of two or
three summrers ago, and the fact remnains that
these were cheapened by the shop made vrarieties
wxithi their showy trimmings of coarse laces and

NO. 5-7-Neglige..
Stamped on Ditmity or plain Lawn $1.00,

also having the turn over col lars and cuifs em-
broidered to match.

NO. 5365 shows a charming collar, and a
kxnotted four-in-hand tie embroidered to match.

The:pretty little neglige shown on figure 5X67
isvery cool and dainty garment, with a beauti-

mnums. The mnateriai used for this neglige is a
white cross-barred dimnity, and the making up of
this after being embroidered is simplicity itself,
as the pattern is tut ini t%7o pieces, back and
front, and is Iaced on the shoulders and under
the arms with ribbons drawn through eyelets.
The waist Jine is shirred and drawn in with soft
ribbons, and daitty bows complete thîs simple
and useful little garnient.ý

Beling9s
Darnàing

Sofijiniùh
Aseplk ,Dye
Wash Color

iSilk

Made especially for darning hosi'ery
and knitted underwear, whether of
cotton,. wool or silk.

Cotton, wool or silk hosiery mended
with Belding's Darning Silk is always
softto the foot.

Belding's Darning SiIk is the most
efficient medium for reinforcing new
hosiery and knitted undergarments.

Also recommended'foar cross stitch and
tapestry embroidery.
Put up twenty yards on a spool in
black and ail the leading shades.

Bel(
are un,

-h Art Silks
istic embroidery.

C< C0
,0TI

Van~couverp

T HE very latest ideas for embroidered blousesare pictured here and we are sure our read-
ers will appreciate their variety and dharm. and
also the fact that the designs for these are simple
but effective.

The well dressed woman has ber wardrobe
well furnished wth blouses suitahie for every

BLDING'S
SPOOL SILKS
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Kitcheus are at your service
- q What is the use of toillng and broling in

a hot kitchen, wasting time and fuel and
wearing yourself out, when Clark's mam-
moth kîtchex4s are doing your wori?
Here CLARK'S PORK & BEANS are
prepared aud cooked better than any
horne-cooking eau make them, and at
less cost than you could prepare them for.
Beginusuing tbeem and you will wonder
why yon bore the burden of, the hot
kitchen so long.

gj our Grocer. /Oc. 15c. and 2 0c. lins

WM CLAIRK Manufacturer of High-Grade
MONTEALFood Specialties

LAU erels the simple coiblation that solves theparege problem. You eajeti us omeyour demnanda b simpunelaspi ut-
tous likeose aglo.e). .- HIA,>DBAG AND

IMO5810ROLL loxv In.

CAM BE MADE FOUR BIFFER-

abe. MadeIn the flest 8ca1 Grin -8amfor" leattier,

The Retu
Coninued fr(

cheered up. Her face was a bad
color from the pain she was in, and
what did this man do but git up and
corne down to us and tell Annie sbe
could have 'is place. He said be

-wasn't in very bad pain now, and he
would take ber place. He made very
littie of it, but it meant 'a lot to us,
and to bim' too, poor fellow., Annîe
didn't want to do it, but be insisted.
Sick folks know bow to be kind to
sick ýfolks, I tell you,"

The dawn began to show blue be-
bjnd the frost ferns on the window
and tbe-lamps overbead looked pale
and sickly in the grey'liglit.

."Annie bad ber operation on Mon-
day" she went on a fter a long pause.'
"She was lookin' every day for a
letter fromn Dave, and wben the
doctor toli her they would operate
on ber on Monday inorning early, she
asked him if be would mînd putting
it off until noon. She tbougbt tbere
would be a letter from. Dave, for
sure, 'on tbat morning's mail. Tbe
doctor was very kind to ber-they
understand a lot, tbem Mayos-and
be, did put it off. Ini the ward with
Annie there was a little womnan from
Saskatcbewan, tbat was a very bad
case. She talked a lot to us about
her muan and ber four cbildren. She
haýd a real good man by what sbe said.

rn Ticket
rm page 13

"No, not a word;-be's likely off
on a spree." Tbe old lady spoke bit-
terly now.. "Everybody was -kind to
my Annie but bim, and it was a word
from bim tbat would bave cbeered
b er tbe most. Dr. Mayo ýcame and
sat beside ber just an bour 'before
she died, and says be, 'You stili bave
a cbance, Mrs. Ferrier,'' but Annie
just tbanked bim again for bis kind-
ness and sorta sbook ber bead.-
The little woman fromn SaskatchTewan
didn't do well, at aIl after tbe opera-
tion and Dr. Mayýo was afraid sbe
wouldn't pull tbrougb. Sbe asked
b im wbat chance sbe bad, 'and be
told 'ber straigt-tbe Mayos always
tell tbe 'trutb-that.sbe had only one
chance in a 'bundred. Sbe. was so
weak 'lie had to bend down to hear
ber wbisperin' 'll take that one
chance!'"

"And did sbe ?" I asked eagerly.
"Slhe was still living wben 1 left.

S'he will get better, 1 tbink. She bas
a very good man by what she was
tellin' us, and a womnan can stand a
lot if sbe lias a good mnan," tbe old
lady ýsaid witb tbe wisdom born of
experierice, "'ve nursed around a lot
and I've always noticed that 1"

1 have noticed it too,' tbougb I've
neyer "nursed around."

iI
and then
room to W.
wind drnvt

la hy lid Qit clown as
hey 'had known sonme-
!and 'her troubled life.
otber telegram to Dave
down in the~ waiting-
or the west train. The

it at the1



The Farmer and the 'Phone
By W. J. H-ALL, CHURCHVI LLE

T HE farmer of to-day is one ofthe most progressive citizens of
this progressive country. Whenever
he is tborougbly convinced thata
certain tool or piece of machinery
wiIl do bis work better, do more of
it, or increase his income, it is not
very long before he owns that tool
or machine.

The first thought that comes to the
farmer is: "What good is a telephone
to me ?" This is but a natural ques-
tion. The farmer above aIl, is a
practical man, and the value of the
teleéphone has to many not yet beer
demonstrated. He cannot see the
utility of it. It will not milk the
cows, plougb the soil, nor make the
crops grow. What practical benefiti
then, can'a farmer derive from the
telephone?

We can understand that it might
be "'just the tbing" for- the capitalist.
We can see how merchants and city
folk can use it, but the farmer cannot
find inie to fool around the bouse
talking over a telephone. Some far-
mers argue that they bave gotten
along so far in life without a tele-
phone, and why flot the rest of their
days?

This same argument, if carried
ot, would have hundreds of our im-
provements, now considered absolute
necessities, off the farm, and would
tbus have retarded the marvellous
mnarc ' of progress that bas made the
modern farmer of Canada the mode]
of the world. Because a man migbt
walk from Quebec to Vancouver is
no reason wby it would flot be cbeap -
er and mucb More sensible to ride,
as well as.being quicker and easier.

Thousands of farmers, bowever,
are quick toý recognize the value of
tbe telephone to tbe rural resident.
They see the improved conditions
tbat its adoption will bring to tbemn
and their families and tbe conse-
quence is that the building of farm
lines, whicb began some time ago, is
going on at a livelier rate than ever
before.

JN spite of this fact, somne farmers
even yet are undecided as to the

wisdom of this uiniversal improve-
ment. They fear that it is a needless
waste of bard-earned mnoney. But the
farmer who bas had a telephone for
a year or more, knows why so mnany
farm Unes are being built. To bim
the reason is plain. Tt is because the
telephone is a monev-saving,. time-

)f most improved implements and, ma-
f chines, produces 50 to loci per cent.
ýr more than the average. There are
a only about 200 good working days in
y the year on tbe farm, therefore every
,f day counts. Wben a corn field is get-
ýt ting weedy, a day's work with the
d cultivator will make a difference of

$25 in the value of the crop. Wben
ea field of wbeat is ripe the delay of
ea day May cost more. The successful
-farmer bas to consider ail these

a tbings, and he cannot afford the time
ete, run errands, wben nature is caîl-

,i ing bim to the field.
e The farmer with a telephone not
o nly saves time wbicb he can devote

e to the field, but if be need a man for
:j few days or weeks, the ephn

gives bim tbe "inside track" in find-
ing some one: If he bas fences to,

tbuild or some other job. that he can-
not take tbe time to do, a moment
on the telephone will find some one

t n a nearby village or town who
would be glad to have a job. Wbile

*it is getting harder and harder to
ifind mçn wbo will work by the year

on the farm, the te lephone makes it
easy to get help just when you need
it witbout the loss of time hunting

1for it. In a bundred other ways tbe
-telephone saves the time and belps to

keep thinigs going on the farm, thus
swelling the profits for the year.

fT saves the bard-working farm
h orses many a drive wben they

need rest. Wben stock gets sick, you
can càlI a veterinary and often save
the most valuable animal on the farm,
for usually that is the particular one
that is stricken and is hiable to prove
a great loss. When threshers are in
tbe neighborhood you can step to the
telephone, make aIl needed arrange-
ments for "change" of work, bire ex-
tra help, and other provisions, meats,
etc., from town.

tPerbaps the greatest service the
telephone can render is in time of
sickness. Medical attention can be
suminioned, more than baîf the thime
saved, and in mnany instances, a.life
saved. When accidents happen or
fire breaks out, the telephone affords
assistance that is of great value.

Before baulingý your produçts to
town, you mnay know just what your
dealer is paying. You are in a posi-
tion to buy when prices are down and
to sel! when prices are up.

The telephone is the connecting
link between city, and town and
country, t puts the farmer next
door to everybody and everywhere.
In a social sense alone, it is Worth al
it costs. News of the neighborhood
flashes across the wxre before it gets
cold. t helps to keep the boy and
the girl contented at homne. They are
no longer isolated from the socîety of
other young folk and farm life is not
the çrudgery of no telephone times.

The advantages of a farm tele-
phone are so nurnerous and valuable
that one cannot measure or appre-
ciate thein at their real wortb.

Ail Aboard for "Slum berland"
'The "Eclipse" ventllated, s.nltary, sprIng mattress carrnes you

througb a long night's journey and brings you to the morning,
ready for work without a tired feeling.

An "Eclipse" is soft yet firm, half yields to your figure 'ye
supports it perfectly as you relax. This mattress induces sleep
to the overworked and worried by its evenness and firmes

The "Eclipse" is a mattress you can honestly enjoy, and one
that you will be proud to reconimend to others,
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DAINTY SUMMER GOWNS.

SUM~MER gowns'made of uln
'laealways dainty. This year

the mate riais are'exceptionally love-
Iy. In the illustration are sliown two
typical ones. The gown to the Ieft
is made of embroidered batiste with
trimming of embroidered bands. The
blouse is a simple ýone, tucked to form
its own yoike, and 'can be made as
illuistrated or with higli neck and long
sleeves. The skirt consists of a
straight flouince joined to a five-gored
upper portion.

For the medium size will be re-
quired, for the, blouse 49/ yards of
material 24, 29/4 yards 32 or 24
yards 44 inches wide with i78 yards'
of banding; for the skirt 109/2 yards
24, W94 yards 32 or 594 yards 44
inches wide witli 69/2 yards of band-
ing. The blouse pattern 6647 is cut
in sizes for 'a 32, 34, 36, 38, 4o and
42 incli bust measure; the skirt pat-
tern 6349 is cut in! sizes for a 22, j24~
26, 28 and 3o0inch waist measure.i"

1The second gown is made of bof-
dered cotton voile and is exceedingly
cliarming. The blouse is made of
plain material to match and is trim-
med with lace, The skirt. is made
with three straight flounces that are

joinied one to the other anid the blouse
is a simple tucked one, closed at the
back. The chemisette c an be added,
making it higli at the neck, and the
sleeves can be made long. Also if
the waist is used for foulard, pongee
or other silk or wool material it can
be lined and the front can lie trimimed
with braid and lace frills, provision
for such being made in the pattern.,

For the medium size will be re-
quired, for the blouse 3Y2 yards of
material 24, 24 yards 32 or 44 inches
wide witl I 1/4 yards of banding, 4
yards of edging; for the sk irt 9Y/4
yards of flouncing 24 inches deep, or
7 yards of plain material 24',5X
yards 32, 4 yards 4inclies wide. The
blouse pattern 6640 is cut in sizes for
a 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inch bust
measure, the skirt pattern 62,52 is clut
in sizes for a 22, 2,4, 26, 28 and 30
inch1 waist measure.

PRETTY SUMMER 'FROÇKS.'

illustrated it is given a dressy effect
by the trimming applied below the
tucks but this can be omitted if pre-
ferred and the dress can be gathered
if better liked, also tlie neck can be
made higli. In fact, the modeL pro-
vides for both the afternoon frock
and the one for morning wear, for it

CANADJAN HOME JOURNAL

PARIS IS PAISLEY MAI).
P ARIS lias a new craze. She lias

gone crazy over Paisley. Every-
thing to wear is made in this well-
known pattern, says a Paris cor-
respondent in the New York Sun.

The old-fashjoned mixture of Pais-
ley and fringe is shown in' most of
the shops in many articles of clothing
and other accessories women use.
There are, Paisley collars, ties and
stockings, there are Toby frilis of the
same pattern and Paisley hand bags
and sunshades embellislied with long
hanging fringe. In dress materials
there are Paisley silks, cottons, fou-
lards, chiffons and velvets, and per-
haps the very latest thing is Paisley
shantung.

il every variety of costume Pais-
ley is used. The great lady drives to
the Bois in a ricli afternoon gownof
Paisley silk, wh ile the midinette tripsý
out to luncheon in a skimpy Paisley
cotton blouse. 1

It is a craze which men have not
escaped. A Paisley tobacco poucli is
the latest thing to give to a man,
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gored, there being a plait at eacb
seam. It could be made with a yoke
if preferred and a great many women
are wearing yoke skirts this season.,
AIT materials that can be made in so
simple a style are appropriate.

F or the medium size will be re-
quired, for the waist 3r4 yards of
material 24, 2ý/ yards 32 Or 2/
yards 44 inches wide; for the skirt
8r4 yards 24 or 32, 5 yards 44 inches
wide, 2 yards 27 fiches.wide for trimi
ming the entire gown. The waist
pattern 6654 is cut in sizes for a 32,
34, 36, 38, 4o and 42 inch bust meas-
lire; the skirt pattern 6633 is cut in
sizes for a 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32 and
34 inch waist measure.

ABOUT TRIMMINGS.

S CROLL, designs of braid are fash-
ionable, and heavy Russian braid

is greatly used as a trimming, though
we associate this, as a rule, with the
heavy stuifs of autumn and winter.
Black braid is used in various widths
on one gown, and the designs of
braiding are altogyether bolder this
seasonf, in addition to which it is not
so flat as before, but raised, which
gives to it a rich effectiveness. Stili,
there is a great deal of soutache seen,
and we have also braided buttons.
Collars are often braided, but just as
often they are faced witb black satin
and moire, and. left quite plain or
only edged with braid. Striped ma-
teniais are self-trimmed by means of
the arrangement of the seams, and so
we see coats whîch are huilt witb the
fnes going lengthwise over a. skirt
whichbhas cross or circular lines. In
ligbt materials the' samne effect may
be seen in tunic gowns, the tunic be-
ing striped lengthwise, and the under
.part of the gown and the kimono
sleeves being circular. I amrn ot sure
that I care for this; it certainly
seems to nie to shorten the figure.

A FASHIONABLE GOWN 0F
TWO MATERIALS.

T WO matenials in one gown are
J.being mucli exploited just now

and this one is exceptionally graceful
and attractive. The over blouse and
the upper part of the skirt are made

of silk -voile showing an embroidered
figure in self color and the lower por-.
ti on of the skirt and the trimming
are made of messaline while the yoke
and the sleeves of the guimpe are of
aIl-over lace. The skirt is a simple
gored one, laid in tucks at the waist,
and to produce this effect the mater-

1one. It is very simple, too, and easily
made. If liked a tiny littie yoke and
collar can be addecl, makîng it high at
the neck. Botb skirt and flounce are
straight and conscquently "the dress
suits washable material peculiarly
welI. The skirt could he made from
flouncing or with the blouse of plain
material trimmed to match, and
fiouncings of bordered material arc
greatly in vogue this season. 'The
design is adapted to small wonîen as
wvell as for young girls.1

For the sixteen-year size wiII bc
required '0 4 yards of material 24 or
27, 7 yards32 5Y2 yards 44 inches
wide, 7Y2 yards of banding. The -pat-
tern 6367 is cut in sizes for girls of
14, 16 and 18 ycars of age.

CHARMING GOWN 0F
WHITE BATISTE.

W~ HITE is always the pr ettiest of
V a Il things for summer wear

and this gown is made of embroider-
cd batiste, trimmed with imitation
Irish lace. It is eminently attractive
and dressy in eect, yet really is verv
simple. The skirt is inade ini tbre
sections, as shown in the back view,
and the lace bas been joined to thie
lower edge of two of the wide tucks,
then mitred and turned up over the
tucks at eacb side, the' turning being
made at wbatever point is',most be-
coming to the wearer. In the wide
tucks ribbon is inserted and- the ends
are tied into bows at each 'side. The
blouse is an effective one, trîmmed
on îndicated lines.. It can be made
with a yoke and colla 'r if preferred.
Any banding can be used as trim-
ming and the samne waist- will bc
pretty with a plain skirt if a simfpler
ýeffect is liked. ý

For the medium. size will be re-
quired, for the waist 3¼Y4'ards of
material 24 or 27,,2y4 yards 32 Or 2
yards 44 inches wide with 7 yards of
banding; for the skirt io yards 24
or 27, 7Y/2 yards 32 Or 6Y4 yards 44
inches wide xyitb 7 yards of banding,
il, yards of ribbon.'

The waist pattern, 6657 is cut in
sizes for a 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inch



Easy Dyelng a! inome
Faded dresse-soild blouses-dingy curtans-rib ansa i
gloves,, satin ilppers. featilers, feather, boas, parasols, cusion

tops-ail can be made frcsh and
beautîful again with

MAYPOLEIS SOAP
It cleanses and dyes to rich, glowingfcolors at one op eration.1 No mus.i

No "tied banda 'or ketties. No &treaks. 'Juat satisfaction.
24 colors to select from. Colors 1 Oc, Black 1 5c, at ail dealers,
or poitpaid with free Booklet op "How to Dye" from

FRANK L BENEDIOT & CO. ., . MONTREAL 7
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SUMMER
COMFOPLT

Pure wool, light weight
underwear has proven its
coolness. It absorbs al
perspiration. The warmn-
est day,-pure wool neyer
becomnes damp, or clam-
my. No shivering when
a cool breeze springs up.
Only in "Ceetee" Light
weight Underclotldn1g
is delightful coolness
combined witb health
and absolute comfort.
"CE-ETEE" is, KNIT to
PIT the form--fits easily
and smootly-uever
bags or loses its shape.
Made from the finest
Merino Wool 'CEETEE'
is underwear perfection
for particular people,

Ail sizea for nmen,

"da~ nd th* HOME JOURNAL
___to yoür friends
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bust meaýure; the skirt pattern 6658is cut in sizes for a 22, 24, 26, 28,
and 30 inch waist measure.

A, GOWN 0F FOULARD.

OULARD is beiug utilized forF gowns of a great mn ifrn
sorts this season. Thjs one is simple
and adapted to general wear. It 'Com-
bines one of the very latest skirts
that is made with a deep yoke, giving
the suggestion of a short tunic, witha blouse that is closed at the left ofthe front. It includes novel sîceves
also and the neck is finished with
the fnill that is so much liked justnow. Titere are many possîbilities
in the design, however. Plain longsleeves can be substituted for the1fancy short ones or those illustrated1
eau be lengthened by mneans of deep2fitted cuifs, and'in place of the fnil!
a regulation stock collar cani be usedt

THE HOME jouRNAL

for the skirt 84 yards 24 or 27, 5yards 44 juches wide with ý4 yard 21juches wide for trimxning. The blousepattern, 6441, is in szes 32 to 42inches bust, and the skirt,' 6651, si'zes
22 tO 30 inches waist.

SMART SUMMER COSTUME.

YOUNG girls will wear a greatY y sumrer costumes madewith modifications of the sailorblouse. This one'îis very pretty madewith tWo tucks ov1er the 'shouldersthat mean just becoming fullness and
it is combîned with a plain gored
skirt. White linen trimmed with rosecolor miakes this frock, but ail theheavier washable ruaterials are ap-propriate, and poplins anid varîousfabrjcs are included in the list. Collarand trimming cani be of anly conitrast-ing material or they could be macle ofthe sa'me either braided or emnbrojd-ered. o Blue or rose color braided orembroidered with white wouid be
both pretty and fashionable, If pre-ferred a shield caui be worn with thewaîst, mnakinig it~ high at the neck butthe open throat is greatiy in vogue
Just now' and it is both comfortabieand healthful. The skirt is a plainfive-gorecl one, laid in iînverted plaitsat thie back. The sleeves are slightlyfull and gathered into straight cuifs.The front edges of the blouse are,fnished with. heis and the closirigcan be macle învisibly or with but-totis and buttouholes. I liked thecatch pocket cati be arranged overhe left side. The blouse will befound an excellent model for smnall\vomleu as wel s for youug girls andt can bc utilized with the separatekirt as well as fo~r the entie dress.For the sixteen year sizte will bc*equired, for the blouse 3,Y4 yards ofinaterial 27, 2 r8 yard s q2 or J /ards 44 inches wide with /M yard2 for collar and cuffs; for- the skirt4*1'g yards 27,' 4Y4 yards 32, 2Y8 ya.rds44 for lineni or other rm3t'erial with-ut figure or uap. For the bad willec needed i yard 32 incites wide, Thebluse pattern, 6652, sies for 14, 6ad 8 years, sl<rt patter, 65o,izes 14 and j6 years.

Blouse Pattern No. 6441
Skirt Pattern No. 6651

as finish for the ueck. There is a
fitted lining1whic~h serves to keep al
parts Of the waist perfectly in place.
The skirt is cut in six gor'es andplaited at the front, backc and sides
and is joiued to the ytoke at the muner

-deo h trimming, so that the
yoke f-alîs free for a short distance,
giving the over skirt effect. It can
be closed either at the left of the
front or the right of the back. A
great mauy materials are appropriate
for such a gown, pongee would b e
charming so made, any of the fash-
iouable spriug imaterials of ighter
weight could be utilized and also the
same mode! will be found a good one
for washable materials, for the liniug
of the blouse cati be oritted. Foulard,
however, is one of the most fashion-

~b~\ \\ ~<Ž.

MM"

1
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A GIRL'S OPINION
0 UR articles on the subject(

allowances appear to have arou
ed general interest among our reac
ers, wbo have contributed a variel
of communications regarding thi
matter. We publish in this issue
letter from a girl in the country wh
evidently has a strong conviction c
the desirability of an allowance. Th~
letter is written with frankness an
sincerity, and we are sure will stril<
responsive chords in -the girl con
munity.

Our columns are stili open to thi
discussion and if any other readei
young or old, feels that she can shed
liglit on the subject we shall be pleas
ed to publish her views. The follovi
ing is the letter from the girl wh4
bas a just grievance:

As just a young girl reader, I won
der if I miglit he allowed to say mi
little "say," and flot be thought
woman's rights woman by some o
those bachelors who read our pageý
wit'h such unsympathetic eyes.

I think the subect of allowancei
for girls on the farm bas becomez
very important one. How miany far.
mer's daughters receive allowancesi
Very few. And aren't those few<
great deal more vontented than thosE
that do not? How many of thos(
"ýallowance" girls get such a crazE
for the city? Very few. Wby,
Because they are just as independeni
iu small money matters as the girl
in 'the store, office or factory.

Just listen, if you have patience,
to my personal experiences in thiý
line. I am one of those farmers'
daughters who have very little money,
In fact none that is called "spend-as-
you-ike" money. I have neyer been
given a dollar in my life with that
prospect before me. As far as clothes
are -concerned, my father buys them.
But what be gets is good. H1e takes
mne with him when I must havea
coat or bat or pair of shoes and nev-
er said I must -have a certain bat il
I didn't want it Just so, our tastes
a.-ree on many tbings, but be does
not or will not buy the smaller things
or give me money to do so. Witlh
My mother'it is nearly the same. 0f
course she bas money, but she. can't
supply me, and I would not allow
ber Ito give it to mie wben she needs
it. She is the dearest and most in-
dulgent mother in the world. My
father is kind too in some tbings, but
in others lhe is too tyrannical, But
it is the liftie tbings I want. If I
am going to the city and ask him for
a little money he invariably asks
"what for ?" If I say a collar or
postcards or a ribbon, it is "Oh,
pehaw! I can't give you money to
buy trash aIl the time," wbereas he
bas neyer given me a cent to buy
postcards. It is not just, it is cruel;
surely a girl can spend a little money
economically. When my brothers go
out, Dad will give tbem money to
spend-a great deal of it on other
girls. Wby canno't he give a little
of it to his own girl? My brothers
are good' to me but they hiaven't
enough for alI. How can a girl have
an attractive, if inexpensive, room
with a few books or some -beautiful
bits of music when the -'ýnan of the
bouse". must buy tbem? I say she
can't if that man is like the man of
thi.y bouse.

Do you wonder we have a craze
for tbe city, a ýhankering after the
freedom our city friends ýhave? Tbhey
at least have mýoney. If tbey spend
ît foolishly they mueist suifer for it.
But deven ffiose tItat suifer aren't as
unbappy as the girl witb no money,
on the farpi. But will father let me.
go to th~e City? No, inireed. His
daughter work in -town and board
away fromn his eye! I guess not 1

of And if I were to just go, it would
is- cause such an uproar in this home
d- as to wring tears and many beart-
ty aches from mothers like mine, and
is a great many of us are needed at

a 'home too. When we are gone to an-
io, other home tbey may realize our
n wortbiness or unworthiness more fuI-
le ly. But some have gone for the same

d reason that I would go for.
e Oh, you fathers wbo bave daugh-
n- ters crying "city, city, city for mine,"

just tbink over why 'tbey want to go,
is and remember b'ow much money they

r, bave of tbeir own. In the greater
ýd number of cases that the want of- "spend-as-you-tbink-best" money is
- the cause of their wanting to go to
io the city to work. 0f those that

might go for ther reasons I shall
>-not mention. It is the deserving av-

iy erage farmer's daughter for whom I
a plead.
f And after aIl isn't it the little
!s tbings iu life that count; that makes

life wortb living? Tbe dainty bits
,s in a girl's room, the living room,
a the girl herself? Isn't tbat wbere
r- the real attractiveness of a home
P lies ? Just examine a ýbedroom
a of one of those working girls and
ýe then look into a country girl's
ýe room-one of those country girl's
ýe rooms that I mentioned, and note the
? difference. Oh! it is there'and the,
ît girl feels it. sees it, but bow can she
sremedy it. I have a great many

friends in the city wb-o work. 'Pbey
are ail nice lovable girls, and one

s attraction for me lies in the fact t'bat
tbey bave money. "Money is the
moot of aIl evil," but I say it is the
root of a great deal of good, and give
m ne more root.

't The question of "How to keep the
Sboys on the farm" bhas been answered
1many times. I give the way to keep
sme on the farm.

NOl-TA KmD.

sThe Blossoming of the Lilies
Contnued from page ii

fligbt above 'is bead. He saw notb-
t ig else.

7 He did not see the black boats figbt-
3 ng witb the current in a fever of

b aste. He could not bear tbe voices
rthat spoke from them.t "Seest thou the fort, Baptiste ?"

b "A -black -ruin on the edge of
nigbt, my Captain. " '

"O, tbou saints!f Is tbere no life,
Baptiste ?"

"Noue, my Captain, but the life
of -the forest, wolves and foxes."

"Are we too late? Mercy of God,
defend our France !"

"Too late, Monsieur. But-wait!
See, see, my comirades! See,' my
Captain! The liles!1 the hies float
still! TiNe lhues are safe 1"

Shiouting the tired men toiled at
the paddles. Anne saw nothing of
their coming. He ýsaw notbing tilI a
known face bent between bis face and
the flag, tihI grizzled moustaches
brushed bis cheeks, till a quiet voice
said, "My son!

Even then the fiery* ilies dazzled
him. "I bave kept themn safe, Mon-
sieur," hle said, salutinz.

He saw the men saluting as bis
father gatbered him in bis arms; he'
did niot know tbey were saluting bim
as welh as the flag.

"We are in time," said the Com-
mandant.

Aind so it ended, one littie figbt of
aIl the many fougbt by France ini the
Ne* World, and fought in vain.
Only in a few brave hearts the lilies
still rule. But every year, about the
site of the little fort, the ted Miles
bluss'om royally in the -rass.

are befis after your own heart, in design, material and workman-
slip. They are the best beds made in Canada-or anywhere else.
We prove it, this wayý. Go to, your furniture dealer and have a
Quality Bed delivered to your home. Use it for thirty days, and if
you do not say It is the firmest, steadiest bed you've ever used,
hp. takes it away-no charge. If it is not best ln finish and crafts..
inanship, there is no sale. We take ail the risk and you take zone.

Besides, al

QualiWyBeds
carry our QualityGuarantee Ticket-the best policY for metal bed
insurance. It binds us to replac~e any Quality bed that tails to
stand ,the test of five years. The Quality Guarantee is specific and
conclusive. It admits of n0 element of doubt. Quality l3eds must
meet your idea, of what a first-rate bcd should be, or they do not
cost you one cent. Best of ail, Quality Beds cost 11o more than ln-
ferior klnds. We want to send you our beautlful catalog, "Bed-
time," to post you thoroughly on brass and enamel beds, Write
for ît 110w, on a postal. We'll mail It free. 24

Look fer

the

QualityTag

The Real

Quality

Guarantte
YIANFAcTRERS WELLAMONT.
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A pail, with water-
a brush-and a pkg. of

1Alabastine
il are ail you need to transform an ordinarylooking wall

ita a beautiful and artistic wall wýhich will appeal
ta the most refined tâste. Any one cari
apply Aiabastîne. Alabastine colore arepmaet-the do flot rub ocg. They gîwe
thatnat icsf, vevety effect which can
be produced anly by Alabaistine. Ithardens

wt gbecomning a part of the wall. Alabastînea -
cmbe re-coated without remnovrng the.old coats.

CLD WAT  ERAbIDIO Alabastined walle are now themost popular. There 18Nis eGua
nothingsmccharming, me anitazy, mc cheap. Inthezmodem zta
home, Wall Piper, held on by flour pasl now CAarm on awztabooed. Temle fAlbmi .iiCnda have
dm>bld in the last two years. 4(v

YOUR
HOUSEI

We want to help you ta Blake
It brIght and Prettier. Lot ma
tell you hcw. The greatest beau-
tiller and prefierver for houmandzi
home Io, paint. W. mean'

RMaYS PAINTS
You uhould learn i al about

theme great painta, haw they
brlghten, how sole they are, how
gcod. how easy, how cheap, com-
Parlng csualtY with the otherM
WiW shah asend you the prettleat
and moat usieful Booklet ever la-
oued, tefling you ail about palfft-
Ing your homne, If You wlil write
us for Bookiet BCD You
should have a copy. it is free.

A. RAMSAY & SON 00..
ir 14 E PA1irT
MAKERS @tel

mufti. 1842.
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HRAPPY CIIILDREN Sumimer Term
q Our sessions are con tinîsed
through the aumner motbs
which muay be most pr.fitabiy
spent by taklng a courue in Ibis
well equipped and reliable school.
Write for a copy of our catalogue,

British American Business
College Limited

Y.M.C.A. Building - Toronto

SWhiere there îs an

EAGLE LAWN
STEEL SWING

They spend so many hours in the
pure outaide air and sunshine, that

IT PAYS FOR ITSELF.
ABSOLUTELY SÂFE.-
SWINGS EASY.-
NEYER BREAKS-

Being elegaiit in design ît is worth
3 of those aImsy Wooden Swings.
CAN BE TAKEN DOWN AND
STORE» AWAY.

price - -

Ontario Wind Engine & Pumup
COMPany, Limited

TORONTO
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What ia $2.50 comparcd to
writin1 ntiaaction and coco-
fs,) It in't a ail exchange

and youli aay it toc
éditer youve had a

64SWAN"
Plus FOUNTPIEN

te The same pen
$SOM toc-a year,

of ive years, ten
statcne, yeflrs or aven=54 Jewoumtwanty years.

Th'Swan, tc mm
is Compara-.hem
tiveiy new ta date
canada- if b
anydfficulty, 

l.
write for neareat oi

dealer ta

124 York St., TORONTO
eadqmrtn-London, hgland

CATALOGUE FREE

G' IRLS by the huuidred, by th,
Sthousand, 1 caîu imagine thei

1 wishi I had a picttîre of themn, troop

ing down to the stations in blue- suitýand brown suits and grey, with theii
bags and suitcases swinging lightl3
-off for their vacation trip. Man1of them are bound for Kawartbý
Lakes for the stîmmer vacation of th(
Canadian Girls' Club.

Even su early we know there wili
be a goodly number, from the lettein
received. Sonie will have earned thetrip entirely in addition to the com-
mission and salary checks that have
paid for those suits and bags and
bathing suits and fishing rods, others
who have started work later will just
-et the free trip, and sorne will have
the suits and bags but will go to theiî
own country homes.

For myself it will be hard to tear
mnyself away from a home in the
country, with gardeîis and big lawn
wîth tennis and croquet, but the wa-
ter is always calling mie. The soft
"lap, lap" of thé waves on thc beach
îs a splendid sleep producer, andi a
must pleasant sound to wake to in
the morning. Is there any one thing
that cars take away the tiredness of
brain and body like a mnorning's sail
in a brisk breeze, with the lee rail
just clearing the water; any event
like a canoe picnic, to bring out the
best in people and to promote cordial
fniendliness?

It may be fashionable, as some
writers dlaimi, for girls to lie athietie.
But certainly in this case Dam-e
Fashioîu but follows the irresîstible
movement of the timies, whichbrbings-
women from-i the secluded bowers to
ail the interests of the world. Do
you suppose the girl who works.
whose brain is as active and efficienît
as the men ini the office, who physical-
ly does as mucb as they-do you sup-
pose that girl an sit around withfolded hands whenl there are such
outlets for bier *energy as tennis and
golf, sailing, fishing, butnting, and
canoeing?

Old Lady Fashioîî may bluff uis in-
to thinkilng she is the mIlen, but in al
the big thiîîgs she just watches the
trend of sentiment, and chooses the
psychological moment to lead a new
movement.

Naturally the Girls' Club bas been
composed principally Of HOMP JOUR-
NAL readers, but we are glad tu wel-
come aIl Canadian girls. A letter
comes from Montreal:

"just by chance I happened 'ru pick
up thîe May number in my dentist's
Office, su 1 cailnot really claim tobe a reader of the JOURNAL, but istherc room for mie ini the Girls'Club, if su please tcll me aIl about

And two W'eeks later froîn the saine
girl:

c "Your extra comumissioîi ne fuîîdcheck for my first five subscriptions
came yesterday, aînd here are threemore subscriptionî5 Have 1 reaîly and'rruly earned $360? I can scarcely be-lieve Ît 1 And you say there is stili a8aary check to core on te .

WhI haven't worked at aIl, yet,
J Ust mentionec T14e HOMe JOURNAI,to a few of my friends and ac-quaintan-ces. The vacation trip i,,fot for me because e ave a place1up among te Ie lands w i 1
wullOt think of leaving for a 1Minute lisum"men 1tîme. But therere heaps of thigs I 'must ave,

an nost of al a liew canioe,, sof l)A rm OWtilt Junl'iPEhaveflot amomlenu Spare for anlyfwriting
e-xcep)t ourders. Whyi Oh, whyvdid ni't I k o abo uit t he Grs' Clu b)

months ago? SI"-elY every one ofYour girl readers mnust bc a mcmr-
lber."
But tbey are not al members. A

good niany are, but still there arescores whom we would like to enroil,for the field is so immense. Thereare hundreds of thousands of familiesin'Canada. It bas not been possiblein the few years of the JOURNAL'Sexistence to get even a bowing ac-quaintance witb a very large part ofthem. That is why we are so desir-ous of getting întroduced in the rigbtway by members of the Girls' Club.Tliete are such unlimited possibilities
for you to earn money, to make înanynew acquaintances, to acquire energyand determination and, poise. Let uscnroll you as a member.

Is there any girl who would nutenjoy having this Harrison Fisherpicture in full colors as a decorationfor ber roOmn? We will send this oneor "The Fudge Party" or "StuîlyHour" as soon as we receive the firsttbree subscriptions' from any memberof the Girls' Club, entirely in addition

TUE LADY 01, THE LAXE,

to the regular conmission teexr
summ r co mission and tbe salarypaymieîts. We want it always tobang wbere you can see it as a ne-minder of your first wonk for theClub;_ always, 1 feel sure, tu be ahappy lnelnony.
SEcRItTARY CANAIAN GIRS,' CLU.

-N

Hair Rtbbons
W'JHEN une wears the bain fiatTVabout the heaci it is quite thefashion to ornament Ît wÎth a wideband of satin or velvet to mnatch the
gowî.,

Every on1e knows this is done forthe evening, but tbe new thinig is todu it for the day hours.- One wears itnder a bat. True, flot mncb of itshows except witb the large briiînmiedbat that flanes upward anid ouitwardat the left side. It is qulite a1n effec-
tive tuucb.

Grey velvet is worn \vi1 t grey
gowns, green velvet withi green
go wns, and so on. It is mlor-e f
ionable tu carry out the color schlemie
of tbe gown than tu uise a black nbl-
bon.

This fashio i s (especialîy taken ipii
fr afternioon, affairs where elaborate
lng gownls are worni. The- ribbonl

aýýdded to thie hair witliott jewelled
mriarnlent or barette, anld there is nu
)erceptible bow.
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From, the Publishers
M RS A R TFIU R MURPI(Emily Ferguson) was b(
at Cookstown, Otntario, atnd is t
dauigter of the late Isaac Fergus,
andl niece of the late T. R. Fergus<
M.P., who represented Simcoe f
many years ini the Doinii
Parliament.

She xvas educated at Bishg
Strachan School, Toronto, and w~
married at the age of nineteen
Rev. -Arthur Murphy, an Auglicý
clergyman. After several yearsi
work lu different parishes lu Wes
eru Ontario, Mr. Murphy wei
abroad accompanied by Mrs. Murpl
It was at this time that the "Jan(
Cauuck Abroad" sketches appelar.
and received favorable comment f(
their vivacity of style, their vigoroi
and pungent' comment, their ente:
tainiug humor; "nothiug escaped h(
peu from German cooking to Euglis
ritualism." This was followed, o
Mr.s. Murph1y's return to Canada, b
a series ou 'Janey Canuck at Home,
giviug a description of a thre(
months' trip in the West.

The family now settled in Mani
toba, Mr. Murphy engaging lu tini
berîug and agricultural eutcrprise.
assisted hy Mrs. Murphy, who ais
kept up her literary work, coutrihut
ing to varîous magazines and con
tinuîug ber duties as review editor o
the Winnipeg Tele gram.

From Manitoba they remnoved ti
Edmonton, where Mr. Murphy is ir
terested lu coal-mining but is ais,
active lu church work. Mrs. Murph,
is a promînent figure in the social ac
tivities of the Alherta capital, heini
president of the Hospital Aid aný
vice-presideut of the Edmonton Wo
meu's Curling Club. She is fond o:
outdoor sports, especialiy of horseý
back riding. She favors the unconý
ventional western style of riding, a
a 'natter of caution and comimor
sense, for, as she says, "It is nui
pleasant, or for that matter safe, fota worman to be hooked to the side oi
a horse as if she were a bundie oi
ciothes on a pe'Mrs. Murphy, says D. G. F. in the
Wýorld, puts force and enthusiasinnto anything she undertakes and

does not hesitate to make berself both
heard and felt. She is a witty and
entertaining taiker, and is well lu-
formed upon the questions of the day.
She bas unbouuded faith in the
future of the West.

A new book froin ber peu, "Jauey
Canuck in theWest," giving a series
of sketches of the life and work of
the pioneer of the Canadian West, is
now in the course of publication and
will be brougbt ont at au early date
by Casseli & Company.

T HE uame of William T. Allison
Sis famliar to the readers of

Canadian publications, for Mr. Alli-
son bas devoted himself to literary
production with a result in apprecia-
tion whicb shotild iead hlm to more
snstained effort. His essays and
verse were the natural outgrowtb of
the literary temiperament. The pub-
lication of "Thie Amber Army and
Othier Ploemis" showed the desire of
the wvriter to express iin more per-
manent formi the fancies and reflec-
tions to wbicb the magazine, in spite
of its modemn popularity, gives comi-
paratively fleeting utterance.

The cuirjous fasciniation whicb au-
tupnin exerts over the fancy of the
Canadiani poet bas neyer been ex-
plained-bnit it is a noticeable cir-
cumnstance. Iii England aud ini
France, the springtimie is the season
wheui the poet's fancy, whether be be

qIY young matn or oid, expresses itseif ln
orn (lelicate and airy rhynie. Howevar,
he when it cornes to the poets of this
on young and hopefttl land, it is remark-
on, able how tbey, one and ail, turn to
for the season of falling leaves antd write
io odes to the departiug year. "The

Amber Army," the first- numher of
iop this volume, describes the days wheu
'as
to "Red-coated, amnber. grey,
an Th falling leaves to-day
of Drop in dead drifts within the wood.

s-As soldiers shoid."
nit Whatever cisc miay be considered
y. comtmercial in Torotîto, her univer-
ýey sity builditng is regarded with a pride
-ed in its architectural beauty which
ýor deepeus to a passionate admiration.
ns A host of students will respond to "A
r- Summer's Night otn the University
ier Lawn" with memories that are a part
sh of those four vears of student dreamis
n and aspirations.

"Infinite calm of the sumrnier nîght.
e- Warin stars in a measuireless dis-

tance of space,
)i Loxv voice of the witîd in the trees

and the towers,
SSilence and glooin roud the stately
so oldplace.

t_ "Cold, in a splettdor of silence, grev,
n-Haif hiddeti in ivy the dense Nor-

:f man pile,
to Wide home of the arts and the

S wisdoin of men,
Sleeps in her classic repose for the

O while."
[y

C_ The siender volume, which Mr.
g Allison has sent forth as a contribu-
id tion to Canadian litcrature, is charac-

)terized by a sympathy and a delicacy
)f which are indicative of the truc poet.

Amoug the-poemns. noue is more ap-
i- !pealing to the reader than the sonnet,is 'The Canadian Pine."!
i This book of poems, daiutily hound
)t in zreen and white, is pubiished hy
ýr William Brîggs, Toronto.
f
if* * *

e M ORE than twenty years ago, a
-VIbook review in Mr. Goidwin

Smith's The Week referred to Mr.
Marlon Crawford's new novel and
mnade mention that the novelist lu
question was a most prolific writer.

-Year after year, since then, showed
ait least one new Crawford novel, unu
tii one expected it as much as the
fiowers of May. His best-knowtî
novels are probably the fourfoid list,
beginning witb "Saut Ilario." To
many his finest work is not one of
fiction at ail, but that wonderful
glimpse of the Eterual City lu Ave
Romcs Immortalis. 'the death of Mr.
Crawford bas been followed by what
is described as "the latest Crawford
book," entitled "The Undesirable
Goverrtess."

Anything less like the ordinary
Crawford novel, full of Roman poli-
tics and ligbteued by the smiles of
ailuring women, than this story of
Euglish home life it would be diffi-
cuit to imagine. Lady jane Follitt
is exceediugiy anxious that an un-
attractîîe womnau sbould be secured
as governess for ber small girls,
since Lady jane's masculine relatives
are decidedly susceptible to the
cbarms of a pretty governess. Au
advertisemertt is answered by a young
person of the desired ugiiness, who
proves, however, to, be a pretty girl
and who accomplishes as mucb de-
struction as is usuaiiy attributed to
the attractive dantsel. The book is
a piayful and domestic narrative,
wvhich may well afford an houir's
amusement. Toronto: The 'Mac-
mnillani Comjpauy of Canada.

Fumniture for Your Summer Home
The suite shown above is built for that purpose and is a most
appropriate one. The wood used is imported from the Southern
States and is sometimes called -Liquid Ambar." It is a very
close-graîned wood, and consequently, with its fine figure it takes
a most beautiful soft and smooth finish. The colors in wbich ît
is finished are the famous English Satin Walnut, the American
Kyoux (wbich is a light natural color) and Forest-Green, and,
we also finish it in White Enamel. Any of these colors (espe.
cially the latter three) are most suitable for your summer home.
These goods are buÎlt just as substantially as our more expensive
goods. Even the inside of drawers are finished and. rubbed
smooth. If you have a summner home to furnish ask your mer-
chant to quote you prices on these goods. You will find them much
iower than you may imagine-yet bear this in rnind-every piece
of iBetter Make of Canadian Quaflty Furniture" is' made up
to our high standard, and carnies our "dShop-Marlk."

Toronto Furniture Co.
Toronto, Canada À&

IN~ WRITING ADVEETISEES SAY vou SAW T}IEIR AD)VERTISEM',ENT IN THIE IOME JOURNAL

Silver
of Proven

Quality
Rely on your own judg..

ment as to the beauty, finish
and style of a pattern, but

in making your purchase

remember that the name

""1847
ROGERS BRosr

is stamped on the backs of spoons',
forks, knives and Iancy serving

pieces in silver plate of proven quality-
' Siler Plate that Wears. "

Sold by ail leading dealers. Send for
Catalogue " No. 52 " to aid selection.

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO.
H4AMILTON, ONT.

C.s...fnW...eA spe,.tat &'aat gne lutrating and descrtbing the conyen-tiona 11 te. as 'tts.ets with;h.r-ltt i acps an d a(gessories, sent upon request.
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Bee-Keeping
By JEAN CAMPBELL

O NE of the few outdoor accur
tions for women is that of b(

keeping. Woman's employment
invariably indoors, and she kno
but ittie of the joys of outdo
physical work, as does bier farm
brother, for instance. But if '
tires of ber indoor work, with a lii
study upon the 'habits of bees i
how they make honey ta the besta
vantage, she can earn a nice incan
and have the outdoor, health-givir
life like bier brother.

The Italian bee is vyery genil
With a littie use of the "smoker" i,
fore starting ta work witb them or
wili have no trouble. Sa the beý
breed for a woman ta handle, or
man eitber, is the Italian bee. Befoi
purchasing, find out ail you can aboi
them by reading books and magý
zines an bees, thein buy the pur
Italians from a reliable source, an
don't buy too many at first. Stai
with anc or 'tIWo and increase ther
yourself; then after you have ha,
practical experience it would be safe
ta invest in more.

Now I hope I am nat writing twamnen who are like a girl wbo oncsaid that there were twa thingsa
wbich she was afraid, a bee andman, for my work would be w astedBut if you like bees-and men-as«
do I shahl tell you about the bees.1wan't tell yan anything about menyau ail have at least one man ta ioolafter and as tbey are ail mare or les4alike you know ail about them.

I have been interested in bees sinc(I was a littie girl, when a bee.experî
came ta the hotel at a summer resort
wbere I was staying and invited althe guests ta a neighboring farm tasee him change a hive of bees intoanother hive. I tbongbt it was themast wonderful tbing ta see that manhandie that mnass of stinging insectsas cooily as if tbey were minus theirstingers. With the party was a nat-uralist Who was badiy stung on the
nase, as the bees were a cross haif-breed variety... Although the expert
didn't say anything about is stîngsif hie got any, but the naturalist stand-ing away off did, and he was very in-dignant at the poor bees, remarking
that lie gat on much better witl
snakes than bees.

Bees are mucb alike, but, lîke men,some are hot-tempered. Those -werethe kind I had at first; I soon gai
rid of them, as I ike ta keep mytemper and how could one keep one'stemiper working with hot-temperec
bees 1 t was impassible; so, getting
stung one day, I decided ta re-queen
ail the hive-,. Sa. sending to a beesupply establishment I received apure Italian queen. She was a beau-tiful yeliow bee, and she came in acylinder case attended by two warkerbees. I put bier in a hive that wasfull of bees and baney, first kiiiingthe comman black queen that theyhad. I kept her in a case first, untilthey noticed that they had iost theirqueen, for had they flot naticed their"loss, they would have stung thestranger ta death as tbey only ob-serve allegiazice ta one queen in onehive.

As soon as tbey knew of thechange, I Jet lier a'ut inta the hive~and 80011 she was iaying tiny elangat-ed white eggs in the comb preparedby the working becs, and in a fewdays th~e cegs had developed intolarvae which the becs fe4 w'ith honey

until they had enougli, then they left
them alone ta develop into Young
bees.

In the spring when the bees firstleave their hives, they take a good
look around ta locate their hive. thenwhen they return in the early even-
ing laden with pollen they knaw
exactly where their homes are and
make a "bee-line" for them.

Now a bee owner knows this. Sa,when he wishes at swarming time, ta
prevent the Young bees with a Young
queen from swarming, i.e., ta leave
the aid hive and seek a new home,
he puts a new 'hive in the place ofthe old one, sa the aid bees that have
been aut warking return ta the new
hive, and their queen is caught, as
thequeen daesn't leave the hive, andgiven ta them, while the Young queen
with ber Young bees have the aid
hive. This knawledge saves the bee-
keeper much trouble and labor, for
we ail remember how, when living onthe farm when we were children, be-
fore the bee-keeping became sncb anindustry, the bees would swarm and
locate on the highest branch af the
highest tree, and how the men would
be called by the small boy who had
spied thern. The men would be busy
haying but they would corne and

t- climb a high Iadder and shake the
gcluster of bees inta a pail or baskethand carry them down and empty

them in front of a new hive. Sarne-
tumes the bees would remain in thee new hive; but more often they
wouldn't as the queen bee may haveescaped and of course the bees would

sfoliow lier.
1 But aIl that is radically changed>and witb a littie study of the habits1of the haney-producing insects onecan very easily bandle'themn and reap*a harvest of pure honey yearly.

Surner Series ýof Meetings
DPLANS for the summer series ofSMeetings are aboutcampleted.

For the Most part, only anc speaker
wiil be sent and it wili be necessary,
therefore, for the local officers ta pro-vide short addresses or Musical selec-tions ta, supplement the addresses 'ofthe delegate. Sanie 570 meetings wilibe ineiuded in the iist this year, andithe Dep artnient bas been very for-1tuinate ' n securing campetent, ex-perienced workers to address thei

meetings.
The suiccess of the sumrmer serieswill depend upon the ca-operation oft

nat only the afficers, but the individ-
ual members. They can increase theattendance by giving personal invi-
tations ta ather women. AIl are wel-came at meetings addressed by dele-gates from the Department.

It has been decided flot ta givecooking demonstrations at the meet-ings this summer. We believe, how-ever, that the addresses wiil be ofgreater interest and value than usuai.Among same af the more interesting
topics wiil be foimnd the follawing:
"The Sacredness' of the Body,"
"Hamemaking versus Housekeep-
ing," "The Importance and Meaning
of Woman's Wark," "Teacher andParent," "Rural Telephone System,"
"Xespansibiiitjes of Mothers taDaughters, and Vice Versa,," "De-monstrations in Neediework," "Kitch-en Conveniences," "Habits," "TheNervous System-Its Construction
and Modern Abuse," "Physical Edu-cation," "The Educatianal Value afPiays and Games," "The Family asa Shaping Influence," "The Influencet
and Tendencies of Canadian Child-ren," "Influence of Environment,'"f
"The New Woman's Ideais," "The rPhysiology of the Digestive Systemn,"a
"Some Changes in Home Life,""Mental Culture," "The Care of the î

Sick at Homne," "Twenieth CenturyDevices for Preserving Health and
Saving Labor."

y Rainy River Convention
î ON March 2nd South Rainy River

''Women's Instîtute, camprisingy1Barwick,' Bamnhart, Burriss, Emoý,3Stratton and Shenston branches, heldits secondý annual convention atStratton, which was in cvery respect.a camiplete success, a large share ofthe credit for which was due ta thebountÎful haspitality excrcised by theStratton people.
In a neat' address, cbaracterizing

the year's work among the branchesand making severaI recomm'endations
for future attention, the- DistrictPresident, Mrs. Alex. Carless, open-cd the convention. Immediateîy foi-
lawing these remnarks came an ad-dress of weicomne delivered by Mrs.W. H. Weir, President of Strattonbranch and District Vice-President,
ta which repiy was made by1 Mrs. T.McDonald, Emo.

The programme praper apenedwith reports from ail the branchfsecretaries on the suibjects deait withdnring the present institute year endfthe method of treatmnit ini each case, i

whether by original papers, extractsfrom Wamen's Institute reports ornewspapers, rail cali, or informai dis-cussion. Then failowed several splen-did original papers on *"Resourcefulhness in- Emergency Meals," byMmes. Littiefield and Kennedy ofEmo, "Making the Best of Things,".by Miss Maguire of Shenston, andanather an the samne subi ect, read byMrs. Waolsey of Barwick, a'paper on"Pin Money for Girls," by Mrs. Chas.Gadd of Burriss, ane on "Gossiping,"bTyhMrs.Law of Barnhart, one on"eVaue of Reading," bv Mrs. W.H. Weir of Strattan, and one on"Hilnts ta the Home Nurs e n E n rgencies," by Mrs. Wm. Earl of Emo.Each subject' in turn was thrownopen ta the meeting for discussion,when the diffidence in expressingviews noticeable at the previaus con-ventianan initiai effOrt..seemed tahave quite disappeared.
In cannection wjth the convention,an evening "at homne" was held, thetwentynumber programme for whichwas contributed by representativesfrom eacb branch. As in the after-noan, the attendance was large andappreciative.
t may naw be canfidently said thatin Suth Rainy River, the Women'sI n s t it u t e m o v e m n s p Ë h x
v e rt si n g b a s e v e r b e e n r e s a r te d îta ,ta gain a footing, but through "mak-'ing od every branch is naw estab-[ished in the confidence of the public.

Horne Sanitation,
APAPER by Mrs. Aý Ruppert of£iPreston deals informningly witbbhis subject, as folios:
People in general and housewivesn particular are becoming mare *aliveo the advantages and necessity Of'praper sanitation in the home.
What do we understand by sanita..ion? Why, the praper airing and:eeping the home in a Perfect condi-ion, Let us begin with that mostnecessary of ail rooms, the bedroam.In the first placethe bedroom is in-tnded as a . àeepingroom only,tierefore anythiîg flot necessary ta1e camfort and canvenience of sleep-ýg and makîng the mamning andvening toilet should be eliminated.Ynfortuniately Most of us like taiave aur bedrooms look weil and con-ýquently aillsorts of pictures, drap-ýries, cushions tidies, doilies andrrions kinds af ric-abrac find theirvay inta th is raom. Now thesehings, while, no0 daubt enhancing the)pearance of the roorn, are more or,ss dust catchers, andas the air we

ireth dring sleep should be per-
Lve aIl the breathîng space possible.LIl vessels in use shouild be thor-ighly scalded at lcast twice weekjy,ra disinfectant added ta the water1which they are washed whicb willýmove the' necessity of scaiding,y cloths or sponges in use thor-ghiy was'hed, *boiled or hung an thene in the SUn or frost, ta destroy ornmove any germs that may havecumulated on themi from contactît the body, ail bedding, pillows,
cShould be' thoroughîy aired byindows being kept open at least 'artion of the day ini winter, andy and night in summer and duringewarmer months, and lastly, the
o r c v e r i n g 'Personal]y, I amn very much inior of the present fashion of caver-

ýthe floor with rnatting or linoleum

GEORGE .A.PUTNAM.
SUPERINTEN DENT

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGSTORONTO

"WHFN ALL 'rH£ WOODS ARE GREE."
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with pieces of carpet or small rugs
laid down an places most waiked an.
These rugs, while giving an extra
warnith, are easiiy lifted and shaken,
and the other cavering can be easily
washed or wiped up. Or, perhaps,
somne prefer the 'bare, painted, or
varnished borders with rug or carpet
centre. These are much more sani-
tary and more easily cleaned than a
carpet covering the entire floor. 0f
course, one objection may be offered
to this method and that is, a floor
thus covered is not as warm except
perhaps in furnace or steam heated
'houses. Abave ail, let us nat ex-
clude the fresh air and sunlight as
they are the first essentials to health
and strength.

Most town and city dwellers have
the convenjence of bath-room, closet,
etc. A great deal may be said to us
ta the perfect condition this, of al
rooms, must be kept in. It is not
enough that the window be kept part-ly open day and night to ensure yen-
tilation. Alil waste pipes ought to be1
scalded frequently with a dîsinfectant
and the water turned on and allawed
to run freely in order to flush out
ail pipes and ensure the perfect5
evacuation inta the sewers. Alil tubs,1
basins, etc., to be scoured after use,
and ail metal fittings he kept polished.
There is a weashabie wali paper to
be had which riakes an ideai wall
covering in that it is easiiy washed
or wiped off. Wrhere the floor is not
tiied linoleum makes a goad sub-
stitute. It is important that a good
suppiy of wash cloths, sponges and
flesh brushes, toweis, etc., be kept in
this roamn, sa .that noa twa persans be n
obligyed ta use the same articles. i

Giýve halls and stairways plenty of
sunlight and air , aiso parlors and ti

A GC00 TIME ON THlE ISLAND.

sitting, rooms. Have a few plants in
these raams, as they absarb the poison
gases thrown off by the iungs and
help ta maintain a healthy atmas-
phere. Ver littie need be said as ta
be decaratian of these roamns as it
is pretty mnuch -a matter of incividual
choice and canvenience.

As in mast hauses, the dining-room
is really -the living room, let it be an
the'sunny side of the bouse, as nath-
ing adds sa much ta the comfort and
enjaymnent -as a brigbt sunny autloak,
and surely it is wortb wbile when
we consider the many hours ta be
spent in this room.

A goad many of us must, of neces--
sity, spend samne hours of each day in
the kitchen, and unfartunately the
day of -the large, light, airy kitchen
is past.

Most of, the kitchens of the pres-
ent day are tiniy box-like ro0ams. 0f
course, somne caimh this as an advan-
tage, as it saves'a great mnany steps.
Be this as it may, it is much pleas-
anter and less exhaustipig to the
warker ta have plenty of space, light
and air ta work in, and especially is
this true in summer.

I will quate an extract from the
Globe of Feb, 22nd: "Ont of i,o000
chiidren bora alîve in Ontario cities
ane hundred and sixty die in the first
year." Now this can not be froin-
impure milk alone; but from improper1
care and living in close ill-venitilatedl
raoms, where in mast of the crowded
tenement bouses even the first mIles
of cleanliness are not observed, thec
food is nfot praperly cooked and sub-

;quently taken care of, kept f ree1 ro dust, germ, etc., sinks, re-
igeratars, cuphoards are not care-
ully looked after and are allowed tc
Scome close and musty, scraps ai
ood left lying about instead of be-
g used up immediately. Decaying
egetables and fruits are allowed to
emain in the cellar until perhaps
>usecleaning time instead of being
refully looked over, and any show-
ig spots of decay pramptly removed.

side from the actuai waste af neg-
:t of these precautians entails, the
getables in time throw off a dis-
reeabie odor whîch penetrates the
use and is inhaled by those braught
icontact. This can not fail ta

Tect the health. Any spot or pool
here wash water is thrown shauid
2far enougb fram the house that
3smell can bie detected, as is fre-
iently the case when the sun shines
idirty or saapy water. It is quite
equently ta these causes that cases
Styphaîd or diphtheria can be
aced, although more aften these
seases are traceable ta impure
nking water. Then let the utmast
e be taken ta keep everything
;eet and dlean and in the words of

aiod song let us
lean the darkened wîindows, open
wide the door

id let a littie suri shine in."'

From Varîous Branches
'HE members of the Lucan
Wamen's Institute thought ta

ke themselves ýmare widely knawn
the tawn and "do samething."
"We are nat ane year aid," says

Secretary. "We engaged Miss
Aima James of St.
Thomas, ta came
and prepare an
aperetta, "Queen
af Pappyland,"
with local talent;
Miss James ta get
forty per cent. of
praceeds and we
pay expenses. We
secured amang aur
young peaple sev-
enty-three to take
the variaus parts.
It was prepared in
three weeks and
was a great suc-
cess. We cleared
$4o.96 and secured
interest of peaple
wha could not be
broug'ht out any

cr way than through the children.
>meeting dîrectly -before and the
nt one were full of new people
have pramised ta jain for the
year."
'ie Women's Institute af Chilli-

k, B.C., have been enabled, ow-
ta the generasity of the muni-
,councîl and the business men of
city who have recagnized 'the
1af such roamis, ta lease and
sh a wamen's rest and waiting
nin the Westminster Trust build-

The rooa will be open every
until ia p.m.; iight, heat and
ýcanveniences are furnished, and
)r the use of t*e wameu of 'bath
and cauntry whether members af
Institute or not.

Concerning Soup
<THOUGH soup is regarded by
many as an especially grateful
in winter, it is 50 nourisliing a
ire of the dinner that the fallaw-
paper by J. A. S, Scatt, holder
9.first-class diploma, West-End

ning School af Cookery, Glas--Scotland, will be welcomed by
*Itbas been forw-arded ta us

ie Nelson, B.C., Institute:-
,p ought, if possible, ta' enter
aur daily dietary, bath from
ves of economy and also for the
ishment 'it cantains. 'Phere are
reat many different kînds of

1and to-day I will make four,
If each different class. In winter

Continued On Page 34

fluvinU -
Made Easy

Perhaps you are deterred
from enjoying the dellghts of
a New Scale Williams Piano
ln your borne, by the thought
of laying out several hundred
dollars ln a lump sum.

This Is unnecessary.
By aur unique plan, you

gain the piano of your choice
by easy payments.

Another great advantage
to those living at a distance
from the large cities, is that
we shlp pianos on approval,
guaranteeîng the instruments
to please Or they are returnable
at aur expense.

Write us, for details of
these two seiling plans-
and our beautifully illus-
trated catalogueâ of New
Scale Wiliams Pianos and
Player Pianos.

TU WIUWS PIANOcoe. Liic

and Illeg ONTARIO.

ARTS
EDUCATION
TIIEOLOGY
MEDICINE

SCIENCE (Inclucling Engineering)
The Arts course rnay b. taken without

attendance, but students de"iig ta grad-
uate must attend one session. There
were 15 17 stuclents registereci session
1909-,10.

For Calendars, write the Registrar,
GEO. Y. CHOWN, B.A.

14 Kifgaton. Ontario.

I I ~ TORONTO -JI ORTHOPEOIC HOSPITA L
14 100 WEST 1100 STREE, TORONT, ONT.ý

F Eurpmd for th tratmno ofthe.

Lame. Ruptad, Crippl.d or Oorinod
M»M aaemm a school forte*.chlmg mas.sage-, ortiiope;die gy7mnn"ium for phymîcl T
trainnm iv. expert mocharricse mxmflntQ
ward accommodatIon da,nd rsln.7

DE LA VAL
CREAM
SEPARATGRS

F LKS ON THE
FARN WITH A DAIRY

Original. Best.
Send for List of Pro-
miÎnent Users and

::Catalog

DE UAVAL SEPARATOR CO
17&17T WvLLIA STREET, MONTRE1

IN WRITING ADVETISERS SAY YaU 5AW THEIR ADVERTISEMENT IN TIF 1-OME JOURNAL

WIFE'S PROFITS-DAIRY PRODUOTS
lst Lady: "I want more and better butter."
2nd Lady: "I want less wark and something

more for doing it."

3rd Lady : "So do I, but I purchased a MELOTTE
CREAN SEPARATOR and amn perfectly satis-
fied, for I get ail that îs possible out of the
Dairy, and amn advising ail my friends to do
likew ise."

PRICES AND
TERM4S TO
SUIT ALL

S rSizes A-E
CaPacities 280-720 lbs per hour

Testimonjals f rom users in your own dis-
trict wiii be sent on application, testifying to
the merits of the MELOTTE as does the Srd Lady.

WRITE US Sizes x-6
Capacitîes 400-1300 lbs. per hour

R. A. LISTER & 00., Limited
"Melotte" Building, Stewart Street - TORONTO

v

BILVIna A Piano
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2 5c. For A New Parler Table
That's the economy of uslug "China-

14ac". A couple of dollars, investted4in
thîs new varnish stain, will give you
bright, beantiful furnîture as gond as
new and the »ame ne 00w.

"Chaa-Lac" stains and varnishes at
one operatbo-axsd eovers up the stars
and scratches.

"China-Iac" gives a china-like finish
that h soap-and-water-proof.

14 reitoosfr Furultre, Flo,,re. te.
Remenllher to aok for "'ChIa lae-the neW

vaoehss.owth rtee chn-ik t is..
fflANDRAN. -ENDERnzSON,

LimIted.
liontrel, RalIftx. St. Johb, Toronto, Winutpsg.

Don t ur lealer for a

I d.tt arol, s'tacp1. . ." 1es.eas . S_ b jjr *xpet emilvetanyeutce o I

-is the new
sauce imported
from Fngland.
1Its delicious flavour
is obtained by blend-
ing together the
choicest Oriental fruits
and spices.

It is used on the din..
'ing tables, of* both the
British» and Canadian
Hiouses of Parliament
and has. rapidly -be-
corne England's m'ost
popular sauce.

Grocers over ber. are
already selbng It- buy
a bottle rIgbt away.

The Secret of a Succesaful 'Garden
lies i Buying the BEST SEEDS

ALL
NEW
Seeds
Bulbs
Plants
Shrubs
Vines
Fruits
Perennlals

Golden Wax Beau, la a mest rellabi, yielder of splendlid Quality.
q QUALITY Seeds are the kind we sell, it is their excellence that has buit,
Upour large business and made it possible for us to issue a splendid catalogue
of1l0Opages, heavily illustrated from real photographs of real flowers and real
vegetables groWn from our seeds.
q Our Seeds are sold by thousands of dealers in ail parts of Canada. Look for
the -Sicele, Brlggs Box."- Everything worth growing is listed in our catalogue.

STELLUE, BRIGGS CO. LIMITED
OiLOa NTO IMAMILTrori WlIZ4NIPXG

IN WRITIG AVERISFJs &SAY YOU AW TJIElR ADN ERTISEM1SNT IN~ THE HOME JOURNAL

Garden Chat
By W. P.

THE work necessary in the gardenTduring the latter part of May
and the first part of june is usually
the heaviest and the m-ost important
of the whole season. There are so
many things ýto be done that one often
wonders if itýwill ail be accomýplished
in time.

Those who 'have started gardening
early in the season and made prepar-
ations for june planting will find the
work cornes much easier than when
trying to do it ail at once. For those
who are busy miost of the day a few
hours work in the evening or morn-
ing will work wonders. There is no
tirne like the morning for gardening.
One always feels so much fresher
and can work without the fatigue
veryoften present when work is done
in the evening. It is during -the
month of June that we get the great-
est amount ef sunlight and by rising
a little earlier each ýmorning there
will ibe found plenty of light for the
work and much pleasure in accom-
plishing somlething very often before
the other members of the family are up.

Bulbs should be- lifted and. placed
in a trench in some out of the way
place in the garden and left to ripen.
Manure should be dug into the flower
beds hefore planting other plants
where the bulhs have 'been growing.

1Gladioli bulbs can be planted in
succession of twio weeks apart, whii-h
will give a succession of bloom until
frost.

It is not wise to plant any of the
very tender annuals until the first of
june. In some of the northern parts
there is frost even after this date.

There is nothing that adds more
to the tropical appearance of a flower
garden than so me good liliums. There
are the lilium auratum, rubrum and
album, of which the first mentioned
îs the niost ýshowy and best to grow.
These bulbs can be planted sufficient-
ly deep to allow their being left in
the ground permanently.

Dahlias planted in the mniddle of
June have often been known to give
better quality of bloomns than those
plante.d eanlier. The reason some of
the growers give for this is that the
late planting (loes not allow the plants
to produce bloonms during the hot and
dry month of August. The hest
dahlia blooms are usually those that
flower just before frost.

Rose bushes should be carefullv
watched for insects. As quickly as
they appear the bushes shouki he
sprayed with some of the many ex-
cellent sprayiug mixtures *that may
be obtainçd fromi any seedsm-an.

If the sparrows are eating the tops
off your sweet peas -a remiedy can be
found in driving three stakes alI along
the rows at a'distance of about eight
feet apart. Place. the centre stake
about the middle of the row and just
a little higher than the top of the
row.' Place another stake on each
side of the row about three inches
from the centre stake. Drive these
two stakes into the ground within
three inches of the top. String black
thread along the top of these the
whole length of the row. The spar-
rows will become mixed up wvith the
thread and it w7ill frighten them off.
This method bas heen tried success-
fully for years.

Keep pansy blooms well picked.
The more you pick the better the
quality of bloom will be and the larg-
er the flowers. Do not forget to
water and shade, the newly planted
plants for two or three days after
p lamiting s done. Thie'latter part ofthel'month thinninig and cultivating-become necessary. Weeds rapidly
make their appearance and must be
kept constantly checked.

If you have a 'large bed and desire

AN OLD-WOltLD GARDrtN.

siderable thinning as quitkly as the
fruit is set.

About the second week of June it
is safe to plant the Most tender veg-
etables. such as cucumbers, pump-
kius, squash,' melons. Much trouble
is often experienced during the month
of June hy cut worms destroyinig to-
mato plants. Various methods have
been suggested to overcoine this trou-
Me but the best remedy so fan appears
to be the digging of Apterite into the
soul before pylanting,. It is said that
this preparation destroys al insects,
wornis, etc., that live in the soul.

Avoid planting imimediately after a
heavy rain. The best test to know
whether the soul is fit for planting is
to walk over it, antd if the soul ad-
heres to your boots don't plant. An-
other test ià to take a handful of the
soul and close your band tightiy upon
it. IfE it remains a solid lump thue
soil is too wet for planting.

The average amateur planter makes
a mistake in not finming the soil a-
round the roots of the plants when
plantig It is 'lot sufficient to make
ahole, dlrop the plant iii. and scrape

the 'sou] upon the top. Trhis loften
leaves the roots suspended in a hole
ini the gnound.

Thin ount the suckers around your
raspberry bus;hesq, leaving only three
or foutr of the stnongest gnowths for
fruit niextseon If youl want to
multiPly yYoUr gooebrrny bushes, just
bend dfown sOM'e of the brancehes to
the grouind and pin tbemi there, cov-
ering them oven with soi]. New

to have a tropical effeet the saine eau
be obtained Iby the use of castor oil
plants, andl using house plants such
as palms, rubher plants, aspidistras.
among these can he placed fuchisias,
gladioli, petunias, tuberous begonias
and other smaller plants to fill up.

Fruits and Vegetables
K' EEP a sharp look out for îinsectSpests. Some of themî usually
make their appearance during this
month. Spraying is about the only
efficient remiedy for their extermina-
tion.

Remove the weeds from the straw-
berry beds and keep the surface soul
well stirrecl. Strawberry plants
should neyer be allowed to hlossomn
or fruit the first season of planting.
Remove the hblossoms so that the
strength of the plants goes toward
forming strong, plants. When pick-
ing bernies never leave them in the
suni. Strawberries- are better when
picked by pinehing off a part of the
stem, ýtouching the berry as little as
possible. Do not remove the bull
until preparing for the table.Trhose
desiring large bernies must do con-

STents
Awni ngs
C. Campîng Outfits, Guns,
Hammocks, Flags, Sails,
Fishing Tackle, Waterproof
Covers, Boat Hardware, Lîfe
Preservers.

lo
CL Canopies to rent forWed-
dings and Garden Parties.

G.Tents to rent for ail
purposes.

'h, bOut are manufactured by
The D. Pille Co. Limited
123 King Street East
Toronto -Ontario

A BOON
T"

Rose Growers

V2K
FLUIID

TOR ROSE MILDEW

Easy to Use Thoroughly Effective
Does Not Discolor the Follage

Wite for Dese.riptive Lesilet No. 20, to the Sole Mfrs.

William Cooper & Nephews
TORONTO

For Sale By Ail Seedsmea
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1ushes xiii start where the branches
are covered with soil. One hall (loz-
en new plants are quite easiiy obtain-
e(l fronm the 01(1 plant in this manner.

Canadian Wild Flowers for
Transplanting

M ISS M. F. llacklock adds
comment on the "Canadian

Wild Flowers for Transplanting," an
article which we have alrea(ly j)14l
lished:

The larger yellow lady's slipper
(C. pubescens) and the sinaller yel-
low lady's slipper (C. parirflorumn) (Io
fairly well in the gardeii for, as 1
have said, a few years. They are both
heautiftul flowers and like a inoist soul
of peat and leaf-mould. The ramn'
head lady's slïpper (C. arietinum) isthe quaintest but least beautiful of
the family. The pouch of the flower
rnnning down into a point underneath
reininds me more of a goat's beard
than a ram's hcad; the colors are
very like those of a jack-in-the-pulpit.
1 have no knowledgc of its adaptabil-
ity for gardens, neyer having had the
good luck to find one myseif, though
1 once had the boan of one for a day
or two to, sketch. Some of the Rein
orchis family (habenaria) are easily
grown. The purple fringed orchis
(H. psycodes) and the ragged fringed
orchis (H. lacera) are both beauti-
fui. I grew them for several years
in partial shade, in ordinary garden
soil of a sandy nature. The showy
orchis (0. spectabilis), a lovely
mauve and white flower with two
large thick shiny leaves, wouid doubt-
iess thrive in the garden in leaf-
niould, in a shady nook, but I have
flot tricd it.

So many lovely things 1 have pass-
cd over without a word-the dainty
twin-flower (linnea boralis), the

spicy fragrance of whose tiny bells
leads you to its home; the pyrolas
with their dark rosette of leaves and
waxy, white and pink flowers, the
latter highly perfumed; the pipsisse-
wa or princess pine (chimaphila
umibellatta) and C. maculata, the
spotted wintergrecn (the leaves of
which are varicgated with white, but
flot in spots; the creeping snowberry
(chiogenes serpyllifolia) wlth its tea
herry flavor, giistcning white berrnes
and long creeping branches thickly
set with tiny thyrne-like leaves, it
helps the mosses to clothe the old
fallen trees in the sphagnum swamps
-but these arc not for the ordinary
gardener to experiment with; a mias-
ter-hand might succeed with thein,
with great care andl the proper
environment.

Qne little plea, in conclusion, for
the wild flowcrs. When you go to the
woods and fields, please do not root
up everything you sec; only take one
or two roots of-each variety - just
what you can really care for. There
are some things, like the lupins, wild
asters, ox-eye daisies, golden rod,
wild roses, etc., that are so deeply
rooted,> or such immense seed pro-
ducers, that they can scarcely be ex-
terminatcd, so gather ail of these that
you want; but there arc other pre-cions things which are becoring ex-tinct th rough the thoughtless grced,
of their s'o-called loyers. The traîl-
ing. arbutus, the fringed gentiaxi and
countless other treasures have been
s0 freely gathered and so ruthlessly
uprooted that soon their favorite
haunits wili know theni no more.

ansryto say that botanists are no
better than other people in this re-
spect, though they ouglit to set the
examiple.

.Nowadays, when everyone is tak-
îng up nature study as a hobby (and
a nlost delightful one it is), one can-
nlot help wonderîng when ail these
People have each sectired a specimefi
of each fIÔwcr to study, whether there
wili be any left to propagate the
SpeýieS.

A few more varieties of flowers
have been given thian the twenty-four
Originalyv mentioned, but it is alniost
imlpossible to limit onleseif when writ-
ing about the wild flowers.

Ail Outdoors Awaits Your KODAK
The fishing trip, the camping party, the hunting expedition, the bail game

and the swimming hole-in ail of these are subjects for the camera. Every
outdoor sport and pastime becomes doubly enjoyably for those who Kodak.

And picture making is both simple and inexpensive with a Kodak or
Brownie. They have efficient shutters and lenses, are well made in every detail
and load in daylight with the light, non-breakable Kodak Film Cartrîdge.

KODAKS,,$5.OO to $100.00 BROWNIE CAMERAS, $1.00 to $12.00
Cataloguz o0/ Koaaks antd Brmniki,. fret aitht/e dealers or l'y mail

CANADIAN KODAK CO. LIMITED

T'l,1N41l

TORONTO, CANADA

Toilet and Medicinal Preparations
Are Compounded by Expert Chemists

Who Compounds Your Medicines?
When your plîysician gives you a prescription

you would scarcely risk having it conxpounded by a
grocer or a baker, even if you were sure they had the

rgtdrugs. Vou insist on your druggist's skilful
dispensing.

if you did flot protect yourself in this way the
iaws of the country wouid proteet you, for they
demand that physicians' prescriptions be dispensed
by physicians or qualified druggists ouly.

is it flot equally important to know that the bouse-
hold remedies, such as laxatives, cough syrups and
tonics, and the toilet preparations sucb as tooth paste,
Nvhicb, you use so frequently, are also compounded by
expert chemists?

When you use NA-DRU-CO medicinal or toilet
preparations you have the positive guarantêe of one-
of the largest wholesale drug firms iu the world, the
National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada,
Iimited, that ecd one has been compounded by
expert chemnias only.

This is justwhere NA-DRU-CO Cascara Laxatives.
NA-DRU-CO Liquorice, Linseed, and Chiorodyne
Cough Syrup, NA-DRU-CO Tasteless Cod Liver 011

Copund and everythÎng e on the NA-DRU-COPi r areir-emnetly bttr than mixtures at present
flooding the market. TheY ar compounded by mon
who Jmow.

NA-DRU-CO Formulae, Ingrediente and
Compounding Are Best

Your own druggist coul d not be more careful or
more accurate in compoundîng one of your physician's
prescriptions than are our chemists in compounding
every NA-DRU-CO preparation. Add to this the facts
that only thxe best "ud purest materials that money
can buy are used in NA-DRU-CO articles, and that i
each NA-DRU-CO formula bas been thoroughly tested
in actual use, and you have the solid grounds for the
implicit confidence we want you to feel in NA-DRU-CO
preparations.

We are prepared to furniah to any physician or
druggist iu Canada, on request, a full list of the
îngredieuts lu any NA-DRU-CO article. Ask these
men, who are mien of standing in your community,
and best qualified to tell you, ail about NA-DRU-CO
preparations.

If any NA-IR U-CO article you buy does flot
prove entirely satisfactory return it to your druggist.
He bas our authority to refund the ful purchase price
and charge it to us.

Youi can get any NA-DRU-CO preparation any-
where in Canada, for if your druggist should not have
it in stock lie can get ît withiu two days from our
nearest wholesale branch.

Some NA-DRU- C -RCO Preparations
Camphor Ice Nysp'DiaTablets<Greaseloe sToilet Craam HeaceWaters
Talcum Powder HrTablets
Tooth Paste Nezn
Tooth Powder Pula Ointmont
Ba4'o Tabets c CORheumatism curé

C SalveSugar of MiIkasaaLaxatives (Tablets> StainlaaIncle. ointment
Cod Liver OU Compouad, TMW TRAOE MARK APPEARS ONLY Toothache Guet

Tastales. (2 Sizes) ON OUR GOOOU Wbte Liniment

National Drug duJ Chemical Company of Canada, Làùted
W"1"1> IeBranches at$

Hulifax, St. John, Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, Toronto, London, '*Iamilt.14
Winnîpeg,»' Regina, Calgary, Nelson, Vancouver, Victoria.

'a
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Private Sehools for 'Girls -in Canada
Continued from Page 14

This Piano Will Stili
Be Matchless in 1935

The Mason & Risch Piano you buy now emn-
bodies exclusive, patented features, and a re-
sultant wealth of tone-perfect flot only to-day,
but fora ifetimne-,that will be the admiration
of your frîends for a genteration to corne. This
you will fully realize when you have us explain
that stroke of gen ius-of inspiration-(what you
wil)-our Aliquot Systemn, which builds into the

MASON f( %RISCII
114 he Piano with a soul"

a pure, sonorous, exquisitely balanced depth
of tone-entirely*,beyond the reach of ordinary
piano construction methods.

IJTa hear and ta sec will be to believe. Will yau kindly cal1 and arrange
ora demontration-without obligation-ait aur warerooms?
gOur Booklet, 1'Inside Information,, illustrateci, containing piano knowledge

you wiIil b glad ta have, can be sent on at once, by writiiig ta

The Mason I& Risch Piano Co., Limited
38 Ifini Street West, Toronto, Ont.

jÇ~ I've 'been qooclmavihawea

BISCUIT
The quality of Christie Biscuits is
unitorm and Iasting. 'The best of a
nation's ifour, blended scient1icaly-
the purest ingredients money can buy
-the best bakers ini the brightest and
cleanest factory i Canada te better
Christie reputation have made
Christie Biscuits supreme -uniform
in quality and Iasting flairer.
Try Christie Wafera-you can have tbem sny
flavor i Orange, Vanilla, Ratifie, Strawberry,
Cocoa, Maple ce., Water la., and Iniperial.
Sold in mmaii tinset @Il i rocce.

CHRIMBI. CO.. LIMTR *1375

Should they flot iearn from the nat-
ional problems of the past to under-
stand the great national questions of
to-day ? The critical study of the
characters in a play of Shakespeare,
a novel of ýGeorge Eliat, will help ta
form standards for human conduct
and understanding sympathy for many
types of humanity. Paetry, music
and art will make them love beauty
of sounti, form anti calor. If in
the home men provide for the
wants of the body, womnen shoulti
do their share in providing food
and refreshment for the soul. I1
do flot wish to minimize the
importance of the housewifely andi
motherly duties of a- woman, but
education shoulti teach them ta value
and -use the tine so frequently wasted
in trivial and unrefreshing pursuits.
I feel, then, that after certain essen-
tials of general knowledge have been
acquired, after memory and logic
have been trained, after, I may here
atit, the rudiments of at least one
foreign language have been tharough-.
ly mastereti, then a broad literary and
artistic education should be given in
aur private schools. And this should
have as its primary abject the forma-
tion af character.

Marcus Aurelius, "the noblest of
pagan emperors," is usually consid-
ereti to have been a well-educated
man, anti he thanks his variaus pre-
ceptors flot for the knawledge they
have given him, but far the practical
maral lessons they have instilled, bath
by example anti precept. Only in 50
far as their teadhing was exemplified
in their lives diti it make a lasting
impression upon him. He says:

"Ilt was Rusticus that first made
me tiesire ta live rightly, andi came
ta a better state. And af the same
master I learned ta read an author
carefully."

."Apollonius tauglit me: To main-
tain an equality of temper, even in
acute pains, and lass of children, or
tediaus sickness., His practice was
an excellent instance, that a man may
be forcible and yet unhenti his humor
as occasion requires. As for his
learning, and the peculiar hiappiness-
of his manner in teaching, he was so
far from being praud of himseif upon
this score that one miglit easiiy per-
ceive le tliought it one of the least
things which ibelongedti t him."

"Alexander, the Platonist, advised
me, that without necessity I should
neyer say ta- any one, for write in a
letter, that I am flot at leisure, nor
make business an excuse ta decline
frequently the offices of 'humanity ta
thase we tiweil with."

"I learned from Maximus ta com-
mand myseif, and not to be taa mucli
drawn towards anything;- ta turn off
business smoothly as it arises, with-
out drutiging. andi complaint. What-.
ever lie iti, al' men believeti him,
that as he spoke, sa he thaugit, anti
whatever he titi, that he tiid wiîth a
gaod intent."

"T'he pYhîoopher Sextus recam-
mendeti good-humor ta mie, anti show-
et me the pattern Of -a househoiti
governeti in a fatlierly manner. Hie
also bacle me make nature and reasonmy ru1ê ta live by. I -saw him bear-
ing with the ignorant anti untiiscern..
ing, complaisant and obliging to ahlpeople, so that his conversation was
mare charming than flattery; anti yet,at the same time, lie was helti in the
ighest reverence by othiers."1

How many instructors of youtli atthe present time earn such tributes
Of praise from their pupils?,

It bas been said that "education is
essentially a moulting and tieveiop-ment of the'emotional Or moral nat-ure; while the intellect is chiefly use-
fnil as a rutider," anti this statementcontains mnuch truth. A purely in-
tellectual product is apt ta be cold,arrogant, selfish, a modern Mephisto-
p1heles. The emnotional nature, on theother hand, witliout reason is like arudderless ship. It mnay course swif t-ly andi weil]aver a smnooth anti open

sea, but when rocks loom ahead, it
will dash itself upon themn a shatteret
wreck. The character we woult
wish to builti upon is one in which
the 'heart, guiteti by the intellect, has
been nourished on ail that is -beauti-
fui, clotheti with reverence, truth andi
honor, andi inspired ta action by the
lofty ideal of service ta mankind.

Concerring Soup
Continued fram page 3,

one can have a stock pot simmering
an the stove in which is put the
water used ta bail vegetables, bonies
from caoked meat, pieces of meat,
etc., but in summer this is not so easy
as things might be a little stale, or
sour.

For kitney saup take one ax kid-
ney, one carrot, two tablespoonfuls
four, one turnip, sait and pepper,
one anion, three' quarts stock, one
dessert spoon drippîng or lard. Cut
up and soak.the 5x kidney. Put on
some lianes with the carrot, turnip,
onian anti bailwith about three anti
a haîf quarts water for three hours
then strain. Put the lard or dripping
in a pot anti let it get hot, then fry
the pieces of kidney. When« brown
add the -stock and simmer two liaurs.
Mix the flour smnoathly with somecold water, then atid ta the saup.
Stir till it bouls, season anti serve.

For artichoke saup, take one pound
artidliokes, two potatoes, one table-
spoon butter, twa quarts of second
stock or water, two small tablespoons
flour, 'one onion, one quart milk.

Pare ail tlie vegetables anti cut Up
small. Put in a -sauçepan tlie stock
or water,- add the vegetables' and
simmer gently for one iiour. Put
one large tablespoon butter in a pan,
add the flour anti mix t:gether over
the fire tili the flour absorlis the but-
ter. Then pour in ail the milk anti
stir tili it bouls. Thien adti t the
saup, season anti serve.

For vegetable saup, take two pata-
toes, two anions, one-haîf a cabbage,
u ne carrot, one parsnip, one cup rice,
one turnîp, one tablespoon'dripping,
four quarts water. Prepare ail the
vegetarbles, cut them up finely. Put
them 'ail into a pot, atti the coltiwater anti dripping anti bail two
hiours. Then atit the rice anti bailhaîf an hour more. Season anti serve.
Water that vegetables have been bail-
ed in may be useti insteati of colti
water.

There is an excellent way of using
up footi which woulti be thrown out.
I have on -a plate about two table-spoons macaroni anti dheese, some
colti frieti potatoes, three tablespoons
boileti cabbage, some boileti beans.

A gooti stock dan be-made for this
soup by Puitting one tiessertspoan of

forinto the frying pan -witli bacon
fat' from breakfast. Brown the flour
well, then atit about two tea cups of
water anti stir till it boils. This will
give you quite a goat i cli gravy
brown. This is the fonito f
your soup. Cut up ail the things yoilhave left in neat pieces anti put tliemv
with the brown gravy in a pot-and,
atit three quarts or so, of water.

The amiount of wate r requireti willdepenti an what you have left. Atit
same rice ta thicken,- Boîl for at
least one bour.

NDw let me try anti maice it plain
wlysoup shoulI be useti. Weil,

footi is divideti into different classes
calleti Praximate Principles.

The chef proximate principles
are:

meat, fisli, etc.
2. Fats-all kintis of fat, butter,

cream, etc.
3. Carbohy<d.ate - in starches,

sugars, etc.
4. Sats-in vegetables andi fruits.
5. Water...in water and in ail food.
Ail of these are needeti in a heal-,

Co1ntinszed on Page 41
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BOVRIL
IS THE CONCENTRATEO
G000NESS 0F BEEF

Lt is always the
same-never, var-
ies in quality or
price.

Aw *N wth theold - fasbioned
wheel castor--dur-
ing bouse-cleanillg

ime eqpyou r Furniture and
etl Beds with the

Sliding Furniture Shoe
Made with glass base and Mott
muetal base in ail sizes and styles.
Forsalebyfurniture and hardware dealers.

Write For Fr.. flustrated Cireula.

Onward Manufacturing Co.
Berlin -Ontario

]PEACH-S LACE C UtTAINS
pjasreputation. i.aceeCover

Ew*Ith retCastalogue issued.
Iace, Serge Muslin Crtains, Case-
rnent Fabries, Honlsehold Linefla,Ladies' & Gent's Underwear, Shors.Costumxes, Gent'5 Clothing. Reltable
British imakes.

SAMSL. PKACH M SON$
Box 667, Ti.j..#onw. , ottigham lai.

As 'You turu tii. Paes
you wil notice a great numnber
of high class advertisers using

ýce in TH
01 of the
ýronage.
uy front
ere you
ut.

ILiHomEjOURNA..
ein are worthy of your

a them and tell them
read their advertise-

Do the Weekly
in Six Minutes

:AITY W.ASHZIR cuts Out

vonma

Special Announcement
SERIES 0F SUMMeR MEETINGS, 1910

Afternoon sessions will for the most
part he held at 2 o'clock and evening
sessions at 8 o'clock; the oficers of
the Institutes concerned, however, have
the privilege of choosing the exacthour
and making local announcements ac-
cordingly. "Aft." indicates an after-
noon session only. "Eve" an evening
session only. At other places it is ex-
pected that an afternoon session willibe
held, and possibly an evening session.
The location of meeting will be given
in cach local announcement.
Division i.-Miss G. Carter, Guelph,

May 27 to, june 16. Dr. Edna Guest,
Toronto, june 13 to june 30.

MONC-
Smithville............. May 27
Silverdale ............. aft. Il 3o
Fenwick .. ............. aft. l" 31
Pelliam........... .... eve. Il 31
Wellandport ... ......... ... june i
Winger, Disciple Church .... le2
Canboro, Church.............3

SoumrH BRANY-
Falkland ............... aft. le
Burford..................." 6
Cathcart.................. 7
Hatchley.... ................. e8
Scotland ....... ... ..... aft. "9

Mohawk ......... ............ 10
Ohsweken........... ........ I

NoR'rH BRANi-
Onondaga .................. "l 13
Tranquility ........ .... eve. " 14
Paris .................. aft. le1
Glen Morris........... afi. Il 16

NORTH WýeNTwoRTH-
Milîgrove ... ....... .... aft. le 17
Kirkwall ....... _...... ........ 18
Freelton ............... aft. "2o

Waterdown ........ .... aft.. '21

HALTrON-
Kilbride........... .... eve " 22
Jurlington, Library..af t" 23
Palermo,. ..-... -........ eve " 24
Trafalgar ....... ....... aft le25
Georgetown ........... eve " 27
Norval................. aft " 28
Acton,' Town Hall...af t 29
Ballîinafad, Town Hall .. aft " 3o

Division 2.-Mrs. J. joy, Troronto, May
26 to June 16. Miss L. Reynolds, To-
ronto, May 26 to June 16. Miss A.
M. Hotson, Parkhill, June 17 to June
30.

WEL.LAND -
Humberstone.......My26
Ridgeway.............. aft. le 27
Bowen Road ............ af t. Il 28
Willoughby . . . ..... .... aft. «" 30
Crowland.............. aft. Il 31
Quaker Road........... aft. june i
Welland ..... .......... eve. i
Allanburg.............. aft. "2

Queenstown. ............ aft. <'3

Jordan........ ......... aft. "4

Beamsville .... ...... ... aft. "6

SOUýrH WeNTrWOrH-
Winona ............... aft. Jtlne 7
Stoney Creek................" 8
Hannon........... ... aft. "9

Biînbrook ............... aft. IoBlackheath ...... ....... aft I
Glanford............aft. 13
Carluke........ ...... aft. "14

Anca ster ................. I
.jerseyville .. -........... aft. I

HIALDIMAND-
Caledonia ..-.. ý........aft. "17

Hagersville ..... -....... aft. "18

Springvale............. eve. x 8
GilI, Church ... .. .. aft. 20ý
Decewsville ........... ev. 20
Clanbrassil...................21i
Cayuga Court House. ........ 22
York, 'own Hall........... 23
Canfield, Church ........ aft 24
South Cayuga........... aft. 25
Rainham Centre........ aft. le 27
Selkirk................ aft. Il 28
Sandusk.............."4'I
jarvis ................. af t. Il 3o

Division 3.-Dr. Margaret McAlpine,
Toronto, May 26 to June 23. Miss E.
J. Guest, Parkhifl, Jiuie 21 tO JuIlY 7.
.r. Annie Backus, june 6 to june 13.

NOR'rI OXOaoz-
Princeton............. af t. May 26
Drumbo, Town Hall.... 27
Plattsville .............. aft. 28
Cassel................. aft. 30
Bright.... ............. eve. 30
Braemar, Gospel Hall ..af t. 31
Enshro...............aft. Inn,.i

Stop, Madaml1 Do not throw
out that old piece of furniture.
It's marred and the worse of wea r, true, but some
of your fondest recollections are associated with
it. "Lacqueret," the specially prepared Lacquer,
will restore its original beauty, concealing the
mars and blemishes, of wear and tear and mak-
ing it as good as new. The next best thing to
a new suite for any room in the house is a coat

of uLacqueret"-the wonderful furn-
iture renewer.

Our free bookiet, "Dainty Dec-
brator' tells the story of "Lac. "

~~ queret"-the home beau ti-
fier. A post-card brings it.
Interesting and informing. Write

frit to-day.
Loading Hardware ano Paeint Derniers ;:

NI Iternational V:rish Co..
Limted 2362 M

- ~THI s 18CYCLONE S1LE "V'UThls fence may be had enamnelled in eltlier
gree r lTe.he I.aterals are two No. 12

wlesnterwoven. The uprights are made from
No. gGalvanîzed Wîre. T Imakea an ornaluen-
tal and dur able fence whlch is in great demnand.

lequal1y serviceabie for i ron or wooden posts.

THE CYCLONE WOVEN WINE FENCE GO., UNITED., 1110 DUNDAS STREET, TONONTO

SWhy' '"Upton" should be on everyjar
of Jam or Marmalade you buy.'.

(L Always, ask for Upton's
Pure Jgm and Orange, Mar-
malade. Theyre pure and
wholesorke- healthy food
for young and 'old alike-
very difféern from ordinary
jain.

,L In Bulletin No. 194
issued by the Canadian Gov-
ernrment, the Chief Analyst
declares

UPTON'S PURIE JANS
AND'ORANGE MARMALADIE
absolutely pure. Ln ad-
dition we guarantee that
these preserves are put
up in season from dlean,
sound, fresh fruit and
granulated sugar- the
fnest preserves on the
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Baking Resit
Il Te minute yoij take the' ight,
c=v.~r golden brown cruaty ]pire

God-iscuits out of theoven yoù
wiIldiscover why you used

QoId
(Trade Mark Eegistered)

Bak ing Powder
Whenyou break open a biscut and see iti whîte; igbt interior---
when yoiï taste its flaky deliciousness you wiII conchide that this
Pire, Cream of Tarter Baking Powder best repays bakîng akil.

Our Book of Recîpes Sent Fe
Let us aend yeou urvlulbie Utfle bock "Te
Secret cf DeUdous Demceta." Ilt lls yon bow
tc lnake sury vmiber of dainty domu and de
Jilcus a adaA. avery lttflIMeaad aioecane

troule a all Andthe delghtfully rouit part o
Of t a4 remember. la tratthie peed wth whlrh

M'theac e rOnt amareobta" uedeir seres te na
the enjoyabie fiavot cf the rmeanit.

2 P ., a

PURE GOLD MFG. CO.
Limited

T o ront e

Send us lOc ini stamPsto pay pack-
Ing and postage and let us send you
generous Samples ofaourVan illa and
Lemon Extracts and a smalli cati of
Baking Powder. Mention your own
and your dealer's naine and address

Hosiery Made by,
Largcst Milis on
,for-I Guarantee
lnes of Pen-Angle Hosiery to fi you perfectly, not
to be absolutely fast. W ýe guiarantee them to wear
cotton hosiery sold at the same prices. If, after
siery any length of time, you should ever find a pair
i any particular, return the s$ne to us and we will

Pure

CANA*&

ee, the f
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Copenhagen ........... aft. june ili
Luton, Church..... .......... 13

WEST ELGIN-
lona, BapitCuc .. f. 1
Rutony............ ... aft. i

.on y . . . . . . . . . aft. "

WES't MIDDLSSX-
Appin................. ait. 17

NairTown Hall... ait. 18
Strathroy .......... _...aft. "20

EAS' MIDDLSUX-
Hyde Park ............. aft." 21

NORTfH NORrOLK-.
Guysboro .;............ait. "22

.orln 
........ ait " 23Delhi.........aift. 24

.ic 
e . . . . . . . . aft 25

Windham Centre............. 27
SOUYHi OXFOD-

Folden's Hall.......... aft. 28
Curries ....... ........ aft. 2Burgessville ............ aft. 30Norwich............. aft. July 2Springiord ............. ait. 4Mýount Elgîn..............." 6
Tillsonburg ............. aft. 7

Divisi 0n 4.-Mrsq T. Shiaw, HespeIeà,
May 26 to June 4; June 13 to JUIY
7. Miss L. Rose, Guelph, June 6 to
Junre ii.

les on lkmommet
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Wilkesport,............ ait. jnîy 2
Becher...................... 4
Rutherford.............. eve " 5
Oakdale ...................... 6

]ÏAST LAMBTON-
Shetland............. . .aft. " 7
Cairo ................. .ait. " 8
Aughrimu.... .......... aft. 9
Alvinston ..- »............ ait. "il

Inwood .»............... ait." 12

Division 6-Mrs., M. L. Ashley, Londes-
boro, May 26.to July&6.Missj. Van-
Duyn,, Macdonald College, Quebec,
Junie 24 to June 28.

NoRTU YoRK-
Schoxnberg.............. May 25
Nobleton.............. eve. " 26
Laskay...................... 2
King ................. .aft. 28
Vandori ....... ........ aft. "30

Newmarket ............ ait. "31

Queensville ... ......... ait. june i
Keswîck ...................... -2

Mount Albert.......... ait. '<3

Trulla:more'.. ...... ...... aft. "4

Bolton.........aft. "6

mono Road................. 7
Mono Milis........... eve. > 8
Alton, Science Hall ...... 9
flelfountain.......... ........ Io
Cheltenham ............ ait. 11'
Brampton............. ait." 13
Malton................ ait. 14

SOUTH WELLINGTON1-
Everton..............aet. "15

Rockwood ............. ait. 1"
Arkell ........ -........ ait. 1 7
Puslinch .............. ait. 1 8

NORH WÀAreLO-
Conestogo .............. at 20
St. Jacob's ......... .... aft. 21
Floradale ... ».........aft. 22
Hawkesville ............. ait." 23
Linwood .. ......... 24
Wellesley ......... .... ait.'" 25

SOUTH WÂTERLOO-
Preston ..... *.... ...... ait. "27

Hespeler ............... aft." 28
Galt, I.O.F. Hall ........ ait. 29
Branchton .............. ait. 30
Cedar Creek ,........... aft. Jully 2
Central Dumf ries ....... ait. 4
Ayr, IForesters' Hall ... ait. "5

New Dundee ......... .. ait. "6

Division 7-Miss Laura Rose, Guelph,
May 28 to june i. Mrs. W. Breckon,
Waterdown, May 28 to June 14. Miss
L. Duncani, 5 Ridout St., Toronto,
June 2 to June i8. Miss E. E. Smillie,
Toronto, June 16 to july 13.

SOUH ETH
Stafia.................. ait. May 28

Mitchell ..................... «130
Sebringville ......... ... ait. " 31
Tavistock ............. ait. June 1

................. i..

. . . .. ait.june 7
............. ait. "8

.a... .. .

10

13
14

15

17

Comfor tably,
You, no longer, need wear yourself out~
with the weakening heat of an intensely
hot, kitchen. 'You can cook 'in comfort.

Here is a stove that gives1 no outside heat. Ail its
heat is concentrated 'at the burners. An intense blue flamne
(hotter than either white or red) is thrown upwards, but flot around. Conse-
quently Al the heat is utiized in-cooking and none in outside heating.

The New Perfection Oil Cook -Stove entirely removes the ciscomfort of
cooking.. Apply a match and immediately the stove is ready. Instantly an
intense heat is projected upwards against the pot, pan, kettie or boiler, and yet
there is no surrouniding heat-no smel-no smoke. Why? Because

£NewviPierMret i Q
is the resuit of endless scientific experiments. lU s scientificaily and practicaily perfect. The
operation of the wick 18 automatically controiled, s0 that no matter how much you try you cannot
use too much. Only the right amount of wick can be used, so that you get the maximum heat
and yet there is no Smoke. The burner is simple and ail parts of it can be reached,
One wipe with a cloth cleans it-cc>nsequently there i8 no smell.

The whole secret lies in the perfection of the draught. Once this was sôlved the stove
was perfect. You wiil find the New Perfection 011 Cook-Stove a wonclerful comfort for year-
round use, and especially ini summer. It uses heat nowhere except in conkin-its heat jDeatie.

bas I
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In the frozen regions of the North or in the
hot countries of thie South, a pure high grade

Coffee lie

Seai Braud.
18tefredo mankind, bringing coznfort and

cerwherever usêd.
Sold inla" 1 lb. Cam Only. 1

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL

ny150 Favorite, Old-Time Songs
*JI.IT )rfWSONs WIth Word* and musiec omplet. for

15 CENTS
hs is a lended çofleetîon of old-time songsjand balad-

sangsthat toueb the heart and recall thetenderest .reniorlany
<~~f them avn tbe popular favorites for forty or fiftyZyars si* jnstaàsdealoe oday as when they were witn ahsn

t ~ ~ ~ i snblhils book wtI bath verUs ami Zt.tecoUipetecandon1'
que et on if there has ever been issued a book containng 50 large a
colletion of sterling favorites at so o1w a piec. Wew ilsend this
book postpald to any address on receipt o 15 o.sýt*.
The Wholesale Booki Co. Dept. H,CIMA

FOR A

SUMMER

~try the '«St
Lwre nc e

River Trip"
through the
1000 Islands
and"Shooting
the Rapids."

Montrea,Quebec&the Sgue-ay. via The'Rk6hlieu& Ontadio N.,. Co
Foiiludraied booIIt NAGARA TO THE SEA sund six csfus9astagto

f108. HERT Rafme-conar, mmtnaI. Oses
~. FST* OHAFI .. A, Turost

A Real Siumer
Temperature

YOU know the. perfectYcomfort of a summer
KEW day wth the thermnometer at

65'. Why does 65" in the.
house ln TInter feet chuily ?
Why does 750, white warm

enough, foot stuffy and
Lm 00 opprs Sve ?

Because the avera.ge furnace,
ln warmlng the air, drios out the.
natural moisture and fai1s ta

replace IL. Iastead. of the, 70% average humldity of the outslde air, you-r
furnaoe heated air pirobably conlains lbau than 30% of rnoiture.

The s udden changes from thais lot, dry air to the cold, outdoor air la
the~ commoneat cause of the colda, apre throats and tung troubles se conimon
in wlnter.

The Remedy la the

May 26 to luly 9. Mrs. 1,.' M. Par-
Sons, Forest, lUne 8 to june 15.

DuÉrEERN--
Orangeville ............ .... May 26
Blount..................... -ý'27
Camilla ................ ait. '"2
Wliittington ............ eve. do3
Laurel ................... 3Bowling Green ........ ait. june i
Shelburne......... ........... 2
Kei don..........**'*............3
Corbetton.......-**...aft. 4Horning's Ml.............." 6
Honeywood ...............

WleST SIMcoE-
Avening ............. ......... 8
Everett ....... -....... .afit i"
Duntroon ...... aft. d"i
Singhampton ........... aft. 'il
Creemnore.................... 13
Batteau..... ................ 14.
Sunnidale .,........... 1

CÈNTU Sîmco-
New Flos............6
Edenvale, Hl.........o 17,
Minesing ............... ait. ci î8
Dalston................. aft. il'2
Hillsdale.............. aft. di 21
Phelpston .............. aft. do 22
Elliott's Corners............ , i23
Etmvale................ ait. do 24Wyebridge............. ait. do 25Randolph ............... ai t. do 27

'EASTr SIMCO-
Coldwater ...... ....... aft. d" 28
Warmînster........... aft. Il2
Orillia ............... ait, do 30
Hawkestone.......... ait. JUtY 2
Shanty Bay ............ at. di

SOUTH SIMCOP,-
Stroud...........
Ivy, Orange Hall..........." 6
Churchilli......... ......... '
Bradlford.............. aft. "8
Newton Robinson ....... aft. e" 9

Division Io.-Miss S. Campbetl, Bramp-
ton, May 27 ta Jly 7. Miss R. A.
Walsh, Orono, lune 6 to lune 18.
Miss J. Van Duyn, Macdonatd Col-
tege, Quebec, june 22 and 21.

WEST YOa-
Islington,.............ait May 27
Lambton Mills ......... ,eve 27Miinico ........... .... ait. "28
Thistleton.ý............ at. 31Woodbridge ........... ait lune i
Nashvitle .................... 2
Maple ................ ait l"E, E oresters' Hait.aft 4

WZsT VICTORIA-
Lorneville .................. le 6Woodvile ............. it "7Islay ................. evye 7Linden Valley........... ait" 8
Lindsay ......... eve 9
Valentia .......... af 0

Little Britain........af
Sonya......................1

NO'rH TOârÀRtîo-- 1
Garnebridge..............
Zephyr..........
Goodwood......a t '

A-on............ait 1 8
SOUTH ONTARIO-

Claremont "....... :' 2Whitevale ................. 2Pickering ............. at. Il22
Whitby aft. :: 23

.oubs...... 
.at. 24

EAST' VICTORIA-
Carneron .............. lne2
Burnt River.............. 7
Pleasant Valley ......... aft le29
Fenelon Faits......f
Bobcaygeon ............ aft Ij'3- ç
Dunsford ............. at,
Omexuee...........

LakIefield...........6
EAST Pi£ritnORO-

Warsaw............

Division '-Miss A. HOtson. Parkhuli,
May 26 ta ljune 13. Mrs. Mutdrew'
Macdonald College, Quebec, June 18
to JUlY 2. Mrs. V. Loree. Hamiltr)n.

Muskoka FatIS. «... »........ljune 21
Bracebridge ............. ait. 22
Baysville ...... I,........ai t. "23

Bracklle.................." 24
Brcenrig ............. af1. 25Port Carling ........... eve.' 27

Ci8raz MtJSKOKA-'
Ufford .... ........ 28

Utterson ......... eve. "30

Alasvlé ........ ait. lut>' 2
Division I2.-Miss H. MTcMurchie, Har-

riston, May 27 to jlt> 9.
EAST DuitHAM-

Manve'rs Station ........... May' 27
Mittbrook .............. ait" 28
SpringvÎlte...................3

MutPleasant............... 31
Baitieboro... -......... ait. lune i
Garden Hillt.............2
Chartecote ............ at

WnsT DUiRAm-.aL.
Kendall..t ....... ait. 4
Orwon.... ... ............. t. 7
HamÏpton...........ait. 

" 8
Solina..I:............ i. 9Bowmanville ... I......g."1

WEST NORTHIUMBRANý
Elmview ....... ........ aft. «" ii
Cobourg ............... eve. 13Grafton. .............. ait.< 14Penetia................. È
Roseneath........... eve. 16

EAST NOPRTHUMBERLAND--
Warkworth.......i.-1

Cori -on.......... eve. " 'Wooter . .*- ..... ait. "20

Hiltn................. ait. "22

Du dona ............. ait. < 23Castieton............ait. 
"24

WZST HASyîINGS-
River Valley ........... ait. jue 25
Wallbridge ............. ait. 27

NoayH H-ASÏINGS-..
Bayside ............... ait. "28Weltnian's 'àne*

Cpib orn.............. 2
Eldradgboc 

".30Quee oro..............ai. u -
Madoc...........

EAST HASTrITG-
Rostin6
Foxboro6
Q uinte .. .. ..

. . . .. . . . ". 8

Division '3.-Miss G. Gray, Toronto,
May 26 to jli> 8.Mss.VaDun
Macdonatd Colle MissQJ.bVan lun
and 21. e ubc n 2

Adolphustown......Ma'2
Conwa ............... ait." 27

Stella ................ at. 28
FRoxN£NAC..

Westbrooke.......i."3
Latirner ..... ait. 30

SOUTI< L ....... at. 3
Lansdowne ............. afit. lune iSeetey's Bay'

Newboi:o.............at. '2

E so ' * ....e« ........... t. ý

Merrickva l . ....

SouyH llLANAItK-
P e r t h .a i . ' 8

NoRTH LANARI
Lanark ..

Souïra LAIjARI

.. 
a

.a... 
..
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THE DRESI
I F you wish to be beattful, saysz

. wrÎter in the Montreal Standard
drink camomile tea andif you wis
to be fashionable drink camomile tea.
The advice is easy to follow, for the
tea, in spite of the fact that it makes
for beauty and fashion, is very in-
expensive. The fashion is only just
arriving on this side, but the women
who are growing beautiful on their
herb beverage say that ail French
women drink camomile tea in prefer-
ence to anything else.

A New York woman who is pretty
enough not to need complexion im-
provers was taking luncheon at the
home of a friend the other day',wheî
she made a discovery. After-luncheor
coffee was served to her in the usua:
tiny after-dimier coffee cup, but the
other wornen at the table were drink.
ing from generous, big, fat, round
cups which Iooked as if they held
half a pint each.

Would they ruin their nerves and
their complexions by taking black<
coffiee in such quantities? she medi-
tated., No, it couldn't be possible, she
mnade up her mi, and flot ail of
them would do it anyway, and be-
sides the complexions of the three
were perfect. She had remarked to
her hostess on her arrivaI that she
had developed a skin of roses and
hules since she had seen her.

"What are you ail drinking ?" she
asked finaly. There was a multi-
miliionaire banker's daughter, a wo-
man of affairs and a literary woinan
present.,

"Camoilé tea,"' they ail answered
like a chorus, and everyone laughed.-

Ithat what has given you that

orest, MaY 30 tO Jul3 8& Mrs. V.
oree, Hamilton, jume 3 to june 6
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SING TABLE
a beautiful complexion ?" asked the in-
d, quisitive visitir of her hostess.
;h "Yes," answered the one of roses
a. and fiues, "there is nothing like it for
ie the blood and consequently for the
ýs complexion. We ail drink it three
itimes a day,- and nothing else. It

st simply makes you'over. The French
in women drink it, and that is what
Ir keeps them so fresh and young."
hi Camomile tea is an old-fashioned

-remedy of the days of the grand-
mothers, when it was taken for colds

y' or as a spring tonic. The Germans
i- also use it in large quantities, though
emore as a remedy for n-inor ilis than

i as a beauty drink. It has taken the
n French women to discover its uses in
J that direction.
e It is the German camomile flower

-that is used for making the tea.
1 There are two kinds, the German and
J the Roman. The German is a little

daisy-like flower, with a yellow cen-
1 tre, and the Roman like a small dou-
Sble daisy, without a centre. It is to

be found at the druggists, and two
ounces will cost five cents, while an

founce will make a pint of strong tea.
-The druggist wil tell fearful in-
>quirers that camomile is, as the
)beauty seekers say, a good tonic for
!the blood, that it may be taken in any
1amount without harm and with really
good effects.

The tea is made as other tea is.
The boiling water is poured on the
little flowers, they are allowed to
steep for a time, and then the liquor
is strained into the cup for drinking.
It has rather a peculiar flavor, not
altogether agreeable, but not distinct-
ly unpleasant.
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RAIN'Y RIvU-

They Protect and
Beautify

During the summer lnonths-the coin-
g lexion shouldere fully
treated and
protected froin
the ill effects of

epsure to
wdand sun.

Don't let your
skmn take on
that russet les-
ther look that
takes weeks
and mouths ta
clear, but use

Cindorsla
Cruam

and Prinooso Face Pswdor
to cleanse, proteet, beautify and keep theskin Coifortable. Dont buy before you try.Send i0 cents for samples of each and bookiet
'H". Price of each 50 cents postpaid.

TollotPOwdors and Lotions for thehande, foot. armplte, et* and to pre-vent chafinq and auoh dIscomfflte.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
Moles, warts, rcd velus, powder marks,tattoo marks, brthmarks, 'cowlicks", etc.permanently cradicated by our reliable me-tbod of Electrolysis, We assure satisfaction
in ecdicase.

HISCoU tDsn.I0 loa Insitut61 COLLEGE ST. - TORONTO
Entablieh.d 1892

Homne Journal Adver..
t1sers are Rteliabi.

I~h

With Cali Bell Attachment
Prs utnfor PIash or Cal

OOO0F 100 SPECIAL USES
Cosasnot 1 Cent
To Own this Clock
SIMD CAUI>ITO-DAT FOR tINIORNATkON

CanadiauNHom* journal
66 John Street, Toronto

I ÇLANER MILKBIGGER PROFITSJ
FUcontagonanie. "»aka e lk an1so=olute une t e . IPUA£I iITAcapaoîty or n tra profit on your mkappiy. Tii.bC t oerl s a

oo.-Ônd, huM. nSTERILAC -auc 4 r AIL
s eitPi a plaefodisy..,ve ito fti onia tae f,

in ftaeht.111d f;9c).sal
0  s'e nilkoImue r tis .e. 10 y u to pat o ti, .a ndIn do flo tconeIcoitact--no chan ecfayt.ogfliigo nti ts~bu mI.

t.Pslet.4 Wrte or lg ataogue ut dadry anppàiteae

A.DRUMMOND & CO- 183 KINGI ST.-EL, TORONTO'

DON'T WASTE'YOUR lIME

Impr»>e Your. Penmnanship
Learn Short hand and Typewiilng
Learn Book.KeePing and Rapid, Calculalion
And at &h ae ieejoyyour vacatin. Our,
Half-Dap Summner Session makes this possile.

REMINGTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
e69 COLLEGE ST., COR- SPADINA AVE,

TORONTO

Special- Summer Rate: $10. 00 for Tino Montb,
COOL ROOMS INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION

WRITE FOR BOQKLET'

TWO KINDS 0F UNDERWEAR
Jaeger Pure W001 and the Other Kind

Il. otiier kind ste. kind that's Dot pure woo-it may ho cotton or linn, or amixture of wool and aomcduing cisc.
Pure Wool Llndcrwcar abor6 moislijre quickly aud-throws it og et once, rcnaijing ciean, wholesome and comfortable.
Linen aid cotton absorb quickl> but retain thc impuritie.sccreted fIbm the body1 orfrom the atosper.:
E,.,7 one knw how lincu or cotton clings to te body vian wet, and iow long oneshifrers until itresand cvery orne know, just as well how quickly pure wool tecoucadry and comfortable after beiag wet.
For the fame roaaou cotton or linen remains clamp, tmwliqleoeand unheattyf rom te . acretionis of he ody, while pure wool-catural animal co0erisg-a1>sors ansd
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SALADA'
Ceylon Tea
.5,000 Jeet:b*ý.e tileStaud»&

Swaai»Y Lewlde

THE soi! and climate of Ceylon
T'combine to produce the best tea

in the world; but it's true in Ceylon
as elsewhere, that the choicest teas

are hill-grown.
4 On the sunny upland

slopes of "Salada"
plantations the loose soi! ad-
mits light and air to the plant
roots ; the sloping land gives
perfect drainage ; the equiable
temperature permits an even

deeopment of the leaves.
Each of these natural feature con-tributes Io the fragrance and flavor whichf~'make "Salada" the supremely satisfying tea.The delicigus quality of '"Salada" is cbiefly duejto Nature. We do oui- part by giving yQU Naturé'a fbest growth of tes, untouched and nncoutaminated

by human hands, from the time the ieaves fali into thepicer's basket until they exhale their deliclous fragrance
from your cup,

-Salada' Teailapackedina.lr-ughs eadpckqe-*eoeraoldin buIk.

yoiq gr ýr foi- "Satada" Tlea or
ýal package. We mail It
iywhetheryoýuuse Black,
mansd the price you psy

Yearly sls ver
20,000,000 packages

Kitchen Wrinkles
T0 takce inle -spots out of a mahog-

Oany table, apply 'spirits of sait
with a piece of- rag until the staiii
disappears.

For a headache takre the juice of a
lemon in a glas c f water with a pinch
of soda in it. Drink while foamnin'g.
This is excellent for ibilious people.

Tired f eet should be well' bathed
in wargi water to which a littie sea
sait has been added. Dry thoroughly
and rub with a littie lemon juice. It
is Wonderful hiow this treatment eases
theni.

If night-lights are burnt in the
nursery and you run short of them,
try this alternative. Take a wax
candie, cover the top, which bas been
burnt level, with a thin layer of sait,
and leave only the 'backened end ofthe wick exposed. Light the candle
and it Will give a faint but steady
ight ail niglit.

In paring apples for cooking there
iusually a great deal of waste, butthis may be prevented if some hot

water is poured over them before par-ing, Ietting them stand for one minute
and they can then be pared quite thin-.ly and easily without injuring the
flav'or of the fruit.

Floor-cloth eshould rneyer be washed
with water if you wish it te wear
well. lnstead wash it with skim muilk,rub dry, anid then polish with beeswax
and turpesitine. Treated ini this wayonce or twice a' week,' and on other
days well rubbed with a dry dusterafter sweeping, it will Iook Weil to
the last.

Boots or shoes that have been wetthrough and beconie hard in the dry-ing may be softened b the applica-tion of a littie paraffin. e oil shouldbe applied by means of a soft clath
and be 'well rujhbed into the leather.

correct position is to lie on the left
side, with the ais thrç>wn behind if
One wishes perkect rest, a fine figure
and good health.

nhe springs, and mnattress should belirm enough to support ail parts of th.e
body when it is in a horizontal posi-
tion.

When the bed is too soft or the
springs sag, the mniddle part of the
body ýsinks into the yielding bed and
is at an angle, where it should be
straight SO as ýto give perfect free-
doml to the internai organs. A soft

bed is enervating; it embraces the
body and iakes- the tissu~es flabhy,
which, together with the covering, in7-
terferes -with circulation and prevenIts
the body throwing off its impurities.

If one wishes te sleep the perfect
sleep), wishes to develop energy, 1I4
must learn to sleep on a bhard bed withlight covering, If ene wishes, to pre-
serve a geýod figure andi enjoy a
healthful sleep à is necessary to fighit
shy of ail luxurious beds.

The bed should lie placed iu a roow,
so that there is as much air ini circu2-
lation as possible wi1thout necessita-
ing a dratught. It s-hould be, bigh
froni the floor and pushed away fronu
the waIls on ail sde.

in a state
vent slee
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More Pineapple Dishes
PINEAPPLZ FRUIeADE, - Pare

thin yellow rind of six lenions
t'hree orang es and pour over them
cupful of boiling water and let s
covered in an earthen or'-granitet
tili cold. Strain into a large1
and add the juice of twelve len
ani three oranges. Add light hig
sugar to taste, a pint of tea madt
haif an ounce of Oolong and a
sprigs of fresh mint brewed with,
tea. Pour on enough water to di
sufficiently, allowing for a 4bottle
even two of seltzer water whichL
be put in just before serving.J
also a can of grated pineapple, si
very thin slices ofcumquats and SC
Maraschipo cherries. Serve ice c

PINEAPPLF SAAD.-One can
shredded pineapple, one-fourth pot
Of salted almonds chopped, one-fou
Pound of shelled filberts chopped.
stand for an hour or more in a drE
mng made of oil, orange juice, len
juice, and a dash of tarragon vineg
Arrange on lettuce leaves and garn
witli thin slices of cumquats and M
aschino cherries. Arrange mayi
naise at one side or around the sa
but not on it. The mayonnaise ir
b. colored light green or made w~

slowly. Put in buttered pan, stand
twentyminutes in warm place. Bake
about forty minutes in moderate oven.

SwzES APPLE PIFKLE.-PUt one
teaspoon each of cinnamon, cloves
and aluspice in a cheese-cloth bag and
hofl this in a syrup made of one
quart of vinegar and three pounds of
sugar. Have ready four pounds of
apples, pared, cored and halved. Place
these carefully in the syrup, simmer
tili tender and then put the apples in
heated 'sterilized jars. Cook down
the syrup 411l thick, then pour over
the fruit in the jars and seal. The
'jars muât be full to overflowing, and
care must be. used. that no air buibhles
remain inthe jar.,

is to APPI.E SAUCE CAx-One and one-
Add baif cups of apple sauce, with one
orne teaspoon of ýsoda stirred in, one cup
3oe of brown sugar, one-third cup of
cold. shoprtening, one cup of raisins, two
ý o cups of flour, one teaspoon of cinna-
und mon and one of cloves. Bake in a
urth square tini a moderate oven.
L1et Oui' CA=~.-ýTwo cups of sugar,
res- on. scant cup of shortening, two eggs,
non one cup milk, ont-ha1f teaspoon soda
gar. and one' large teaspoon of creamn of
nish tartar, -three and a -haif cups of flour,
âar- last stir in one cup of chopped rais-
on- mns or Bnglish walnuts. Bake in well
alad greased gemn tins.
may WIIITZ FRUIT.-OQue, cup butter,
Nth two cups sugar, three cups flour, one

teaspoon sali eight eggs, whites,
.<,d three level teaspoons bakingt powder,
ths. one ýhaif glass w'hite wine, one-quar-

[ve ter pounid citron, one-hialf pound al-
em- monds, three-quarters cup dessicated
no cocoanut, one cup light sultana rais-
age mns. This makes two brick b.aves.

,deredConcerning Soup
rthis COntinued frwii Page 34

Th thy dietary, but as two-thirds of the3, wehole body is water and as h entera
ande into ail our tissùfes, boues and muscles

[eo-so that an average mani wilI require
UrOi 70 to 8o ounces daily, it wiIl be se
& t hat sorte part of our diet should b.

in a liquid form. Now let us see
can- which of these foodstuffs are con-
dà-à tained in our soups.

louid
a the KINYSOUP.
fnely Pro teid in the kidney.

7The Secret ot Good Pies

D IE CRUST, more than anyother
I deicacy. of the oven,, ought to be

tempting and appealing to the taste.
You do flot ea: pie as a nerve tonic

or to strengthen your appetilte., You eatî it
for pleasure mostly.

You want it,, of course., to -taste good,
at the samne time you want the cruet to be
light , flaky, wholesome. Now, Pie crust
properly made from

Royal Household, Flour
is always good food, the is more satisfying than
absolute uniformiity of ordinary flour, cornes Dut
this best of al flours elimi n- of the oven flakier, more
ates failure entirely. Yéu tender and more digestible.
get the samne de,,ightful Be sure to try "ROYAL
resuits every time and your HOUSEHOLD" when next
pies are more healthful gnd ýyou make pies.' h is the
nourishing than if made finest flour in the world flot
fromý ordinary flour. on ly for Pastry but for

The reason is that Bread and a/lfamnily baking.
«ROYAL HOUSEIHOLD " gUie Bok orA

havni a larger percentage Cok"conan<in125

of h gh quality gluten, r.elipeaowllbsntnreet

a~ilates nmore ieadiIy, ayusroif RIHù.ug.

TUE OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS Co. LUMITÈD.
I

ADA'1
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nr who h1id

ike this, please.

NKIND MAN.
iadn't turneda
. their love affai

talk with hîm. What she didn't know
a live about horses would fil a livery stable
Erwas and she tried to make the dealer be-
ofthe lieve she was a judge, and told him

ýr ideal to bring lier somnething to look at.
speci- The dealer came, and she went out
ble in to pass judgment. She walked al
y the around the animal, critically, as pro-
om1 its fessionals do.
quent- Is he well trained ?" she inquired,
e the with the air of a jockey.

stuck "'Certainly, miss," replied the deal-~vrser. "She is .well gaited and fine in~

Didn't I tel! you flot to touch them ?"
"Yes, niamnma," replied jack, the

eldest, "but we're flot really eating
themn; we're acting the Garden of
Eden. Willie and I are Adam and
Fve. Henry, over there, is the ser-
pent, trying to lead us to our down-
fall by showing us how good the

CANAPIAN I40MÈ JOURNVAL

'Shure, sor," said a bystander,
"the arbitratolrs are at work."

A POSITIVE NEGATIVE.T Epastor and bis wife had cle
T 'upon amnember of the congre-

gation, a widow with a small but ex-
ceedingly Iively boy, and were on
their way" home. , "Well,". said the
preacher, se ems to be a, very in-
telligent womnan, anyhow."

"Yes."'
"And very positive in expressing.

her opinions!"
" On the contrary," said bis wife,

"she struck me, as bçing strongly
n e ati ve. "

Ngative, how ?"
"Everything she said to her littie

boy began with a 'Don't, Johnny."

NOT A SUFFR,GIST, YET.

too
The
and



Canada's Ideal A Few Hours' Ride
Summer Resort From Toronto

H-AVE YOU SEEN

POINT AU BARIL
The Finest Summer Resort on the Georgian Bay
630 feet above the Sea. An Ideal Summer Resort, Boating,

Bathing, Fishing, Sailing, Motor Boats.

Summer Sports and everything that goes to make this a splendid
place to spend a summer vacation.

Point au Baril is the most at-
tractive spot on the Georgian
Bay, with its 30,000 islands of
every shape and size withinu
merable lakes, bays and channels.

- Y Return fare from Toronto untl
September 3Oth

$8.60
A IONG Tf11HEIIAýAT iPuJ j-11,TA R'I

Dry, cool, invigorating balsamnie
air makes Point au Baril a de-
sirable summer resort for those
desiring to have a change of air
and at the same time enjoy a
summrrer outing.

l >,hI IN '11M \VAI,, \EAR FPl. N I tAI I,.

Let us send you handsornelv illustrated folder juist issued, ,Beautiful Point
Au Baril, contalfllfg coruplete inforaina oruerts hotel and cottage
accommodation and the best rnap of that part of Georgian Bay yet issued.

Reached by the Unexcelled Fast Train Service of the

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
R. L. Thompson, District Passenger Agent

6-,Y onge Street, Toronto
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3 32"à86 53207728 2Lookling for a ýCool'il
Man can live without books, but not without cooks. The
passing of the culinary art is the despair of the modern
housekeeper. The departure of the cook need not throw

the household into a panic if you know

Shredded- Wheat Biscuit
and the many wholesome dishes that can be made \vith
it. Being reaciy-cooked and ready-to-serve it is easy for
the inexperienced housekeeper to prepare a nourishing'
meal with it-a meal that is cleliciously strengthening
and satisfying. Its biscuit form gives opporturtity for a
great variety of combinations with fresh or stewed fruits.

Shredded Wheat Biscuit is made of the whoie wheat,
steam-cooked, shredded and baked. Two Shredded

Wheat Biscuits, eaten with a littie hot or coid
milk salted or sweetened to suit the taste, xiii
suppiy ail the energy neecled for a haif day's

work. Contains more reai body-building nutri-
ment than meat or eggs, is mo:*e easily digested

and costs much less. Always the same

~~ 4~. ~ pric-alxvays clean-always pure--alwas
. . . .. . the. saYe.

tes MAD I AND

BY

THE CANADIAN SHRE1)DED
\VHEAT CO., LIMITED

Niagara Falls, Ont.
TORONTO 01-FICE 'TON9 ST. EAST

MAIiE YOUR ý"MEAT-" SHREDDED WIIEAT


